
Field hockey team sweeps in first 
weekend of Big Ten competition. 
See story Page 1 B. 

News Briets 

Campbell considers reform 
of regent system 

DES MOINES (AP) -
Democrat Bonnie Campbell on 
Sunday said she would move to 
end use of the state's public col
leges as "a political football" and 
may revamp selection procedures 
for the Iowa state Board of 
Regents. 

"I want to see to it that the 
Board of Regents will be mea
sured by what they can contribute 
to education - not what they 
have contributed to a political 
campaign,· said Campbell, in 
remarks prepared for delivery to 
an association of college presi
dents. 

Though she didn't spell it out 
in the speech, aides said 
Campbell was mulling a major 
shift in the way regents are select
ed, installing a system similar to 
that for picki ng judges. 

·She's given some thought to 
creating a nominating commission 
for the board of regents," said 
campaign director Phil Roeder. 

Currently, the governor alone 
selects members of that panel, 
which runs the major public col
leges, and the Senate confirms 

American scholar abducted 
in Colombia 

CALI, Colombia (AP) - Leftist 
guerrillas have kidnapped an 
American scientist at a roadblock 
they set up near Cali. 

Thomas Hargrove, an agricul
tural expert, was forced from his 
car friday by rebels of the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia, police said Saturday. 
The guerrilla group is one of sev
eral that have been fighting the 
state for decades. 

Authorities said they did not 
know Hargrove 's hometown or 
his affiliation. 

Rebels have sometimes kid
napped Americans for ransom or 
political purposes. They launched 
a nationwide offen Ive several 
months ago in a bid to force the 
government to negotiate peace on 
their terms. 

Dozens of pollc and soldiers 
have been killed since. 
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Violence in Haiti intensifies 

Press 

A Haitian man raises a rifle in the air, offering it to in the foreground Sunday in Camp-Haitien, in 
U.S. Marines, as a human skull sits on the sidewalk northern Haiti. 

I.e. homeless persevere 
through lack of concern 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Sitting in the Emergency Hous
ing Project shelter, clutching a 
"Where's Waldo?" board game and 
tattered sheets of original poetry 
that describe the world as "silent, 
dark and lonely," 36-year-old David 
Szemborski explains how it feels to 
be homeless. 

"Life is silence and loneliness," 
he said . "I'm always sad . It's 
always just another day with no 
money, going down the road to 
another town.· 

without a job. 
"If you want to know the truth, I 

survive by dumpster diving behind 
McDonald's or other places like 
that," Szemborski said. "The 
employees either chase me off or 
gather around the ~oor and laugh 
at me." 

He's lived in a camper, his car, 
under a bridge and now in the 
Iowa City homeless shelter. 

"You don't know how it feels," he 
said. "You walk into a town, and 
nobody looks at you, nobody cares. 
I'm used to being sad." 

Aristide supporters loot, retaliate . 
as police, soldiers abandon posts 
Fred Bayles 
Associated Press 

CAP-HAITIEN, Haiti - Police 
and soldiers abandoned their posts 
Sunday as authority collapsed in 
Haiti's second-largest city. Hun
dreds of Haitians, emboldened by 
the deaths of 10 armed men in a 
fire fight with Marines, ransacked 
police stations, carrying off guns, 
identity cards and even musical 
instruments. 

Meanwhile, a Marine colonel 
backtracked on the official version 
that Haitians fired first in the Sat
urday night gunfight outside a 
police station in which 10 Haitians 
died . It was the first violent clash 
involving American troops sent to 
restore the elected government of 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

"One of our patrols saw a gesture 
by an individual with an Uzi 
machine gun. He took that individ
ual out, and a fire fight began," 
said Col. Tom Jones, commanding 
officer of the Marine Air-Ground 
TaskForce. 

"The lieutenant shot him when 
he made a gesture to raise his Uzi,· 
Jones continued. As to who fired 
first - Lt. Virg Palumbo, 24, of 
Wmdber, Pa., or the Haitian forces 
- "I can't say that,· Jones added. 

The shootings and the mayhem 
that followed showed how easily 
the situation can flare out of con-

trol and raised the possibility that 
U.S. troops may find themselves 
confronted with an unwelcome 
choice: watching Haiti sink into 
chaos or taking on the role of run
ning the country directly - some
thing neither the United States nor 
Aristide wants. 

Col. Jones said the Haitian com
mander, Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, 
was seething Sunday about the 
Cap-Hayti en killings. 

"Cedras accused us of atrocities 
and demanded my transfer and 
court-martial," Col. Jones said. 

But administration officials 
stressed that no military operation 
is without risk, and there was no 
sign Cedras planned to pursue his 
accusations. 

President Clinton, speaking ear
lier Sunday at a church in Harlem, 
issued a statement, saying, "It 
must be clear that U.S. forces are 
prepared to respond to hostile 
action against them and will do 
so." 

After the fight , police and sol
diers abandoned Cap-Haiti en' s 
main military barracks, police sta
tion and about a dozen smaller 
posts. Word spread quickly to the 
streets, bringing hundreds out to 
trash the property of those who 
had ruled over them. 

At the main military barracks, 
Haitians took everything they 

A5$ociated Press 
Roulio Cadet grieves over the body of his murdered father after dis
covering him this Sunday morning in Cite Soleil section of Port-Au
Prince. The man, 45-year-old Verdieu Cadet, whose body had been 
mutilated and had bullet wounds, appeared to have been killed by 
unknown assailants overnight after a pro-Aristide demonstration. 

M. 

Szemborski, a roofer and welder 
who has been on and off the streets 
since the age of 17, arrived in Iowa 
City two weeks ago with a broken 
hand, failing eyes and three decay
ing teeth. Without a cent to his 
name, medical attention is art 
impossibility. He can't work with a 
broken hand, and he can't pay rent 

With all the pride he could 
muster, Szemborski produced from 
his wallet a formally typed recom
mendation letter from his roormg 
job dated 1993. In the letter, his 
former boss described him as 
"hard-working and industrious, 
prompt with excellent attendance, John Klein and his 19-month-old daughter, Lillian, 

take advantage of fair weather and an empty park 
See HOMELESS, Page SA bench to relax from the everyday hassles of life. This 

scene can only be interrupted by the fact that neither • 
has a home. Homeless for four months, John's family 
of four is searching for affordable housing. 
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u.s. News report details U1 sex practices 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Less than 10 percent of male stu
dents use a condom every time 

. they have sex, and only 19 percent 
Sex on the UI campus IS a hot wear them half of the time, the sto

topic - U:S. News and World . ry said. 
Report pubhshed an expos6 on the This trend isn't unique, said VI 
sexual life of UI students Thursday Vice President for University Rela
and sold out at local newsstands in tions Ann Rhodes - it's happening 
one day. at colleges nationwide. 

U.S . New8 (Jnd World Report "You can make the same points 
examined heterOlexual relation- about similar-sized institutions," 
,hips on the UI campus and found Rhodes said. "The univenity is 
that delplte numerous sexual edu- doing what it can. Residence halls, 
cation programs provided by the etudent health, and the sororities 
university, casual unprotected lIex and fraternities provide sexual 
I. on the rise. education programs.· 

An estimated three-fourths of 
incoming students are sexually 
active, and the same number of 
students have had sexual relations 
in the past year, the magazine 
reported. Students said the mejori
ty of these sexual encounters were 
not committed relationships. 

VI freshman Antoinette Ralston 
said the article was right on target 
about casual sex. After living in 
Mayflower Residence Hall for two 
weeks, she was startled at how 
lightly sex was taken by students. 

·People were so calm about it,· 
Ralston said. "They'd be out in the 

hallway because they said their 
roommates were getting screwed. 
They had certain 'weekend' 
friends.~ · . 

Much of the report dealt with 
how drinking and sex get mixed at 
Iowa City bars. 

·While many students stand 
around guzzling beer, scores· of oth
ers grind away the wee hours on 
the dance noor, ~ the magazine 
reported. "'lb the casual observer, it 
looks like a sexual free-fire zone.· 

VI 8ophomore Sarah Klein said 
she witnesses the "I'm going to get 

See SEX, Page 7 A 

Simpson jury 
selection to 
open today 
UndaDeutsch 
Associated Press 

, . : : ;, 
" 
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LOS ANGELES After 
tIu:ee months of endleu pub~ 

See tNl graphic ....... ........ Paae lOA 

ty in the O.J . SimplOn murder 
ca.e, 1,000 people mu.t looll: 
inward and answer a quution. : 
Could I be a fair juror for this 

See SIMPSON, Pi~ 7" ' 
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Personalities 

Builders divulge nuts and bolts of trade 
~ Special of the Week $400 ~j Att AJUIlielut'Deli 
,J;? Sub and Medium drink ~~5 ~~ 

Mid Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Each day begins pretty much 
the same for framing carpenters 
- up at sunrise to a steaming cup 
of coffee, grab the work boots and 
head out the door for another day 
of swinging a hammer. 

-- --~--

DAY IN THE LIFE 

The carpenters arrive at the job 
site north of Coralville in a new 
subdivision somewhere around a 
a.m. Their pickup trucks pull onto 
a dirt patch - the future site of 
the side yard of a $150,000 three
bedroom ranch-style house - and 
begin to unload their tools. 

A thick skin is needed for 
those who would like to 
give this field of employ
ment a shot because 
everyone on the job site is 
fair game to be given a 
hard time by anyone else. 

AI Thomae is in charge of three 
carpenters building single-family 
homes and duplexes in Coralville, 
North Liberty and Iowa City. 

Wednesday, the carpenters 
installed the main support beam 
between the first and second 
floors. Floor joists were attached 
to the support beam; the joists will 
support the floor of the second lev
el and the ceiling of the first. 

It's 8:35 a.m., and each carpen
ter has a certain way to get 
through the monotony of the day, 
the most common being humor. A 
thick skin is needed for those who 
would like to give this field of 
employment a shot because every
one on the job site is fair game to 

Brinkley followed 
her heart with Joel 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Recently 
divorced from Billy Joel, super
model Christie Brinkley said if she 

had it to do all 
over again, she 
would have 
married the 
piano man. 

"Because I 
was following 
my heart,» she 
explained in 
the Oct. 1 issue 
of TV Guide. 

Brinkley Brinkley said 
she's found 

what she was looking for her in her 
new beau, real estate developer 
Ricky Taubman: honesty. 

"Just because people can express 
themselves through their art 
doesn't mean they are great com
municators in person," she said of 
Joel, who wrote a megahit titled 
"Honesty." 

"I came to the conclusion that 
you have to accept a person as he 
is, with all his faults . But when 
you can't, when those faults start 
to affect your life in what you per
ceive as a negative way, then you 
aay you can't live with it anymore, 
so you don't.» 

The couple were married for nine 
years and have a daughter, a-year
oldAIexa. 

Prince Edward 
interviews Mandela 
for TV special 

PRETORIA, South Mrica (AP) 
- Britain's Prince Edward turned 
reporter for a day and interviewed 
President Nelson Mandela for a 
t.elevision special. 
. His assessment of the new presi

dimt? Friendly and overworked, 
T}1e Sunday Times of Johannea
burg reported. 
. "President Mandela is a charm
ing and affable man. But he seems 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Scott Hohle has been working for AI Thomae Construction for about a 
year and a half. Here he adjusts the rafters on a house the company is 
building north of Coralville. 

be given a hard time by anyone 
else. It usually begins early and as 
a slow trickle. 

"Let's go to lunch," saya Hubert 
Rummelhart, a 35-year veteran of 
the home-building busineas. 

"No, it's only break time,» says 
Scott Hohle, who has worked for 

Thomae for about a year ~nd a 
half. "Where's the junk-food 
place?" 

The carpenters work in an iso
lated subdivision 10 miles from 
the rest of civilization. 

Often the chatter helps to pass 
time or to take their minds off 

Associated Press 

Willis, Moore party to 'Pulp Fiction' 
Actor Bruce Willis, and actress Demi Moore attend a party fol· 
lowing the premi~re of Quentin Tarantino's "Pulp Fiction" at 
New York's Tavern on the Green restaurant Friday night. Willis 
co-stars with actor John Travolta in the film, which opens the 
32nd New York Film Festival. 

to have a perfectly manic schedule. 
You really have to look after him 
better," the prince said after the 
Saturday visit, his first to South 
Mrica. 

The TV special is on the Com
monwealth, the organization of 
Britain and its former colonies. 
South Africa rejoined the group fol
lowing the national elections in 
April. 

Author, director still 
finds writing, novels 
important 

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 
Tolkin, who got raves for his novel 
"The Player" and the screenplay 
for the film, writes books and 
directs films because each has its 

own satisfactions. 
"I think it's obvious why I'd want 

to make movies - because they're 
big and exciting, it's a challenge. 
It's really the only way I can justify 
not driving the car pool," said 
Tolkin, writer-director of the new 
movie "The New Age." 

"Even though novels don't sell 
'" and nobody really pays atten
tion to books anymore, I think that 
it's still important." 

Tolkin, whose second novel, 
"Among the Dead," was published 
last year, said in a recent interview 
that there are certain things you 
can do in a book - like make the 
main character unsympathetic -
that are much harder to do in 
movies; plus, the strength of the 
language and plot can carry you. 

BOme difficult task at hand. 
Confronting the workers are two 

30-foot by 15-inch by 3-inch 
extremely heavy wooden beams. 
Each beam will be lifted into 
place, leveled and nailed together. 

Greg Schnetzler, who has 
worked for Thomae for two years 
and is married to Thomae's niece, 
loads an air nail gun with a bar of 
nails and plugs in the air hose to 
nail the beams together. When 
working properly, the air guns 
make nailing as easy as pulling a 
trigger. However, the air compres
sor doesn't want to cooperate, so 
after each squeeze of the trigger 
Schnetzler takes out his hammer 
to finish the job. 

The beam isn't quite square and 
level with the rest of the building, 
so a support brace is attached to 

With any luck, the 
framers' workday winds 
down from 4-4:30 p.m. or 
whenever the first beer 
gets opened. 

the top of a wall and nailed to the 
beam so it matches up with the 
string guide. A string guide helps 
guide the placement of the beama 
for carpenters. 

"Take the saw and cut off every
thing that interferea with the 
string," Thomae instructs Hohle. 

"And if it interferes with the 
string, cut the string off,» says 
Rummelhart. 

Hohle checks the air pressure 
gauge on the compressor and, as it 
turns out, the knob regulating the 
air pressure is turned off. 

With any luck, the framers' 
workday winds down from 4-4:30 
p.m. or whenever the first beer 
gets opened. 

Streep to play Bart 
Simpson's new girl .. 
friend 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Academy 
Award-winning actress Meryl 
Streep says she 
has finally 
accepted a role 
that impresses 
her children: 
the voice of 
Bart's new girl
friend in "The 
Simpsons.» 

"It's given me 
more credibility 
in my home Streep 
than anything 
I've ever done," Streep said of the 
cartoon project in the Oct. 1 issue 
of TV Guide . "Now, as far as 
they're concerned, I can do no 
wrong." 

In her next role, Streep will star 
opposite Clint Eastwood in the film 
version of the best seller, "The 
Bridges of Madison County." 

Mystery writer lauded 
by medical examiners 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mystery 
writer Patricia Daniels Cornwell 
has plenty of fans, including med
ical examiners who say she knows 
their profession well. 

"I think it just brings the whole 
issue of medical examiners and 
forensic pathology to the public eye 
in a way that is entertaining,~ said 
Dr. Michael Graham, the chief 
medical examiner in St. Louis. 

Like four of her books before, 
Cornwell's best-selling "The Body 
Farm" centers on the cool, compe
tent Kay Scapetta, a medical 
examiner in VlTginia. 

As a writer and a computer ana
lyst in the Richmond, Va., morgue, 
Cornwell witnessed hundreds of 
autopsies and did everything from 
taking notes in medical terminolo
gy for pathologists to picking buck
shot out of a body. 

Price 
Pizza 

Interviews for Peacemakers 
Mennonite Central Committee 

Seeking· vocational Instructors • teachers 
• agriculturalists· health workers 

• social workers • business managers 
and others to work In one of about 50 

countries, Including Canada and the U.S. 

Consider a term of giving and receiving. Must be an active member 
of a Christian Church and committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence. 

Or see our representative Wednesday 
at Career Day in the Union 

Or call 338-0302 for more information 

Co-sponsored by the Association of Campus Ministers 
For more information on other denomination's service r rams call 338-7868. 

Want to put your 
MOM or DAD 

in the headlines? 
Nominate your parents for the 
1994 MOM or DAD of the Year! 

Applications are available at: 
• Shambaugh Honors House 
• Campus Information Center 
• Office of Campus Programs 

Hurry! Nominations Due Oct. 7! 
Sponsored by Mortar Board & OAK 

Give me a head with •..• UAt1fje3i 

HAIR 
~ ••• 

October 6-16 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 

call 319·335·1160 for tickets and 
information. 

Hair contains nudity, strong language, explicit sexual references, simulated 
drug use, and adult content which may not be suitable for all patrons. 

Please write the Environmental ()erense Fund OIl : 
257 Park Ave. Soulh, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. 
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'GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcement!; 

'for the section must beosubmitted to 
'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
,Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
:two days prior to publication. Notices 
·may be sent through the mail, but be 
:SUre to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
'printed on a Calendar column blank 
;(which appears on the classified ads 
'pages) or typewritten and triple-
:spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept
·ed over the telephone. All submis
:Sions must include the name and 
'phone number, which will not be 
:published, of a contact person incase 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 
(;OVfRNOW:-; MfA\UIU:-; Btl/TTLll) 

Branstad's jobs record berated 
by Catnpbell in I.C. stopover 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa can no longer allow its 
best and brightest minds to con
tinue to leave the state, Bonnie 
Campbell said Friday at a town 
meeting at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

"We rank fourth in the number 
of science and engineering stu
dents in our higher education 
system and 44th in the number 
of scientists and engineers' in our 
work force," Campbell said. "We 
educate them. They leave. It's a 
brain drain." 

Campbell said Iowans will 
hear Gov. Terry Branstad take 
credit for creating hundreds of 
thousands of new jobs. 

"What you won't hear is that 
the new jobs that c8.ll\e pay only 
about half as the jobs that left," 
she said. "Iowa's economy ranks 
dead last in the Midwest. Our 
per capita income ranks 43rd in 
the country." 

Campbell said obstacles such 
as paperwork, permits and fees 
required by the state must be 
consolidated and reduced, and 
the tax system must be made 
competitive with neighboring 
states. In addition, she said, 
Iowa must sustain its quality of 
life and healthy environment to 
attract new businesses. 

"Communities drive economic 
engines. Entrepreneurs create 
jobs," Campbell said. "Governors 
create the favorable environ
ment." 

Campbell said that after 12 
years, Branstad should be able to 
run on his record of past accom
plishments, but that isn't the 
case. 

"If you have nothing to say 
about your record except this 
election should be a referendum 
on the death penalty, wouldn't 
you be ashamed?" she asked . 
"Why wouldn't you want it to be 
a referendum on your very fine 
record of acc;omplishments as 
governor? It's a fig leaf to cover 
up for his shabby record of fight-

• log crime." 
Campbell said it is all a smoke 

screen, and the governor is sug-

1995 
HONDAS 

I HAVE 
ARRIVED 

...-~~ 
~ ..... , ~~ ... -,>~_.(M.~ 
{} '''v ,~"'"' --
'94 HONDA 

4 DR ACCORD LX 

30Pl9S 
MONTHS I MO. LEASE 

M. Scott Milhaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Reviving former gubernatorial candidate Fred Grandy's slogan, 
"Tell the Truth, Terry," Democratic candidate Bonnie Campbell 
questions Gov. Branstad's credibility on fiscal and criminal 
issues. 

gesting to Iowans that there is a 
simple answer for crime. Preven
tion is where the focus should be, 
and tangible benefits may be 
reaped. 

Campbell shifted the focus 
from crime to taxes. She accused 
the governor of passing himself 
off as a fiscal conservative, offer
ing election-year tax cuts and 
promiiles to hold the line on gov-

emment spending. 
"You want to know his record?" 

Campbell asked. "He's been gov
ernor for 12 years and raised tax
es and fees 134 times. The sllies 
tax went up 67 percent, .and 
property taxes up 44 percent. He 
inherited a $22 million surplus 
and we now have a $409 million 
debt. Does that record sound like 
a fiscal conservative?" 

AU JAPANESE IMPORTS 
FREE 27 POINT CHECK: 

-- lire Pressure, All Aulds, All Brakes, M_ Mufller Inspection, AI DrIve Belts, 
Radiator, Heater, Spark Plugs, Etc. 

- FREE SHUTTLE 
SERVICE 
-OPEN ON 

SATURDAY 
-CALL FOR 

APPOINTMENT 
....-I!,.,.. ....... 
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Republican pleads for party unity · 
at breakfast speech in Coralville 
Mick K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., 
called for the anti-abortion plank 
to be taken out of the party's plat
form and denounced the influence 
of religious leader Pat Robertson at 
a fund-raiser in Coralville Satur
day morning. 

Using language that is certain to 
cause waves in the Republican Par
ty, Specter preached a message of 
party unity. With midterm elec
tions less than seven weeks away 
and one-third of the Senate's seats 
up for grabs, Specter may be vying 
for a leadership role by traveling 

"If we don't take a stand 
for party unity, I think we'll 
lose 30 percent of the 
Republican Party. It is only 
by unity will we be able to 
win the 1996 presidential 

M. Scott Milhaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Campaigning for local candidates, Sen. Arlen Specter, R·Pa., takes a 
moment to caution voters on the added bureauacracy that would be 
created under current Clinton health-care proposals. . 

. campaign." 

U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter, 
R-Pa. 

around the country drumming up 
support for local candidates. 

Specter attended the 8:30 a.m. 
breakfast fund-raiser in support of 
Republican candidates for the Iowa 
Legislature - Barry Brauns, Rosie 
Dalton, Bill Kidwell and Lynn 
Schulte. He spoke to a crowd of 
more than 160 people in the living 
room of David and Shirley Day. 
The event, which cost $25 per per
son, also offered bumper stickers, 
T-shirts, buttons and a cash bar. 

Protesting the influence of the 
far right, Specter said he was a 
Democrat in his youth and pushed 
some reluctant Republicans for tol
erance. 

"We're trying to stop the far right 
from excluding others," Specter 
said. "It was very clear in the Texas 
state convention, where the pro-life 
people said, 'If you don't agree, you 
don't belong.' We must fight 
against intolerance." 

Specter said he refused to refer 
to the conservative group known as 
the Christian Coalition as the 
Christian right because it gives 

morl! dignity to the position than it 
is entitled to. 

Many people were turned off by 
Pat Buchanan's speech at the 1992 
presidential convention and his 
claim that America is in a holy 
war, Specter said. This is the image 
of Republicans Specter is trying to 
change. 

He said it is an uphill battle 
because Buchanan and Robertson 
have prime-time television shows 
in'which they can say anything 
under the banner of conservatism, 
such as calling separation of 
church and state "a lie of the left." 

"Pat Robertson says there's no 
constitutional doctrine for separa
tion of church and state. I think 
he's wrong," Specter said. "I think 
he's out of kilter with the vast bulk 
of mainstream Republicans and 
conservative Republicans." 

The senator said if his sugges
tions are adopted, the party may 
lose 5 percent of the hard-core anti
abortion opponents and extreme 
rightists. 

"If we don't take a stand for par
ty unity, 1 think well lose 30 per
cent of the Republican Party," 
Specter said. "It is only by unity 
will we be able to win the 1996 
presidential campaign." 

Name tags were issued to all 
breakfast attendees, and Specter 

used them like a master. He called 
people by their names when they 
asked questions, and he used their 
names often when giving an 
answer. 

Many Democrats and indepen
dents don't want to see the Repub
lican Party slip tQ the far right 
because it's not good for the coun
try, Specter said. He also issued 
warnings to the Republican audi
ence to organize and participate or 
face being taken over by the 
extreme right. 

"The Christian Coalition met last 
week in Washington, and they 
turned out a tremendous group," 
Specter said. "They are talking 
about other issues - education 
and the economy. They're very 
enthusiastic, very vocal and really 
well-organized." 

Specter said President Clinton's 
basic hope in 1996 is for a divided 
party. 

"I think having numerous candi
dates is healthy, so long as we don't 
criticize each other and don't 
exclude each other," Specter said. 
"I think it's the big tent approach 
we must take." 

It is too early to say if he'll be a · 
candidate for the 1996 Republican 
presidential nomination, Specter 
said, but he didn't completely rule 
it out. 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 

$ 
. Eyeglasses 
Any frame 
Any prescription 
Even bifocals and trifocals. 

Starting Monday, September 26, 
at Sears Optical get any frame
including designer names like 
Linda Evans, Gloria Vanderbilt, 
Cheryl Tiegs, Dana Kaye, 
Nickelodeon and more - ard 
any prescription-with single 
vision, bifocal or trifocal 
uncoated plastiC lenses
for only $99 Hurry to 
Sears Optical today! 

COUPON VALID THROUGH OCTOBER 1,1994! I 
I 
I 

Bring in this coupon and get any frame -including designer S991.l 
names-wiffl any prescription- including bifocal or trifocal t 
uncoated plastic lenses - thats any complete pair of eyeglasses I 
for only $991 Coupon must be presented at time of order. I : . 

Satisfaction Eye e~amlnotlons available from Independent ,I : 
G t d Doctors of Optometry located at or next door t6 I I uaran ee most locations. Dispensing of eyewear requires a I 
O Yo r valid prescription. Offer may not be combined r U with any other discount. coupon. vision core pion I 
Money Back or prior orders. Lens options such as progressiveS I 

available at additional cost. Available at I 
Eye 8XamI available portlclpaHng Sears reloll slores except where 
where permltt.d by law. prohlb~ed by low. Cosh value l/2OC, I { ) I)//[~/\I 

PI';" 

L ________________________________ _ 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

339-5252 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-8727 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale :Mall 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 
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The University of Iowa 
ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION 

Informational Meeting 1Teaching program solicits new participants 
Monday, September 26 

at 7:30 p.m. in River Room 
of the IMU 

tima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 
: Teach for America, a program 
t:hat trains college graduates of 
~arious majors to teach education
ally del1rived children across the 
country,' will come to the Ul today 
~nd 'fuesday to recruit students. 
• "Teach for America was created 
for places that are underserved, 
duch as South Central L.A. -
places that have a low economic 
status and a low-class status," said 
Carlin Johnson, the Midwest 
(ecruiter. "Drugs, crime - you 
!tame it. We place teachers in areas 
where people are not attracted to 
(each: 
• The idea was founded as a 
domestic peace corps by Wendy 
Kopp as her 1988 senior thesis pro
),lct at Princeton University. Kopp, 
now 27, has built Teach for Ameri
ca into a national program located 
ill 16 areas. 
: "This is definitely about educa-

·'111''''''''1;+1liliiii • 
POLICE · John E. Lyons, 27, 221 E. Market St., 
~as charged with public intoxication in 
Ihe 200 block of East Burlington Street 
on Sept. 24 at 3:17 a.m. 
: Karline M. Mclain, 20, 312 E. 
aurlington St., was charged with posses
~ion of a fict itious driver's license and 
public Intoxication' in the 200 block of 
~ast Burlington Street on Sept. 24 at 
3:17a.m. 
: Andrea L. Alvord, 19, Ames, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
Ihe legal age at The Airliner bar, 22 S. 
Clinton St., on Sept. 24 at 9 p.m. 
• Clifford L. Baker, 20, Des Moines, 
was cha rged with possession 0(. alcohol 
!mder the legal age at The Airl iner bar, 
n S. 'Clinton St., on Sept. 24 at 9 p.m. 
; Mark A. Smith, 19, 134 Slater Resi
oence Hall, was charged with false use of 
a driver 'S license at The Field House bar, 
~) 1 E. College St., on Sept. 24 at B: 38 
p.m. 
: Robbie J, Boge, 19, Hopkinton, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar & 
Crill, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 24 at 

110:20 p.m. 
:: . Matthew T. Mailey, 19, Chicago, was 
: <parged with possession of alcohol under 
' l he legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S. 
: Oubuque St., on Sept. 24 at 2:45 p.m. 

Sean H. Denney, 20, Burge Residence 
Hall, was charged wi th possession of 
'alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
'Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 24 
at9 :45 p.m. 

Rocky J. Spasato, 20, Des Moines, 
.was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Airliner bar, 

'22 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 24 at 9 p.m. 
Allison Dickerson, 19, 2209 Burge 

Residence Hall, was cha rged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Airl iner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on 
Sept. 24 at 9 p.m. 

Ryan J. Kelly, 20, Des Moines, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and false use of a driver's 
li cense at One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. 
Clinton St., on Sept. 24 at 9:15 p.m. 

Lisa Balducchi, 19, 48 W. Court St., 
Apt. 308, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and false use 
of a driver'S license at One-Eyed Jake's, 
18-20 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 24 at 9:15 
p.m . 

Todd J. Budden, 19, Dyersville, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and false use of a dri
ver's license at the Un ion Bar & Grill, 

' 121 E. College St., on Sept. 24 at 10:20 
p.m. 

Mark A. Knipper, 18, Hopkinton, 
_Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and false use 

· of a driver'S license at the Union Bar & 
: Grill, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 24 at 
10:20 p.m. 

Kristopher Kremer/ 18, Dyersvi lle, 
: Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and false use 

· of a driver'S license at the Union Bar & 
: Grill , 121 E. College St., on Sept. 24 at 
10:20 p.m. 

Daniel T. Putnam, 24, 512 E. Bloom
: ington St., was charged with public 
• intoxication at The Field !10use bar, 111 

tional refonn," Johnson said. "Edu
cation as it is now isn't working. We 
need to give children an equal 
opportunity to an excellent educa
tion. We're constantly working with 
states and boards of education to 
have Teach for America accepted." 

Johnson said the program is 
specifically for university gradu
ates who did not major in educa
tion. 

Teachers who come into the pro
gram must give a two-year commit
ment. They can be placed in prima
ry or secondary schools and receive 
four to six weeks of training over 
the summer. Over the two years, 
teachers attend workshops , are 
observed and have collaborative 
sessions in which ideas are 
exchanged. 

"We talk about what we'd like to 
change. We get ideas," Johnson 
said. "There is training and ongo
ing development." 

The program has been controver-

• 

sial in some educational areas . 
Kim Koeppen, a graduate assistant 
in the Ul College of Education, said 
she doesn't know much about the 
program but feels skeptical that 
teachers can be trained in such a 
short time. 

"I don't know if it's insulting as 
much as discouraging,· Koeppen 
said. "I don't know what the pro
gram emphasizes, and I don't know 
if the people teaching have a 
knowledge of how children grow 
developmentally. 

"It has some good elements, but 1 
would not call a lawyer to repre
sent me that had had sjx weeks in 
law. Why would I want to send my 
students to someone who's had six 
weeks of training in teaching? 
Somehow they've been able to get 
people involved. Maybe colleges of 
education can learn from their tac
tics,' she said. 

To be accepted, students must 
have a minimum 2.5 GPA, a bache-

E. College St., at 11 :28 p.m. lines International will have ope n 
John J. Degnan, 47, 416 S. Dodge St., rehearsals in the Robert A. Lee Commu

was charged with public intoxication in nity Recreation Center, 220 S. Gi lbert 
the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on Sept. St., at 7:30 p.m . 
24 at 11 :51 p.m. • Campaign for Academic Freedom 

Jill A. Holland, 18, Arlington Heights, will hold a presentation and discussion 
III., was charged with possession of alco- by Cindy Stretch, ·Why free speech on 
hoi under the legal age at The Vine Tav- campus isn't so free," in the Northwest
ern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on Sept. 24 at ern Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
10:45 p.m. Th La P' t '11 • e zarus rOJec WI sponsor a 

Amy J, Wilson, 19, 304 S. Van Buren discussion, 'Why the church will change 
St. , Apt. 9, was charged with possession toward lesbians, bisexuals and gays: in 
of alcohol under the lega l age at The the Ohio State Room of the Union at 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on Sept. 
24 at 10:15 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 

Brian P. Harrigan, 19, 537 Slater Resi- • Office of International Education 
dence Hall , was charged with possesSion and Services will hold a study abroad 
of alcohol under the legal age at The fair in the Main Lounge of the Union 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on Sept. from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
24 at 10:45 p.m. • Homecoming Commillee wil l 

Christopher B. Guidry, 19, 347 accept late homecoming parade applica
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged tions until noon at the University Box 
with possession of alcohol under the Office. 
legal age at The Vine Tavern, 330 E. • Iowa Arnis Club wi ll hold an organi-
Prentiss St., on Sept. 24 atl 0:15 p.m. zational meeting in the Miller Room of 

Thomas C. Carlton , 31, 403 Scott the Union from 7-8 p.m. 
Blvd., was charged with disorderly con-
duct and public intoxication at R. T. • Eastern Iowans Against the Death 
Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 25 at Penalty will hold an initial organizing 
12:10 a.m. meeting in the Indiana Room of the 

lor's degree by June 1995 and be a 
U.S. citizen or have a green card. 
About 500 applicants are accepted 
nationally per year. 

"We accept one-fifth to one-sixth 
of applicants," Johnson said. "It's 
become a very competitive program 
with people from a diverse number 
of backgrounds." 

For more information call 351-8527 or stop by the UIEC Office 
in the Student Activities Center of the IMU. 

Don't Forget to Buy Your September 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $18 for 
~~~ unlimited trips and may be used by 

any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; Fri. (9/30) & Mon (10/3), 10am-6pm 

Union at 7 p.m. 
Edward F. Walz, 20, 711 E. Burlington ________ ,--___ ~====================================~ 51., was charged with keeping a disorder- r-

Iy house at 711 E. Burlington St. on Sept. 
25 at 3:20 a.m. 

David R, Fink, 27, 352 Samoa Place, 
was charged with possession of an open 
container in the 10 block of South 
Dubuque Street on Sept. 25 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St. , 

had four customers charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St. , had one customer charged with false 
use of a driver's license and one cus
tomer charged with publiC intoxication. 

One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton 51., 
had two customers charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
two customers charged with false use of 
a driver 's license. 

R.T. Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., had 
one customer charged with disorderly 
conduct and one customer charged with 
public intoxication. 

The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., had two customers charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College 
St., had four customers charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
and three customers charged with fa lse 
use of a driver's license. 

The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., 
had four customers charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Christian Science Organization will 

meet in the Hoover Room of the Union 
at 5 p.m. 

• UI Environmental Coalition will 
hold its first fall meeti ng in the River 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade-

''I've been using a Mac ever since 
. I can remember!" 

Sara Holouhek 
U of I Sophomore 
Majoring in Spanish and French 

'1here has never been a computer in my 
family that was not produced by Apple. 
Although I am fumiliar with other computers, 
I prefer the Mac. It's simple to ~ yet has vast 
abilities. I have a personal theory about the 
Mac, the graphia;, icons & buttons make the 

complex world of computers quite simple. 
Other computers are based on numbers, 

characters, and different 
commands, thus shutting 
out the average person 

from the computing world. 
The Mac is also made to be fun! There was no 
choice in my decision when buying a 
computer - a Mac or nothing at all." 

Performa 636* 4 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard .. . $1,368 Step 1: Call the ~ Computing Suppon 
Performa 636* Center at 335-5454 for more infoonation 

8 M RAM, 250 ~ hard disk,lnternal C~ROM, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard ....... $1,661 Step 2: Place your order at the JUsonal 
Power Maantosh.7100(66 " .. ,Computing SupjXXt Center, 
~~~~:h7100?66~ Plus 14 DISplay, Apple Design Keyboonl ...... ............................... ,2,297 229 Undqul51 Center. . 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, internal Cl).ROM, Madnt~h 15" Mulli Scan Color Display, Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 
Apple Design Ke)board ...... .. .. ................ ... .......... ................. ......................... .. ..................................... .. ..... '2,541 

·Indud<!'i: Cl.irlSW(JI1<.~ , The Madnullh Wrllins Companion, The: IntefTld Companklll, Studenl A\~l" . P~rh1ll1j,< Indude: Ai Ea.>;e, M .... 1nullh PC 
Exchan~, ~Wnrtd , Click An Performa Collet lion, MaL 'Gallery CllpM, MacUnk Plu~ TrAn.~lalnr.l Pm, S"~ll~ Cltillc:nj!tf, st~n Doc.lorCNIIc:~. 
Amc:rltlln Herilll~ Dk.lionary 301 £lililoo. . 
Perfnnna CI).~M ll Il1RlII'r~l kl!llnt.iu<lf: The /'leo! GroUtr MLilinledla Ent')'CIO(lWb, Time Nmar\,l(. Mk.lI \'10/1 8riUkM '94, Sptdal Vuy"lltf Offer. 

Styiewtiter IT Printer ............. ................... ................................... .. ................ .. ............ ...................... ... $270 
PersonallaserWriter 300 ....................... ...... .. .... .... ................ .. .................. ............... ........ .. .... ..... ... $565 

This offer Ie available to U of I 8tudentS, faculty, 
staff and departmenls. ElIlllble Individuals may 
purchase one Apple Macintosh computer, one 

printer and one Newton- petlOnal digital 
asslslant every year. 

MlClnloth " • rtgolteltd ~edemlrk of ~ Computer, lno 
Tho •• d II Plid for by Apple Computer. inc 
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HOMELESS 
Continued from Page lA 

"hard-working and industrious, 
prompt with excellent attendance, 
an employee who can work alone or 

• with a crew, and a man who would 
be an asset to any employer." 

Szemborski said he wants to 
work, contrary to a common belief 
that homeless people are "just look
ing for a handout. " 

"I'm a good worker," he said. "III 
could, instead of wishing for mil
lions of dollars I'd wish I could 
have the right girl, a home and a 
job," 

Pat Jordan, director of the Emer
gency Housing Project, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., refers to the homeless 
population as Iowa City's best-kept 
secret. The irony of the situation is 
that the housing project is doing its 
job so well that few people are 
sleeping in the streets, resulting in 
a community which doesn~t recog
nize the problem, Jordan said. 

"If I could have my wish, I would 
somehow magically transform this 
town into not having the Emer
gency Housing Project for a month, 

"There are times you can 
get 10 piuas or burgers, all 
wrapped up and 
everything. " 

Heather, homeless I.e. 
resident 

so people could see what the 
streets of this town would look 
like," Jordan said. 

According to the city 's 1993 
"Comprehensive Housing Afford
ability Strategy" figures, there are 
an estimated 1,201 homeless peo
ple in Iowa City. The figure is said 
to be low because it counts only 
those men, women and children 
who actually received shelter, not 
addressing the people sleeping in 
cars, under bridges and on park 
benches. . 

The homeless shelter is sorely 
understaffed and scantily funded, 
considering the magnitude of the 
problem, Jordan said. With a 
$125,000 annual budget, a $25,000 
deficit and only 21 single beds, the 
shelter is a haven for up to 40 pe0-
ple per night and between 1,200 
and 1,300 people a year. 

"We're at maximum capacity 
every night ," s aid Michael 
NaMeche, a volunteer at the shel
ter. "It's a question of where you 
draw the line. Do you turn a pereon 
down and let them sleep in the rain 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 
Volunleers for more than nine months, Pat and Kris Goldman serve an 
average of 70 meals each night al a free soup kitchen sponsored by the 
Salvation Army. Frequenlly, volunteer-supported soup kitchens provide 
the only meals that low-income and homeless people receive each day. 

tion Army, 510 Highland Ave ., 
which serves 27,844 evening meals 
per year, tries to add a touch of 
home by decorating the tables with 
flowers donated from funeral 
homes, but the tragedy resulting 
from homelessness is always felt. 

"The sadness associated with 
homelessness is recognized," said 
Capt. Miriam Miller, a fifth-gener
ation Salvation Army member. "We 
are very often moved to tears, and 
we as a staff will go behind closed 
doors and pray for these people." 

There is no common theme con
necting the cases of homelessness. 
Among the most commonly cited 
are lack of low-income housing -
Iowa City has the highest fair mar
ket rents in the state; substance 
abuse; jobs which avoid paying 
benefits by hiring only part-time or 
temporary employees; and mental 
illness. 

Mayor Susan Horowitz said the 
City Council is working "as swiftly 
as possible to address affordable 
and low-income housing." 

Less controllable is the fact that 
the rate of mental illness among or the cold? Or do you take them in Szemborski spoke of times when 

and run the risk that they will he has been so hungry he consid- homeless people doubled between 
have to sleep where they'll block a ered digging french fries out of a 1984 and 1988 in the Mid.west, 
doorway and'\!ndanger everyone in restaurant's dumpster and warm- NaMeche said. . 
the case of a fire?" ing them under the hand dryer in "With homelessness and mental 

Jordan said she could talk for the men's bathroom. Heather illness, it's like, which came first, 
hours about the sadness she has insisted food retrieved from a the chicken or the egg?" said Jor
seen result when a person or fami- dumpster is as good as the food dan. -Are you mentally ill because 
Iy has nowhere to call home. people are served in the restau- you are homeless , or homeless 

-One of the saddest moments rant 
was when a mother told her pester- "There are times you can get 10 because you are mentally ill?" 
ing child, 'We'll get that when we pizzas or burgers, all wrapped up The Local Homeless Coordinat
go home.' The child reminded her, and everything," she said. "Feed ing Board has scheduled meetings 
'Mommy, we don't have a home,' " them to the kids, and they're happy throughout the next month in 
Jordan said. "That was really hor- for a week." order to submit applications for 
rible." Both Szemborski and Heather federal funding, which will be used 

The people on the streets seem to know of grocery stores and fast- to develop programs to battle 
harbor a lingo of their own. Almost food restaurants where good food is homelessness. 
everyone said they had been forced thrown out because it doesn't live Pam Shinaut a shelter resident 
to "couch dive" with a friend at one up to freshness standards. ~ 
time, "hole up under a bridge" for "The food is still good," he said . • who landed a Job one ~eek ago, 
shelter from the rain and snow or -It's just that the grocery stores get dreams of the day she Wlll be able 
"dumpster dive" to fill an empty new produce shipments every to afford a place of her own. She 
stomach. week, so they throw out the old. said a person doesn't know what 

One pregnant mother of three, . The fast-food places have rules pride is until being homeless com
who would only give her first that food can't sit on the shelf for a pletely destroys it. 
name, Heather, said there was no certain amount of time," Szembors- "People don't understand," she 
dumpster she wouldn't climb in. ki said. "There's no reason why said, near tears. "They look down 

"One man's junk is another that food couldn't be donated to the 
man's treasure," she said. "If I can't homeless. We shouldn't have to dig on homeless people. Even here in 
afford it, I'll frnd it. If! can't find it, through the garbage for a meal." Iowa City people look at you like 
I'll make it. And if I can't make it, Two soup kitchens in the city you're scum, and that's hard . I 
I'll scrounge for it . I don 't even also provide food for the homeless; keep myself up because that's 
think about it anymore - it's a one serves lunch and the other important. It's all I've got right 
matter of course." serves an evening meal. The Salva- now." 
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A DeYli computer 
~ outlet 

Apex can custom configure 
your system so you buy only 
what you need ... not a 
pre-packaged generic system. 

~;;:;;jjiiM SAVE NOW! 

The Following Apex comput .... all Inc Iud.: : 
'14" NON-INTERLACED MONITOR tFAST VESA Motherboard with 1281( 

(1024X7681.28DP.) external cache 
• MINI-TOWER CASE t 4MB RAM (Expandable to 32MB or more) 
• Hoe Fasl ~SA ~ q t 200 walls IJ(Me' SI.IlPY 0' ~ 
'1.4HIBfqJpyOO'ie.101 Keyliood tS·7.expansioosiols 
' 1 para1eV2 seriaVgame pals tlogtedl ~ afIl roouse pad 

WINDOWS FOR t One year limited waIll1ly 

~~=~!I I~ AI/@Mble Pawer 
and OOS 6.22 P tI lU\IIIHz ..... . Instaled 00 all terns on __ .n. en um - .., •• em 

.8 MB RAM 11979 GREEN MACHINES .420 IWct DriYt 
Energy Efficient Computers with Power·Saving Sleep mode. .14" SVGA Mooitor Nt .28dp 

$AVE Electricity Every Yeil'! 
486DX 33MHz SYSTEM 
• 210MB Hard Drive 
• 14400 FAX/Model 

486DX 40MHz SYSTEM 
• 420MB Hard Drive 

486DX2 50MHz SYSTEM 
• 420MB Hard Drive 
• 14400 FAX/Modem 

486DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 
• 540MB Hard Drive 
• 14400 FAX/Modem 

IBM 486 66MHz S~tem by APEX 
• 420 MB Hard Drive 

'1299 
'1279 

'1349 

11489 

Pentium 661Hz System 
.8 MB RAM 
.S40MBIWctDriwl 12379 
• Fast PO VIdeo 
• 14" SVGA MoniIor Nt .28dp 
• 14.000 FAXIMocIem 

IBM Ambra 
486 $X·25 Color M-Notebook* 
• 170 MB H:.d DrIve 
.4MBRam '1599 
• 1.44 MIl Floppy DOve 
• Many oilier Fea1UreS 

171 INGA Monitor '599' 
4 MB.memory upgrade '175* -:..:=: :~aO'!'=8=1aI 

• Malh Coprocesser included 11199 
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limited. MULTI-MEDIA UPGRADE 
• Dooble speed CO'ROM 
• Sound card with 16-bit stereo playback and recording. FLiI 

mixing and editing and midi iI!Mace 
• 8 waH Stereo speakers 
• S Qualny CD tiDes. 1249 

COmpton Interactive Encycloperjla 1994 
US Aftas .----:,.-..,.-,.....".-.----, 
World AlIas Free tnstallation 
Mavis Beacon Typing Tut<r when purchased with 
Chess Master 4000 any Apex computer 

SELECT YOUR OWN CO LIBRARY 
Custom select your individual CO 's or Cleate your own CO WldIe 

5 0' f r '99* 'Saestoretordetalls 

25 Disks 2120 Tap.s 
1.44 MB IBM Formatted OtC·SO Formatted 

diskettes with labelS 
112 '14 

[~~ p!~~~6 Laser Printers 

(At] LaserJet 4L Printer $585· 
• After rebate Irom H.P. 

~I LaserJet 4P Printer $949 
(~ LaserJet 4+ Printer ~ $1399 
~l LaserJet 4V Printer ~~) $1949 

Okidata LED Page Printers 

OKI400e '519 OKI 410e SS69 OKI410e1PS 1899 
I FREE PRINTER CABLE wilh any advertised p<inter. 

14,400 FaxlModem 
In\l(naI In 
EXlamli lit 8 
Inlel PCMCIA 11418 
Zoom 28,800 FalliModtm 

Internal 'US8 

I NOVELL 
. NETWARE 

. '. ' LANTAmC 
Apex can hanelle your 
networking needs 
statewide with our 4 
Novell Certltled Netware 
Engineers (C.N.E.) 

Bring Your 
Service Problems. 

To US! 
Apex's in-store service 
department at every 
location solves your 
service problems and 
keeps you up and running! 
Extended warranties and 
on-sile service are 
avallablel 

AMES 
CEDAR FALLS 
DES MOINES 
IOWA CITY 

• (515) 233-4267 
• (319) 266-0071 
• (515) 253-0623 

MARION • (3191373-2646 
MOLINE • (309 762-APEX 
CHAMPAIGN • (217) 337-0022 

• (319) 33&4243 Prices good through October 8. 1994 
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Further . Clinton drums up support for policy r 
• 
.. 

conflict 
in Haiti 
predicted 
Ji..., Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With the 
flash of a gun barrel ending a week 
of relative calmness, senior officials 
warned Sunday that the fire fight 
that took 10 Haitian lives may be a 
forerunner of more violence in that 
historically violent land. 

Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - President Clin
ton moved Sunday from Bible· 
thumping politics in a Harlem 
church to the United Nations' 
world stage, extolling his military 
intervention in Haiti as Msaving our 
neighborhood" for democracy. 

The president, apparently 
buoyed by the sure foothold U.S. 
forces had achieved in Haiti, made 
no mention of the fire fight in Cap
Haitien in which U.S. Marines ' 
killed 10 Haitian men Saturday 
night outside a police station. 

Instead, he sounded the theme he 
will use in a speech today to a spe
cial session of the U.N. General 
Assembly: Democracy is on the rise, 
and the United States welcomes a 
helping hand from other nations, 
not just in the Caribbean but in 
Bosnia and in other world hotspots. 

Immediately upon switching 
gears, Clinton received Bosnian 
President Alija Izetbegovic, whose 
M uslim·led government feels 
betrayed. 

"This is the first bad inciden t 
we've had involving, directly, 
American troops, but it won 't be 
the last," said Senate Armed Ser· 
vices Committee Chairman Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga., a member of the del· 
egation that brokered the deal with 
the Haitian military on the entry of 
U.S. forces. 

U.S. Marines killed 10 armed 
men Saturday evening outside a 
police station in the northern 
coastal city of Cap-Haiti en in a bat
tle ensuing after several of the men 
emerged from the station and 
opened fire on an American patrol. 

Press 

u.s. Army medics work to wash mud out of Samuel Desyr's eyes 
after he was trampled on by a crowd watching u.S. helicopters land 
in Port-au· Prince Sunday. 

Having accepted a plan to end 
the 2 112-year-old war in Bosnia, 
the government watched in despair 
Friday as the U.N. Security Coun
cil relaxed some sanctions against 

hostile action against them and 
will do so." 

It was the first violent incident 
involving Americans after a sur
prisingly peaceful first week of the 
U.S. occupation, !Uld it drew quick 
comparisons to hostile attacks 
against U.S. troops in Somalia. 

Speaking at a church in Harlem, 
Clinton said the Haiti operation 
"helps to end human rights viola· 
tions that we find intolerable 
everywhere but unconscionable on 
our doorstep and offers them 
(Haitians) a chance at stability." 

Clinton did not mention at the 
church the violence in Cap-Haitien. 
But Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman 
Gen_ John ShalikashviIi said Hait
ian military leader Lt. Gen. Raoul 
Cedras had been flown to the port 
city Sunday, and the U.S. side was 
making it "abundantly clear" what 
the consequences would be if there 
were further threats to U.S. troops. 

While administration officials 
responded by 88suring the &neri
can public and warning the 
Haitians they were ready for more, 
congressional critics geared up for 
an attempt to legislate an early 
withdrawal from Haiti. 

President Clinton, in New York 
for a meeting with U_N. Secretary 
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali, 
issued a statement expressing 
regret for the loss of life and say
ing: Mit must be clear that U.S . 
forces are prepared to respond to 

They now know, he said on CBS' 
~ace the Nation," Mwhat the cost 
to the Haitians is for picking a 
fight with the Marines." 
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Midterms have you in a bind? 

Nowhere to study in peace until the 
last minute? 

· · : 
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WRONG! 

The University of Iowa Student 
Association presents ... 

Iowa Memorial Union 

24 Hour 
Study Area 

in the Wheelroom and Hawkeye Room 

Sunday • Thursday 
OPENS SEPT. 25 

runs through Octobe~ 14 

Questions? Call 335-3860 or stop by 48 IMU 

CaIn pus Interviews 
October 4, 199.t 

OLOE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the brokerage business. 

OlOE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 

I 

H you possess excellent communication skills, general 
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for 
an on-campus interview on October 4, 1994 in the 
Career Center. 

. If you are unable to arrange an inte~iew call: 

1800937-0606 
or send resume to: 

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 

Rake ill the Money! 
~ 

. I . b J9 By donating life-saving 
. plasma twice a week. 

Earn over 1120 a month. 
. New Donor Bonus 

Br,ing In tbls aIlllllll receive 
$15]or)'MIr first dotudIon 

Expires Sept. 3(), 94 

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD 
BUT l E R UNIVERSITY 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN 

GREAT BRITAIN 
AUSTRALIA 

IRELAND 
NEW ZEALAND 

Fully integrated study at British, Irish, 
New Zealand and Australian unitlersities 

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR 
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS 

Study Abroad Information SeSSion 
Representative: 
Date: 
Location: 

Carol Carmody 

Monday. September 26 

11:00 - 3:00 
Main Lounge 
IHU 

For further inti:lnnatfon please contact: Your Study Abroad Offke on campus 
or the Institute for Study Abroad. Butkr Unl~rslty. 4600 Sunset Avenue. 

. Indianapolis. 1:>1 46208. Tel: 317/283-9336 or 1/800-858-0229. 

Yugoslavia, rewarding Serbian 
President Slobodan Milosevic for 
promising to end weapons ship. 
ments across the border to Bosnian 
Serbs. 

tence statement, saying, "We regret , 
any loss of life in connection with , . 
our mission in Haiti" but reaffirm- " 
ing U.S. resolve to respond to hos
tile action against American forces. 'r 

On Haiti, the other major foreign 
policy problem on the president's 
immediate agenda, the White 
House press office issued a two-sen-

"We will continue to work with 
Haitian military authorities for a 
peaceful transition,· the statement 
said. ~. 

ra ...... ------------.. --------............... 1 
THE AFRICAN AMERICAN WORLD STUDIES 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 

award winning film maker 

HAILE GERIMA 
Thursday, September 29, 

1994 
6:30 PM 

... ~~ IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
2ND FLOOR BALLROOM 

Also Introducing his /at8st fJlm 

"One Must Return to the Past in Order to Move Forward" 
Funded by UISA. University Lecture Committee, Institute For Cinema & Culture. 

Graduate College. African American World Studies Program. Special Support 
Services. Pralrte Ughts Book Store and The African Studies Program. 
This evenlis free and open to the public. People with disabilities are encouraged to 

attend. Persons In need of assistance should call 335-3051, or 337-3572. 
For any further information please call Herbert Jones (337-3572) or 

Hellen Otii (358-0770). 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

STUDINTS. YOUTH. 
ACADIMKC FACULTY &: STAFF 

FalUWintn- 1994-95 Discounttd Airfom from Chicago 

DESTINATION: 

Am.ncrdam, Brussds. Luxembourg 

Bristol. Dussddorf, Frankfurt, Leeds, 
London. Manchester. New Casde. 
Paris. Stuttgart 

Boo, Berlin, Bordeaux. Geneva. 
Hamburg. Hanover. Lyon, 
Marseille, Munich, Nice, Zurich 

B:uooona, Bilbao, Bologna, Dublin, 
Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow. 
Milan, Naples, Prague, Rome, 
Turin. Venice. Vienna 

Athens. BiUund. Budapest. 
Copmhagen, Gothenburg. Helsinki, 
Lisbon, Madrid, Malaga, Oporto, 
Oslo, Stockholm, Warsaw 

. Ankara. Casablanca. lstanbul, Tunis 

Stpt. 1- Oc~ 31 Nov. 1- Mar. 31 

$255 

$285 

$295 

$310 

$345 

$380 

$220 

$250 

$260 

$275 

$310 

$345 

• Mix & Ma~ch dcstinaliolU and depanu res 
• Stopover in Bru.!.!els permitted in either direction 
• African destinarions aV2ilablc, please call for information 
• Taxes arc addirional 

YOUR SRNGLlE SOURCE FOR 
]hUROPEAN 1fRAVlElL 

1·319·351·1360 
1-800-777-1360 

229 E. Washin~ton St: 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1·319·351·1900 
1-800-727- 1199 

L 527 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Pare. shown are based on 112 round nip. Th. eastbound da~ of ",,,,,,I d.<crmintl the_ 
for eh. roWld-trip fare. Chrisun .. ,urcharse $75 each .".y. Por one-way """"I add SSO. 

Por opcn rtrurllJ add $50. No minimum It"y, Maximum ltay one year. Umited availability. 
Some dCJanarions may require an o""mich' my ." rOUI. II the I1tvder'. ClpCIUC. 

Child,.n 2-11 pay 67% of adult fare. 
ELIGIBILITY RESTRlCTIONS APPLY (IDENTIFICATION CAJU) MANDATORy) 

., 

,. 

751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 

~OLDE· University· Book· Store 
PROMOTION DATES: 
SEPT. 28 • OCT. 1 

DISCOONT Bl'OCDIIOKERS 
tdember NYSI! IIId SIPC 

Ail Equal OpportunIty Employer 

, Iowa Men10rial Union' The University of Iowa REP IN STORE: 
SEpt 29 • SEPT. 30 
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Continued from Page 1A 

could get their hands on, even tubas 
and trombones . They played the 
instruments in the streets ' as 
crowds gathered outside. 

Some people fired guns into the 
air, but many appeared to be hand
ing the weapons over to some of the 
1,900 U.S. Marines in Cap-HIPtien. 
One man displayed tarnished ~ul
lets from an M· I assault rifle clip, 
which he handed to Marines in an 
annored personel canier. 

"I give! I givel" he cried. '. 
Hundreds of civilians holding 

rifles over thei r heads paraded to 
the bloodstained police barracks 
where the Haitians died and hand
ed the weapons over to Marines. 
More than 100 rifles, machetes and 
rusted·out machine guns were sur
rendered, along with unifonns and 
helmets . 

One civilian even handed over a 
skull with a bullet hole. 

"These people are really happy 
today, but they're still scared," said 
Lance Cpl. Darin Mendoza of Mia
mi. "They're telling us they want us 
to stay for another 20 years." 

Marines set up checkpoints across 
the city, trying to keep the chaotic 
BCene from turning dangerous. 

Near police headquarters, a group 
of Haitians grabbed a man and 

SEX 
Continued from Page 1A 

some" attitude when going out to 
parties at night. 

This frame of mine was termed 
"the frat boy mentality· by UI 
sophomore Judd Picco, who recently 
visited a fraternity party but was 
not served alcohol because he is 
male. 

"They were serving beer for girls 
only," Picco said. 

In party situations or at bars, 
when heavy drinking combines with 
young bodies it is easy to forget the 
lessons taught about date rape and 
unsafe sex. The report said campus 
rallies and pamphlets are pushed 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 
man? 

·People have a personal involve
ment in this case. Some of them 
may have been out there on the 
freeway that Friday afternoon," 
said Loyola University law school 
Professor Laurie Levenson. 

"Both sides have to be scared of 
jurors with an agenda - people 
who want to send a message," she 

~ added. 
Those who raced out to roadsides 

to cheer Simpson in a Ford Bronco 
with a gun to his head and police in 
pursuit would be less than ideal 
jurors. 

But a s the fi r s t s tage of jury 
selection gets under way today, 
lawyers on both sides are realistic 
enough to know that no hope exists 
of finding jurors unaware of the 
case. Nor would they want such a 
jury, Levenson said. 

"You want someone on this jury 
who's at least heard about the case, 
because you want a functioning 
member of society," she said. 

Yet jurors also need to be able to 
put all prior knowledge aside and 
decide the case on the evidence, 
Levenson said 

At a minimum, prospective jurors 
will know that Simpson, a former 
football star whose fame extended 
into show business, is charged with 
the slashing murders of his ex-wife, 
Nicole Brown Simpson, and h er 
friend Ronald Goldman. 

They will also know that Simpson 
has decla red himself "absolutely 
100 percent not guilty" and that he 
has the best team of lawyers money 
can buy. 

Issues beyond bias for or against 
Simpson also must be considered. 

Jo-EUan Dimitrius, the jury con
sultant working for the defense, has 
pinpointed a new phenomenon in 
the Simpson case: jurors who want 
to get on the case because of its 
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dragged him intO a house, apparent
ly believing he was an "attache,' the 
civilian strongmen'backed by police. 
"He will be judged," said one man. 

In another case , a crowd 
approached a Marine checkpOint 
and said they had captured an 
attach~. 

"I told them to go get him, tie him 
up and bring him in but don't hit 
him," said Petersan Jean·Pierre, a 
Navy seaman attached to the 
Mllrines as Ii. translator. 

Cedras, thE! Haitian military 
leader, and Lt. Gen. Hugh Shelton, 
commander of the U.S. operation in 
Haiti, flew together to Cap-Haitien 
for a briefinspection tour. 

American servicemen and a 
source close to the Haitian military 
initially said the Haitians opened 
fire first in Saturday night's gun
battle, which broke out after an 
Echo Company platoon on its 
evening patrol stopped across the 
street from the police barracks. 

Francis Jose, a Haitian-American 
Navy apprentice serving as an 
interpreter, suffered a flesh wound 
in the leg and was evacuated to the 
USS Wasp for treatment. 

Carl Denis, a senior aide to 
Cedras, said he believed the Haitian 
who fired thought he was shooting 

aside by other more pressing needs. 
Ignoring important information 

about dangerous situations is repre· 
sentational of students across the 
nation, said UI Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones, who was quoted often 
in the article. 

"These are behaviors and atti
tudes that the students bring with 
them; they don't learn them here. It 
has more to do with their genera
tion," Jones said. "It's hard to force 
people to change their morals." 

When the reporters came last 
spring, Jones said, he understood 
the article was coming from nation-

notoriety and the chance they will 
become rich and famous as a result. 

"I've never seen it before," Dim
itrius said. "Usually, people want to 
know how they can get out of serv
ing on the jury. In this case, they're 
coming up to me on the street ask
ing, 'How do I become a juror on the 
O.J. case?'" 

Now, Levenson said, many 
prospects may be facing the reality 
that they can't afford the time to 
serve. Of the 1,000 people sum
moned by Superior Court 'Judge 
Lance Ito , more than 700 have 
already returned one-page ques
tionnaires discussing their avail
ability to serve in a trial which 
could stretch into 1995. 

About two-thirds have said it 
would be a hardship. 

"It's true that for many of the 
people this will be more interesting 
than anything else happening in 
their lives," Levenson said. "But 
reality sets in. The economy is not 
s o good, and people will be con
cerned about taking that much time 
away from their jobs." 

If the judge decides he must 
sequester the jury to shield them 
from publicity, that would further 
limit the pool of available jurors. 
Many will not want to leave family 
Bnd friends for the isolation of a 
hotel where their communications 
are monitored and vi sits are super
vised by bailiffs . 

The pressures that can be added 
by that process are illustrated by 
other famous cases which have had 
sequestered juries. In the Charles 
Manson case, in which jurors were 
in a hotel for nearly a year, the 
judge was forced to release them for 
a time when families demanded 
their return after an earthquake . 
Within days, a reported threat to 
the jury panel required they be 
sequestered again. 

at another Haitian, not at lunerican 
troops. 

The fire fight was followed by a 
siege, as Marines tried to persuade 
two wounded men inside the station 
to give themselves up. 

Marines had cleared the building 
by Sunday morning. They did not 
say what had happened to the two 
holdouts, but they raised the death 
toll from nine to 10 and said anoth
er Haitian had been seriously 
wounded. Outside the building, 
Marines washed down the blood on 
the street. 

The gunbattle followed a slow 
escalation in tension between 
Marines and Haitian security 
forces . Marine patrols had been 
increased and units were given 
more latitude to take action against 
Haitian forces. 

About 1,900 Marines arrived 
Tuesday in Cap·Haitien to provide 
security in advance of the planned 
return of exiled President Aristide. 
There are about 10,000 U.S. troops 
overall in Haiti. 

In the western coastal city of 
Gonalves, a pro-army gunman 
entered the Haitian anny barracks 
where 105 American military 
patrols were billeted, fired shots 
into the air and briefly brought 

wide research on the relations 
between men and women. When the 
article came out about Iowa City, 
U.S. News and World Report was 
"trying to reflect a national atti
tude. We just got picked as a repre
sentation; he said. 

Jones said he was disappointed 
the report didn't focus on the treat
ment of men and women in social 
engagements other than sex. 
Understanding and treating each 
other with respect is more impor-

down the U.S. /lag, Haitian military 
sources said Sunday. 

The man was arrested , and a 
crowd of 1,000 people later gathered 
outside the barracks to thank the 
Americans for coming to the city, 
the sources said. 

By nightfall Sunday in Port-au
Prince, there was a huge outpouring 
of support for democracy and the 
U.S. troops near the airport. 

One man running alongside a 
pickup truck in a crowd of several 
thousand packed three layers deep 
with people said it was obvious why 
the people were flooding into the 
streets. 

"It's because it has been three 
years since they could come out, 
and they believe in the return of 
Aristide," said Garcon Moises. He 
said many of the people celebrating 
saw nothing wrong in killing police 
auxilaries responsible for the 
killings, kidnappings and beatings 
since Aristide's 1991 ouster. 

On the muddy roads overlooking 
the airport, whole families, many in 
their best clothes, were streaming 
down to join the celebrations, which 
had the air of sort of a carnival. 

tant than casual sex, he felt. 
"Sex is what sells the magazine, 

not an article about politeness or 
respect," Jones said. 

It certainly sold U.S. News and 
World Report at City News, 113 
Iowa Ave., where all of its copies 
were sold by Friday morning. The 
store kept one copy for display. 

"Sales were beyond ·well.' Rarely 
do we get a magazine that sells out 
in one day,' said City News employ
ee Josh Fenis. 

Take a Seat and Take a Side 
POWER 

HARASSMENT 
VIOLENCE 
FREEDOM 
FEMINISM 

OPPRESSION 
TENURE 
INDICT 

ABUSIVE 
AUTHORITARIAN 

PROVOCATIVE 
PERSECUTION 
ARROGANCE 
CONFUSION 

October 4 and 5, 8 p.m. 
Post-performme dlscualons 

led by Susan Mask. Director. Affirmative Action. on October 4 
and Nancy Hauserman, UI Ombudsperson. on October 5 

Working Together to Eliminate Selual Har.ament
A Studenl/StlH/ficulty Open Forum 
OCloblr 3, 7:00 P.M .• IMU aillroom 

Sponsored by UtSA. Staff Council. Faculty Senat •• Council on tho Status of Wom.n. 
Resldenc. Services. Hancher Auditorium. and the Offic. of Afflrm,ti" Action 

"A typically vlrtuolo display of Mr. Mame!'s gIn for locklnuthe audience 
Inside the violent drama of his characters. Oleanna Is likely to provoke 
more Irguments than any pilY this year. n - II,,, rift TIm .. 

SENIOI! CITIZEN. UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
I-SOlI-HANCHER 

call 335-1\58 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

H-RNCHE-R 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL 
Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General: 

"I believe it is essential that we recognize and facilitate the work 
of these nonlawyer representatives." 

Speaking at an American Bar Association Conference, December 1993 
as quoted In Legal Assistant Today · March/April1994 

Money Magazine Best Job Ranklngs list paralegal #11 out of 100. 
Money magazine, March 1994 

FIND OUT ABOUT IT! 
9/28/94 - UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FAIR 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL: 

1-800-848-0550 
i D DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 

• 1401 19th Street • Denver, Colorado 80202 
Approved by the American Bar Association 

DECEMBER GRADS - CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 9! 
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~ River City · 
~ " ..,.. Dental Carefll I-

y GENERAL DENTISTRY · · · , 

" , Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome , 

Mon,-Frl, 8 am to 9 pm • Park/Bus Shop 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm DCiC Sunday Noon to 5 pm , 

Walk· in serviCe as available Conveniently located aaoss 
or call for an appoin)ment from Old Capitol Center 

r 
r 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton , 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ '1.1 

• SUMMER CLOSE PARTS & SERVICE SPECIALS.: ;. . .' ., Genuine Toyota Service • ., 
Oil Chalge Special • . _ 

$N°1w~ONL2y : ~~ ~':'" cp. 011 • • • 
• Check hoIeIIbeIt. • •• 

• Incl. tax Exp.9-30-94 Genuine Toyota Parts • . : .~ 

• 150I0Acg:~~,Es •• :;. • I « Only at customer • 
I * With Coupon * pans counter • 
I Exp. 9-30-94 • • 

I & Extended Hrs: 7:30-8 M-F Shuttle service Irom I " 

I .~]y!~§ TOYOTA OF IIIWAoCiTY :~~ I.. ~TOYOTA Hwv. 6 West, Coralville· 351-1842 .. ". ••••••••••••••••••••• 

+ TIME: 

+ PLACE: 

• INSTRUCTOR: 

• FEE: 

+ TEST DATE: 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 
for 3 evenings 

Room 106 
Gilmore Hall 

Jean Geraghty, 
Dept. of Mathematics 

$45, including materials 

GRE will be given on 
October 8, 1994 

For further information or to register, 

contact the Center for Conferences and Institutes, 249 !MU, 
or phone 335-3231 

8111 T.loll./lrlll %111 

Dlnce CO.,IIY 

Still/Here 

TIlE UNtYElSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-FiNCHE-R 
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~Stay the course in Haiti 
:T he first shots were fired at American solders in Haiti Satur-
· day night, when a platoon of U.S. Marines killed nine Haitians 
·in a fire fight. The patrol encountered a group of armed men 
~leaving a police station in the country's second-largest city. 

· Words were exchanged, shots were fired and Haitians lay 
· dead and wounded in the street. The only American casualty in 
this encounter was a solder with a slight leg wound. 

· He was the first c.asualty, but he probably won't be the last. 
:The question isn't "How many will be killed or wounded?" The 
:question is "How many will be killed or wounded before our 
' politicians lose their nerve?" 

: Some of President Clinton's critics say America's foreign poli-
• cy toward Haiti has been flawed for the entire century. 
: Theodore Roosevelt let slip the dogs of war in 1905, when Amer
ican forces first occupied Haitian soil to collect Haitian debts 

; owed to U.S. bankers. 

The United States relinquished direct control of Haiti in 
1934, but it continued to support a series of dictators whose 
only qualifications were that they weren't communist. History 
shows that the abstract ideals and diluted fantasies of commu
nism had a certain appeal for some poverty-stricken Central 

· and South Americans. The United States had a right to fear the 
"Red menace," but not at the sake of supporting amoral dicta
tors and thugs. 

The major motivating force behind U.S. foreign policy has 
been neutralized. Times have changed - so, too, must the 
nation's foreign policy. As we once opposed communism at all 
costs, we must now support democracy at all costs. 

As the inventor of modern democracy, the United States has 
an obligation to preserve, protect and propagate democracy 
around the world. For more than 70 years, Americans fought to 
free the nations of the world from the oppression of commu
nism. Now Americans can take the morally right position of 
opposing dictators, tyrants and thugs. 

Should the United States be the law enforcement arm of the 
United Nations? If we aren't, who will be? If impoverished 
nations like Bangladesh (tan offer to send troops to Haiti and 
Somalia, can the United States - with the largest and greatest 
military in the world - do any less? 

The United States must be willing to stay in Haiti until 
democratically elected Haitians say we are no longer needed. 
When the next country yearning for democracy asks for our 
help, we must be willing to go there as well. 

National security should be more than dollars and cents. Our 
nation will be secure only after all the people of the world have 
the opportunities of freedom and democracy. 

WtAtI"lIMII"i@lfltiJlli 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

: Is China most favored? 
China's record of human rights violations is one to be 
abhorred. More than 1,700 Chinese citizens are in prison 
because of their religion, politics or race. In light of all this, the 
United States continues trading with China under the Most 
Favored Nation trading partner status. 

Under the current state of affairs, Chinese imports to the 
United States incur an 8 percent customs duty. Rescinding 
their Most Favored Nation status would increase the duty to 40 
percent. This would have serious consequences to the Chinese 
economy - consequences that would force them to change the 
way they treat their citizens. Although this action may force 
some retaliation on the part of the Chinese government, it is 
the only weapon left to combat continuing abuses by the Chi
nese. 

The past has seen promise after promise broken by Chinese 
nationals in response to international pressure to halt human 
rights violations. These broken promises have been followed by 
empty threats by the United States about revoking the Most 
Favored Nation status. The time for false words has ended and 
the time for strong action has come. 

As the world's largest country and having one of the fastest 
growing economies, China cannot be allowed by the internation
al community to continue to ignore the plight of its citizens. It 
has been shielded too long by a great wall of secrecy and mys
tery. The world was finally enlightened to the true state of Chi
nese dissidence in 1989 when the Tiananmen massacre 

·occurred. Further revelations continue to surface as the world 
:has learned of executions, torture and forced labor camps. 

• Although China would retaliate with tariffs on United States 
exports, the Clinton administration cannot ignore these contin
uing violations. The temporary sanctions that may be imposed 
by the Chinese would be outweighed by the good that would 
come by justice being served. 

The world's eyes have recently been focused on other areas of 
-the world. Impoverished nations such as Haiti, Rwanda and 
Cuba have been the focus of international issues, China should 

'not be forgotten and neither should its political prisoners, 
Strong leadership is needed and stronger action must be taken. 
The United States should not shy away from China just 
because it is an international power. That makes it all the more 
justified to take all action necessary to encourage China to com
ply with international law and stop the continuing abuses. 

'. 
Randy ford ice 

Editorial Writer 

.' -LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
" the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
:: exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

" 

" 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily lowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

: does not express opinions on these matters. 

, -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
" The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
:: typed and slgned, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
:; biography should accompany all submissions, 

" The Daily Iowan reserVes the right to edit for length, style and darity. 
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Celebrating banned, challenged books 
For euen Christ our paS80uer 
is sacrificed for us: 
Therefore let us keep the 
feast, not with the old 
leauen, neitlu!r with the leau· 
ell of malice and 
wickedness; but with the 
unleauened bread of sincerity 
and truth. 
- 1 Corinthians 5:7-8 

This is the week of 
the banned book, America's 
annual celebration of the 

written word, the barbaric yawp and the truth 
that sets us free. It is a truth that some would 
prefer to keep buried forever. In fact, the pas
sage quoted above is from a banned and chal
lenged book. 

According to a pamphlet produced by the 
American Library Association, an "atheist seek
ing to turn the tables on the religious right" 
challenged the presence of the Bible in the 
library of the Brooklyn Center, Minn., Indepen
dent School District in 1992 . 

The Bible as translated in 1524 by Martin 
Luther was burned in 1624 by papal authorities 
in Germany. (I guess this was their idea of a 
centennial celebration of Luther's life and work 
in the vineyards of the Lord.) 

American fundamentalists waged a howling 
holy war against the Revised Standard version 
of the Bible due to mutations in the language. 
As you might guess, the Living Bible is as close 
to perdition as you can get without dumping 
God altogether and tossing His word into the 
belly of an old stove to take the chill out of the 
air in your fishing cabin. In my opinion, some
one deserves to fry for producing the Living 
Bible. But that's because I'm a purist who takes 
the King James version 88 the best poetic bang 
you can get for your literary buck. 

II,I'"ooi_ 

Information on banned and challenged books 
is available at the Iowa City Public Library. 
Take a few minutes this week to browse through 
it. You will glean chilling nuggets from the his
tory of censorship. You may also get a good 
laugh, if you can keep from crying. 

The censors want you to know that "The 
Diary of Anne Frank" is "a real downer," Allen 
Ginsberg's poetry is "really gutter stuff," and 
Harper Lee's "To Kill a Mockingbird" "presents 
institutionalized racism under the guise of 'good 
literature.'" The same argument is made today 
over Mark Twain's "Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn," but you should also know this book was 
removed from the children's room of the Brook
lyn branch of the New York Public Library in 
1905 because "Huck not only itched but 
scratched, and that he said sweat when he 
should have said perspiration." 

People use books as bench marks in their 
lives. Consider "The Catcher in the Rye," "The 
Country Between Us," "The Correspondence of 
Ellen Terry and Bernard Shaw," the "Essays of 
E. B. White," the diaries and letters of Virginia 
Woolf and anyone who ever had a lustful 
thought about any member of the Bloomsbury 
set. The novels of P.G. Wodehouse, Iris Mur
doch, James Baldwin and Robertson Davies, and 
Diderot, Sterne, de la Clos - all of these books 
and authors are treasures to me. Much more 
than dissonant shreds pinned together to make 
up an imaginative fabric, each has become a 
landmark on my emotional topography. I turn to 
them, quote them and reread them as I work, 
fall in and out of love and experience the many 
successes and setbacks of daily life. 

The intent to permanently remove a book 
from a library shelf is the intent to do harm -
serious harm. It should be viewed as such by the 
members of a community and opposed with vig
or, Opposition to censorship must be upheld 

lcY-FREE" LABELING: 

~ lQf,~ol 

with fierce equality if it is to be of any real \lie, 
That is the hard road - to accept the freedom oti 
expression of those with whom you disagree, of 
those who may in fact detest your ideas. 

Vigorous efforts of a free people to uphold 
freedom cause real anguish. For example, books 
from the 1700s condemning miscegenation may 
drive pins of pain into the consciousneu of 
young readers who happen unknowingly upon' 
them. Bu t put a copy of "Go Tell it on the Mollll-' 
tain" in those children's hands and watch them 
heal before your eyes. 

That is the magic of the word - the power of 
truth and freedom, the beauty of the banne,4 
book. Buy one at your favorite bookstore. Check 
one out from your local library. Give one u a 
present. Invite your closest friends to a party 
where everybody reads from a banned book for 
10 minutes. 

If the need to cherish the word has not yet 
impressed itself upon you, remember that jut' 
five years ago the following proclamation was 
handed down by a religious leader followed by 
millions: 

/ 

"I inform the proud Muslim people of the 
world that the author of 'The Satanic Verles;' 
which is against Islam, the prophet and the 
Koran, and all those involved in its publication, 
who were aware in its content, have been aen· 
tenced to death." 

His proclamation may rule for the short run, 
but eventually the greater truth of Shakespeare 
will overtake him: 
"Time's glory is to calm contending kings, 
To unmask falsehood, 
and bring truth to light." 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View· 
points Pages. 

CORN 
FlQES CORN 

,,' 
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'Outsiders' should learn from hatred 

Wearing an untucked, fad- kid could justify the anger that emanated from 
ed plaid shirt over pants that him and charged the silence in the bus. 
looked like they were belted When the kid got off, it was at the Pheasant 
around his thighs, a white Ridge Apartments, where he met two of h\s 
teen-age gang member wannabe brethren. They were black, dressed 
wannabe strode to the front nearly the same and wore a look that was so 
of a crowd at the bus stop. strikingly similar I'm sure they practiced togeth-

He elbowed past a woman er at home in front of a mirror. 
who must have been 90. Her These three kids get treated like crap wherev
serene countenance trans- er they go. In school they're marked as trouble
formed into a glare. As he makers. When they show up at the mall the 
came to a stop, he bumped a security guards instantly size them up and keep 

young mother with one child clinging to her neck track of their whereabouts. When they are out 
and another struggling to free himself from her on the town, cop cars slow down suspiciously as 
grip. The woman temporarily lost her balance. they pass. Clerks become instantly nervous 

A strange look, simultaneously hostile and when they step into a store. 
tired, greeted anyone who stared at him for more These gang member wannabee say they get 
than a moment, In 10 seconds he had earned the treated this way because they're poor, from the 
animosity of more than a dozen nonnally docile wrong side of the tracks or minorities. They are 
bus commuters. wrong. 

But being first in line for the bus wasn't They are treated that way because their bel-
enough. When the bus pulled up and the doors ligerent attitude and demeanor can at best elicit 
opened, he shot up the stairs and forced his way a distrustful response from the people they 
past another six or seven people waiting to get encounter. At worst, their behavior causes peo-
ofT. pie to become instantly hostile. 

When I got on, he had taken a pose right out of I understand how these kids feel1ike outsiders 
"Boyz N the Hood." Jutting into the aisle, as if a in lily white middle-class Iowa City. As a loud 
badge of his dangerous gang status, were new member of the "radical right," I often feel just as 
Nikes, untied with the tongues ostentatiously much on the outside 8S they do. I also under
stuck out. stand the temptation to carry around a chip on 

His face had taken on an even more forbidding my shoulder, treating the people who scorn me 
scowl. "Don't even look at me," it screamed. "I'll with the same disdain. 
kill your family, your friends and everyone who Unfortunately, when you are on the outside, if 

have about you. It doesn't matter whether it's 
right, it just is and always will be. 

When most people in this town meet me for 
the first time, they are hesitant at 1east ano 
often hostile. If I want to have friendly relation, 
with anyone, I have to be the one to make th~ 
first overture. , 

Often, though, that', not enourh. A ... ". 
before Easter, I wall walking downtown with a 
friend, and we ran into one of her friends, woo 
was planning an Easter dinner. Her friend, wll9 
was gay, invited UII both. A week later, when her 
friend had made the connection between my 
name and my writing, the invitation wa. 
rescinded. The young man who had invited me Ii 
dinner didn't even have the rood grace to call m~ 
himsel( • 

I. 

I can't spend the rest of my life piaaed off a!. 
Iowa City'. gay community becauae one of thell 
is an impolite boob, I can't express the irritatiod 
I feel to every representative of that communitl 
without expecting them to reflect the anger rilh! 
back at me. " 

Maybe expecting those angry gang wannabe.' 
to have learned thi. 1e88on ill expecting too 
much, but the idea has been around for a 1004. 
time. Its moet eloquent e.xpre8sion i, in Matthe"l 
5:44, in which Jesus said, "But I lay unto you 
love your enemies, bless them that cune you, de 
good to them that hate you, and pray for then! 
thet despitefully use you and persecuto you." : , 

ever said hi to you." you treat people with disrespect and show the " 
In Iowa City, the scene was so pathetic it was anger that you may justly feel, your behavior David M. Mastlo/s column appears Mondays on me 

funny. Nothing that could have happened to this will only confirm the negative opinion people Viewpoints Pages. ;, 

---------------------------------------------------;, 1111'''':;1'1_ : 
Are you going to watch the OJ. Simpson trial? Why or why not? 

kathleen Benedyk, I,e. resident 
and 1993 UI graduate 

"No, I won't watch 
the trial, It's way 
overdone. Every 
time you tum on 
the news, there's 
something about 
it. • 

Kristy DeRhodes, UI junior 

"I probably won't 
watch the trial. I'm 
bu~y, and I don't 
have ti me lor it. I 
watched some 01 
the preliminary 
hearintp, but it got 
boring, I'm sick 01 
It, but I'll be Inter· 
ested In the out· 
come: 

Doug Burggraaf, UI junior 

' I probably won't 
watch ,ll'm busy/ so 
1'/1 lollow II on the 
news reports. My 
roommate Is a law 
student, and he/s 
always sharing bits 01 
wisdom lrom his 
professors. It has 
become such a big 
fiasco - 'I'S more 
lor enteltlinment 
value than an)'thing. • 

Shane Christenson, 
UI sophomore 

"I prob;.bly woo't : 
watch. I don't ha~ 
time to w ~ h too • 
mU(;h TV. 0 .1. 11 • 
not the No. 1 !hi": 
on my mind like. : 
I w,th everyone • 
else .. 

( 
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remembering the victims of gun violence and in support of 
gun control. We have not yet branched out into preaching. 

T1) the Editor: Unlike the incorrectly identified preacher, we are not at 
all "wary about criticizing" Wednesday's most un·Christ·like 
preacher for his content as well as his style. Our current "y. 
er states our position most SUCCinctly: Don't let the bigots 
tell you what the Bible says. 

An article about a Pentacrest preacher incorrectly identi· 
fied a spectator who does his own Pentacrest preaching as 
a member of United Campus Ministry. He is not a member 
ofUCM. 

o ,United Campus Ministry conducts v.:ide-ranging activities, 
including the listening Post, the Late Show, the Lazarus 
Project as the Interfaith Dialog. as well as a peers ministry, 
Bible study, retreats, service projects, etc. We are present 
on the Pentacrest as part of the November 1 Coalition, 

Willa M. Goodfellow 

Dwell YeMe)' 

United Campus Ministry 

Coverage not thorough 
," 
to the Editor: . 
h As one of the over 130 people to 
~ttend the Sept. 8 Campaign for Acad· 
emic Freedom (CAF) rally declari ng 
Phillips Hall a "policy-free zone," I was 
ippalled at the unbalanced and mis
leading coverage in The Daily Iowan 
tile following day. 

The article did not quote a single 
CAF speaker or supporter, thus failing 
to convey the rally's aim and message 
to the public. Instead of explaining any 
of the many arguments against the pol· 
Icy offered by three CAF speakers, the 
article cited only Hunter Rawlings, 
who wrote the policy; a graduate assis
tant who was among the small minori
t'y of those not signing CAF's petition; 

and a passing student and professor 
who were not active CAF supporters. 

Readers not already familiar with the 
issue may have been left in the dark as 
to why an overwhelming majority of 
Phillips Hall faculty and Teaching 
Assistants jOined together to declare 
the building a "policy-free zone." 
There were over' 30 anti.policy 
undergraduates, graduate students, 
staff members and faculty present at 
the rally who would have been glad to 
tell the 01 reporter about the policy's 
homophobia and the threats it poses 
to academic freedom. All were there 
to challenge President Rawlings and 
College of Liberal Arts Dean Judith 
Aikin to, as One chant put it, "get a 
spine" and stand up for free speech 

and human rights on our campus. Why 
were none of them quoted in the O/? 

Next time the 01 covers a CAf 
event, I urge your reporters to 
approach the participants and ask 
them why they are speaking out on 
this crucial issue, rather than hunting 
down the few policy supporters on 
campus and quoting them. And to the 
rest of the UI community, if you want 
to know why CAf continues to fight 
the administration and the regents, 
check out one of our events for your· 
self! Our next meeting. to open with a 
short talk on the history of the Pen
tacrest policy, will be tonight at 7 in 
the Northwestern Room of the Union. 

Mary Lindroth 
Iowa City 

Don't fear the loss of white privilege 
To the Editor: 

In submitting this letter to the editor, I will engage in one 
of the most absurd activities related to intellectual dis· 
course: arguing with a zealous conservative who for all 
intents and purposes does not have a clue. I am, of course, 
referring to David Mastio and his Sept. 19 Viewpoints col
umn titled "Race and the culture of cowardice. H In this col
umn, Mastio makes what can unequivocally be construed 

return of slavery, for to be sure conditions dangerously akin 
to the peculiar institution already exist. Mastio speaks of the 
intellectual and moral indefensibility of affirmative action, 
but I wonder if Mastio would stick to his professed notions 
of morality if he traces the history of many individuals in the 
majority group to find that they continue to reap the bene
fits of the unjust and peculiar institution. 

as a "prophetic' threat that slavery could return. Through· 
out this whining excuse for insightful political commentary, 
Mastio makes several empty and unconvincing statements, 
such as "Many of the minorities accepted into the university 
are academically inferior. ' Basically, Mr. Mastio, the fact is 
that many of the students in general, including those who 
look like you, are academically inferior, especially when 
they are compared to others. Doesn't that fact logically fol
low? 

Make no mistake - I really do not belittle this notion of 
slavery revisited. There is no need, however, to threaten the 

The point is merely this: Isn 't it a waste of val\.lable space, 
thought and time to whine about this fear of the loss of 
white privilege? Don't you have other things to do? Isn't 
there something more valuable to society that needs to be 
produced, something to which you could legitimately con· 
tribute? This ridiculous assertion that people of color are 
being treated better than Euro-ethnics - which is what this 
rhetoric amounts to - really consumes too much press in 
the arena of intellectual discourse. 

Reginald Harris 

Iowa City 

Cartoon misleading 
To the Editor: 

Ed Taylor's cartoon, "The 'sex act' 
policy illustrated,' is not only wildly 
misleading but also insulting to both 
students and faculty. 

The cartoon is also an insult to UI 
students, the vast majority of whom 
are mature enough to deal with and 
even welcome the "unusual and unex
pected" in the classroom. These stu
dents don't need a board of regents . 
"Big Brother" to shield them from their 
education. 

the right·wing Campus Review. 
Strange that The Daily Iowan'S car

toonist should take the same line on 
this issue as a Campus Review cartoon
ist would. But waitl Ed Taylor was also 
the cartoonist for the Campus Review. 
Maybe that explains it. 

What remains unexplained is why a 
"student" newspaper - particularly 
one that 50 hotly defended David Mas· 
tio's "free speech" right to advocate 
murder last year - should this year be 
defending the UI administration and 
the board of regents for crushing the 
free speech right of students to learn 
and teachers to teach. 

The cartoon depicts UI faculty as a 
brat, bawling because the board of 
regents has taken away the "ideologi
cal carte blanche" with which the fac· 
ulty have smashed "student objec
tions' to classroom materials. This is an 
unmerited slap in the face to UI facul
ty, who, if they err at all, err on the 
side of being too timid about challeng
ing the assumptions and unexamined 
prejudices that some students bring to 
class. 

This brings me to the most mislead· 
ing part of the cartoon, from which 
someone unfamiliar with the history of 
the sex act policy would draw the con
clusion that a mass movement of 
offended students demanded that the 
policy be imposed. This was not the 
case. The policy was instituted on the 
basis of objections made by a mere 
handful of students - objections that 
were often politically motivated, com
ing as they did from the faithful few of 

Julia OilUgherty 

Iowa City 

Where are all the bicyde racks l 

To the Editor: 

It amazes me that the Iowa City Police Department has 
decided to impound "illegally· parked bicycles, i.e. those 
parked at parking meters and sign posts. I have only one 
question: Exactly where are we supposed to park our bikes? 

:' If I go to, say, Bruegger's, is there a "legal" bike rack any
'where in sight? Alii see are parking meters. The same goes 
tor Iowa Book and Supply, any downtown bank, Body 
'bimensions, etc. The truth is, there are no bike racks 
downtown (except maybe those brown things in front of 
The Metro, which serve nearly as one). Old Capitol Mall 
'has a small, hard-Io-access "bike rack" which does nothing 

Next time you walk through campus, notice this: the 
Pappajohn Building has bikes parked everywhere - on the 
gate, on the south side chain fence, to light posts, etc. Van 
Allen Hall has bicycles parked on every post because there 
exists only one very small, hard to get to rack. And then 
there's the Pentacrest, which has the university'S biggest 
auditoriums for the biggest classes yet not one bike rack at 
all. The Field House, the Pedestrian Mall- none of these 
have nearly enough "legal" bike racks, if any. 

let's see the city and university officials address this 
problem instead of boasting about "cracking down" on the 
problem we are helpless to avoid. If there were places to 
park bicycles, there would be no more downtown conges
tion and maybe even less thefts. 

t 'but chip the paint off frames, and they expect us to park 
·our $600 bikes there? 

kevin Head 
Iowa City , 

i • 

" ... the molt beautiful mu,ic on the planet." -St. lAluis Post Dispatch 

'The Bulgarian Women's Choir 
Gra_my Award winning album ... ..",.N des Vo/1l Julpru 

October 11, 8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student. and Youth discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll·free in IOWI outside lowl City 1·800-HANCH ER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158, 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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An Introduction to the Physician Assistant Profession 
Guest Speaker: 

Denis Oliver, Ph.D. 
Physician Assistant Program Director 

Tuesday, September 27 
7:00 p.m. 

2133 Steindler Building 
All interested students & faculty welcome! 

Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations to participate 
in this event contact Preston Aguilar 338-5581 or Heidi Baugh 351-1999. 

Co-sponsored by UI Student Assembly 

s,.o.-.o ...... " ... An afternoon with Maya Angelou a.c. oISpecio1 __ Q __ _ 

• TtW lectu't: .. ~ '9ltd br lin ASL Werprd.Q. Friday, September 30, I 994 
at 4:00 pm 

~ IJlIIh cI!IIIbIIir:s h ~ to IIlcnd IIl.HvcdIy 01 row. 
ipCJRKW'Cd nents..)'OU ~ • pG'SOI'I ~. ~ IIfIIho tequfts.., 

.. ICc.ommodMion" order to ~e"" ~ pIuK (;orUcl 
~ l.\WcnIIy Ltt ... ""'"""« ~J2M 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company is offering two great CDs with great rates. 
All you need to do is decide which one fits your investment needs. If you're looking 
for investments with 
lots of potential, 
just take a look 
at these offers. 
B.e~ause ~e're ~ 
glVmgy0Y-/ 

choices 

... and 
more 

choicest 

MainO.ok: 
102 S. Clinton 
356·5800 
C1loton St, Office: 
325 S. Clinton 
356-5960 
Conlvilie Office: 
110 First Ave. Coralville 
356·5990 
Keokuk st. OffiCI: 
Keokuk St. A: Hwy 6 Bypass 
356-5970 
locbwt- An. OffiCI: 
Rochester A: lsi Ave. 
356-5980 

• ces ••• 
The Investor's Option CD 

5.280Jb APY* 
• Annual Percentage Yield, accurate as of September 14, 1994. Interest compounded 
quarterly. Rate shown based on 15 month certificate. $1,000 minimum. Automatically 
renewable. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to limit this 
offer at any time. 

Increase your Interest rate once during the term 01 your CD. 
Add lundl at the time you Incre ... your Interest rat •. 
Choos. a 16, !1, or !1 month certnleat. with comp.tltlve rat.s. 
The Investor's Option CD is available to anyone .with 
an ISB&T checking account. 

The IS8& T GOth Anniversary CD 

Y .... 1 Lock In. clllbrltorJ r.tl 01 8.850/0 APY* 
YI.r 2 Ell'. _48 month r.tl Dr thl 1I'IIIuI ,.tl ... wldchlVlr II hll. 

Yell' 8 Ell'. till 88 montl! ,.te Dr the prevloUI r.te ... whlcllev. II bI ..... 
Ye.r 4 Ell'. the 24 month ... te or the prevIOus r.t .... whlcllev. II hlgb. 

y •• r 6 E.r. till 1 ! montll rltl or tile prevIOus rite ... WlllChv. II hi .... 

• Annual Percentage Yield, accurate as of Seplember 14, 1994. Interest compounded 
quarterly. $5,000 minimum. Nol automatically renewable. Penalty for early encashment. 
We reserve the right to limit this offer at any time. 

We're offering our Anniversary CD to ISB&T customers 
with checking or savings account. If you want to take 
advantage of either of these investment opportunities, 
but don't already have an account with us, we'll be happy 
to open one for you. Just call us or drop by any of our 
convenient locations .. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 

t 
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8:30 P.M. After attending her daughter's dance 
recital, which Simpson attended, Nicole Brown 
Simpson dines with family and friends at Mezzaluna 
restaurant, where Ronald Goldman is on duty as a 
waiter. Someone in her party leaves behind a pair of 
glasses, which Goldman offers to take to her house. 

10:. p.m. to 10:17 p.m. 
At Simpson's home, limo driver Allan Park sees 
a white male carrying a flashlight. Almost 
simultaneously, he sees a 6-foot, 200-pound black 
person wearing dark clothes cross the driveway and 
enter the house. About IS to 20 seconds later, Park 
buzzes the house with the intercom again. The 
intercom is answered by someone he believes to be 
Simpson, who tells him that be will be coming out 
shortly. 

... tly lifter 4:30 L .... Police go 
to Simpson's horne, two miles from the 
murder scene, to advise him of the deaths. 
They discover a trail of blood from Simpson's 
Bronco to his front door and a bloody glove 
matchina one at Goldman's feet. 

L ... 
Simpson 
flies 
back to 
Los 
Angeles. 

High-profile 
attorney Robert 
Shapiro takes over 
Simpson's defense, 
replacln8 celebrity 
attorney Howard 
Weitzman. 

Simpson 
attends a 
vicwinafor 
ex-wife. 

Simpson 
accomplllies his 
children to ex
Wife's funeral in 
Brentwood; 
Ooldman's funml 
is also held. 

I:A,._. 
After beina holed 
up in Bronco for 
about an hour, 
Simpson 
surrenden, 
clutcbinJ family 
photo. He is 
arrested and jailed 
with no bail. 

Simpeon offen a 
$500,000 reward for 
infOl'llllltion leadina to 
the arrat of the "real 
killer or Icillera." Sbapiro 
IIIIIOUJIceI be il 
eatabliahina a national 
toll-free hoc !iDe for tipl. 

Simpson 
plciada 
innocent In 
Superior 
Court; Iud. 
Lance Ito i. 
aaaignedto 
thecae. 

10:11 p.m. to 
10:20 p.m. 

10:40 p.m. 
While on the phone 
at the Simpson guest 
house, Brian "Kato" 
Kaelin hears a 
thumping noise. 

10-.10 p. .. to 10-... 
p. ... Neighbor walking dog 
encounters Brown Simpson's 
white Akita balking 
unattended with bloody paws 
neat her coodominium. 

Brown Simpson's 
neighbor hears dots 

About 
11:01 p .... 
Simpson's bags 
are put in the 
limousine, and 
several 
minutes later the 
limo leaves the 
Brentwood estate 
for the airport. 

Police obtain a 
search warrant 
for Simpson's 
mansion, where 
they find more 
blood in various 
areas of the house 
and Bronco. 

Simpson arrives at his 
Brentwood mansion, 

Noon Simpson is 
briefly handcuffed and 
taken to headquarters 
for three hours of 
questioning. 

12:10L". 
Dog leads 
neighbors to 
condominium, 
where victims arc 
found near gate. 

10 ..... Simpson is cbaraed with two counts of murder with 
special circumstances. Prosecutors say they might seek the death 
penalty. 

Failing to surrender as promised, Simpson is declared a fugitive. He 
is spotted hours IaIer in a white Bronco on a freeway in Oranae 
County; his friend AI Cowlings is driving. A slllDDing fiO.mile pursuit 
across Sou!bem California freeways ends III Simpson'. manaion. 

After a six-day 
preIitninIl)' bearing, 
Municipal Judp Kathleen 
Kennedy-Powell ruIeI 
there is "ample evidence" 
to put Simpson on trial. 

SimpSOll 
spends bis 
47th birthday 
in jail; hi. 
attorney. and 
two children 
by his fint 
rnarriqe viail 

Goldman's mother 
tiles a wronaful 
death lawsuit qainst 
Simpson. alleging 
be "willfully. 
waatonly and 
ma1icloualy" killed 
her I0Il. 

Simpson, lufferina from 
swollen lymph nodeI in hIa 
armpits and drencbina niJbt 
sweats, Ulldefaoes minor , 
IUJ'ICI'Y 11 Cedan-Sinai 
Medical Ceorer. Doctod 
search for cancer, but none 
is found. 

ProIecuton meal in 
documeoU that 
IOpblIlk:ared DNA 
teIII abow the pnecic 
makeup of Simplon'. 
blood matched blood 
found .... the murder 
DIIe. 

The diacrict 
attorney', office 
lIya It will seek life 
In priaon without 
parole for SlmpIGI. 
nther than the 
death penalty If be 
I, c:oavic:ted. 

.... 
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NFL 

Denver Broncos at Buffalo Bills, 
today 8 p.m., KCRG. 

Boxing 
Hector Camacho vs. Pat Lawlor, 
welterweights, Tuesday 8 p.m., 
USA. 

Bowling 
51. Petersburg/Clearwater Senior 
Championship, Tuesday 6:30 p.m., 
E5PN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hawkeyes place in top 10 

Former Hawkeye All-American 
Kevin Herd and freshman cross 
country runner Chad Feeldy both 
posted top 10 performances in 
their respective races Saturday. 

Herd finished fourth behind a 
group of all-Americans in the 
Mountain West Classic in Mis
soula, Mont. He finished his first 
cross country race this season in 
24:32. Herd, a member of the 
Hawkeye Track Club, is training 
for the U.S.A. National Meet in 
December. 

Feeldy, a freshman from 
Mitchell, S.D., finished ninth out 
of 195 runners in the Augustana 
Invitational in Davenport. Feeldy 
finished the four-mile course in a 
time of 20:55. 

' In the Iowa Invitational I was 
kind of overwhelmed, but in this 
race I didn't get so worked up 
and I prepared myself better. This 
race was to build my confidence,' 
Feeldy said. 

-Shannon Stevens 
Men's crew medals at Des 
Moines Regatta 

The Iowa men's rowing club 
came away from the Head of Des 
Moines Regatta last weekend 
with a first-place finish and two 
second-place finishes. 

Iowa won the lighweight four 
inatimeof18:11. The 
Hawkeyes placed second to a 
Minneapolis club team in the 
open eight and open four. 

COLLEGE FOOTBAll 
Florida stays on top of 
media poll 

(AP) - Top-ranked Florida 
retained a slim lead over No. 2 
Nebraska, Colorado climbed to 
No. 5 and Colorado State broke 
into the rankings for the first time 
in school history Sunday in The 
Associated Press college football 
poll. 

Florida, which didn't play Sat
urday, holds a 16-point advantage 
over Nebraska, which beat Pacific 
70-21 . The Cators received 31 
first-place votes and 1,509 points 
from a nationwide media panel, 
while Nebraska got 22 firsts and 
',493 points. 

The order is reversed in the 
USA Today-CNN coaches' poll, 
where Nebraska leads Florida by 
'2 points. 

Florida State remained third in 
the AP poll after beating North 
Carolina 31-18. The Seminoles 
received four first-place votes and 
',396 points. 

Penn State rose one spot to 
fourth after defeating Rutgers 55-
27. Colorado climbed two places 
after beating Michigan 27-26. 
The Buffaloes got one first-place 
vote and 1,334 points. 

The other first-pia e vote went 
to No. 6 Arizona, whi h moved 
up two notch s after hredding 
Stanford 34-10. 

Rounding out the Top 10 are 
Michigan, Notre Dame, Auburn 
Ind Texas A&M. 

GOLF 
Aold takes Brickyard 
Crossing Championship 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - lsao 
Aoki birdied the 17th hole to 
tipture the 5700,000 Brickyard 
Crossing Championship by a 
stroke Sunday, his second straight 
victory on the Senior PGA Tour. 

Aoki, playing the entire tour
nament without a bogey, shot a 
S·under-par 67 for a two-round 
\WI of 11 -under 133. 

The first round was rained out 
Fridiy. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
What Division I-A football team 
has blocked the most punts in a 

season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawkeyes dominate Big Ten foes 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

After finally hearing enough 
questions, the Iowa field hockey 
team decided to give some answers. 

A convincing 4-0 shutout of 
Michigan State Friday and a 3-1 
victory over Michigan Sunday 
moved the Hawkeyes to 6-3 on the 
season and 2-0 in the Big Ten Con
ference. 

"There were times that we 
showed flashes of brilliance on the 
field, that we were really moving 
the ball well and that we did a 
good job of penetrating the 
defense," Coach Beth Beglin said 
after her team completed the week
end sweep. 

"Overall, I give the team an 'it 
for Friday and I give us a 'C+' or a 
'B' for today if you were grading. I 
was happier with our play this 
weekend in terms of stepping up 
things and being more consistent 
for a longer period of time.· 

Michigan started off strong, scor
ing the game's rll8t goal with 13:08 
to go in the opening half, but Iowa 
wasted no time in striking back. 

Senior Debbie Humpage would 
do the honors, scoring on a corner 
less than a minute after the 
Wolverine marker with assists 
from Emily Smith and Mary Kray
bill. That same trio would add the 
game winner halfway through the 
second period. 

"Debbie's shots obviously were on 
today," Beglin said. "She was really 
hitting the ball well. The whole 
corner unit has been a plus for us." 

For Humpage, the team's hard 
work is starting to payoff. 

"We're trying to work on team 
defense and finishing the play -
taking advantage of all scoring 
opportunities we get,· the senior 
captain, said. 

Ann Par~ would return from an 
eye injury to add an insurance goal 
for the Hawkeyes with 15:54 left to 
play. An assist by Kristen Holmes 
left the goal wide open for the easy 
score. 

With 42 seconds left in the first 
half, Par~ left the game when a 
lifted ball hit her in the eye. She 
returned less than 13 minutes into 
the second half. 

That wasn't the only injury Iowa 
would suffer Sunday. All-American 
goalkeeper Jessica Krochmal 
sprained her ankle during 
warmups, forcing her to miss the 
entire game. 

AI GoIdit/The Daily lowill'l But Iowa didn't miss a beat with 
backup goalkeeper Rachel Smith. 

See fiELD HOCKEY, Page 1 B 

Iowa forward Ann Pare aUacks the goal in the second half of Iowa's eye during the first half, Pare returned to score a goal at the 15:54 
3·1 win over Michigan Sunday at Grant Field. After being hit in the mark in the second half. 

Turnovers, penalties 
shut down Hawks 
Bob Baum Hawkeyes. 
Associated Press "Our losses were on turnovers, 

my turnovers specifically," Oregon 
EUGENE, Ore. - Oregon's foot- quarterback Danny O'Neil said . . 

ball players thought they'd given "The team knows now that iC we 
their last two games away. This don't turn the ball over, and we 
time, the Ducks were on the receiv- make the other team turn it over, 
ing end. we're going to win." 

Oregon's Ricky Whittle rushed O'Neil spent Friday night in the 
for three touchdowns in the first hospital receiving intravenous 
half. The Ducks took advantage of antibiotics for an infection on his 
repeated mistakes by Iowa to beat right ring finger. Several other 
the Hawkeyea 40-18 Saturday in Oregon players were hobbled by 
the first visit by a Big Ten team to injuries and two true freshmen 
Eugene in 14 years. started on offense. 

"We made Car too many mis- The Ducks also lost Herman 
takes, especially early in the O'Berry, a defensive back who also 
game," Iowa coach Hayden Fry returns punts and kickoffs, because 
said. of torn ligaments in his left knee. 

The Ducks (2·2) outscored Iowa He's expected to be out six to eight 
20-0 in the second quarter to take a weeks. 
27-12 halftime lead, then had long After all the criticism his pro
touchdown drivel on their first two gram had been getting, Brooks was 
poslessions of the second half. asked how satisfying the victory 

The Hawkeyes (2-2), coming off a was. 
61-21 lOIS to Penn State, had a "I'm just happy for our players,· 
421-279 advantap in yardage, but he said. "We've got guys playing 
their turnovers, penalties and who are beat up and banged up 
dropped paues helped Oregon and they're out there giving every
snap a five-game losing streak thing they've got and laying their 
against Diviaion I-A opponents. guts on the line to try to win a foot· 

The 1081 left Fry 3-7 against the ball game." 
Pac·10 .ince he came to Iowa in Iowa was penalized 10 times for 
1979. 107 yards, the Ducks three times 

-I was excited about playing the for 26 yards. 
Big Ten," Oregon'. Dino Philyaw . "I've got to be careful what I say," 
'aid. "At far as I'm concerned, the Fry said. "It was just one of those 
Pac-l0 ia still the best conference, days when it seemed like every-
no matter what anybody laya" thing went against us." 

Iowa'. Ryan Driscoll pas.ed for Whittle had touchdown runs of6, 
255 yards but wu intercepted 2 and 9 yardl. He left with an eye 
three time • . He lutTered a mild injury during the Ducks' final scor
concusaion late in the lame. ina drive after gaining 66 yarde in 

OrelOn coaeb Rich Brooke' pro- 14 carries. 
.ram had taken some heat after Philyaw, his backup, gained 73 
lucces.lve milltake·filled 1018e. to yardl 1n 15 carries and scored two 
Hawaii and Utah. But the Ducka touchdowns. Philyaw's l-yard run 
had no turnovera a.ain.t the 

Associated "'"_ 

Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw gets caught between Oregon 
defenders Cristin Mclemore (left) and Jeremy Asher during the 
Ducks' 40-18 win last Saturday in Eugene, Ore. Shaw had 89 yards 
on 24 carries. Iowa will host Michigan Saturday. 

capped Oregon's last scoring drive 
was helped by a roughing-the-pa8s
er penalty. 

O'Neil passed for just 74 yards. 
But he threw for two scores before 
leaving in the fourth quarter with 
a slightly sprained right ankle. 

The Ducka' first-half scoring dri
ves started on the Iowa 23, 44, 11 
and 37 . . 

"It', pretty hard to win when 
they get great field position like 
they did in the first half; Fry said. 

Iowa came back to take a 12-7 
lead, the second touchdown coming 
on Harold Ja.per's 68-yard punt 
return. Oregon blocked both con
version kicks, the second after 
Iowa'. coaching staff was penalized 
for ' interference during the celebra
tion that followed the touchdown. 
The team also was called for a cele
bration penalty, requiring Iowa to 
kick oft" from ita 20. 

DUCks 40, HAWkMS 18 
IowI n 0 6 0 - 'I 
0....., 7J0130-4O 

o--Whillle 6 run IBeiden kid<! 
",--S,-" , run Ikid< blocked) 
Iow.-Josper 68 punt mum Ikid< blocked) 
o--Spence 5 polS from O'Neillrun f.iled) 
o--Whltdo 2 run IBeIden kid<! 
o--Whinle 9 run IBelden kick) 
o.-Phu-,.aw 6 pus from O'NeIlIBeIden kick) 
"'--'Cahll run lpass 'ailed) 
o--Philyaw 1 run lpass falledl 
!.-29.287 

10M 
Fine downs 23 
Rushes-y;ards 41·166 
POlling 255 
Retu," yards 93 
Comp-AlI-11lI \6-37·3 
Punts 3-36 
Fumble5-1c>51 3·1 
"-ltiet-yards 1 ()-I 07 
Tlmo oI~ 28:58 
INOMDuAI. STATISTICS 

Ore 
19 
49-197 
82 
48 
8-18-0 
7-38 
1-0 
3-26 
31 :02 

IUSHING-lowa, Shaw 24-89, Kahil 5-76, B.1Ib 
2-1. Oregon. Philyaw 15-73, Whltdo 14-66, MalepNi 
8-36. Slewall4-6. Wlnn 1-6, )ones 1-6. O'NeM 6-4. 

PASSING-low •• Driscoll 16·)7-3-255 . Oreson, 
O'Neil 7-17-0-74, Graziani 1-1-0-8. 

IECfIVING-lowa, Slutzker 5-90. Dun 3·65, 
JlSper2-22, Kahl 2-17. Cuy '·2~ . RousI<!1I1 -25. 
Shaw 1-9, Bonks 1·1. Orep. Phlly;aw 2·35. Wilcox 
2-20, Johnson 2-12, Criffln 1· 10, Spence 1-5. 

Hawkeyes~ 
win streak 
holds up 
in Big Ten 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The excitement lurrounding the 
Iowa volleyball program was 
heightened last weekend when the 
Hawkeyea knocked otT their first 
Big Ten Conference opponente. 

The Hawkeye. went into Cham
paign and edged lllinois Friday in 
five games, .-15, 15-12, 15-12, 13-
15, 15-11. Again on the road Satur
day, Iowa remained hot and swep~ 
Purdue, 15-8, 15-9, 16-14. 

"Illinois was picked to finish third 
in the Big Ten and we were picked 
to finish laat: Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenlltedt said. "I had said 
before the season that we weren'~ 
going to finiah laat and, ~ Borne, 
that was a bold prediction." • 

Iowa has certainly ahown that 
it's not the same team that finisheeJ 
last in the Big Ten with a 3-17 con
ference record in 1993. The 
Hawkeyee (12-1) already have 
gained more victories than they 
had all Iaat leason. 

Newcomer sophomore Katy Faw
bUlb it very p1eaaed with the way 
her new team is playing. After 
transferring from Arizona for thiI 
aeaaon, she heard the aame prediCj 
tiona about the Hawke,.... 

"I think Iowa's going to be a team 
to beat in the Big 'l\!n,· Fawbual) 
8aid. "We're gonna' be the lIMpet 
team in the conference because 
nobody expected us to do any-

See VOllEYUll, '_,e ~. 
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• 
QUIZ ANSWER 

M..nsoos SMte blocked 11 punts in 1975. 

ON THE LINE 
~~ week's winner 01 On Th~ line ,. Gory Siough· 

tef. All winners 'ecerve .n On The Line T-shirt. Other 
.. in~rs th,s week a,e K,isJy B'ewer. john Gelh.us. 
Ryan Schimme •• Te,ry Butler, T,i le, E,ln Hurt, Gory 
CtotJt, Dennis Schraq, Chuck johnson.nd Greg Wolf. 
On The l'~ ,esults: 
OrO!GO" 40, lOW. 18 
florida Sr.te )1, North Gorol,na 1 B 
Ka",., St.te )5, Mlnnesot. 0 
CoIor.do 27, Michigan 26 
Nol,. D.me )9, Pu,due 21 
Ohio St.te 52, Houston 0 
"',ilona 34, Stanfo,d 10 
W~ington SI.te 21, UCLA 0 
w",on~n 62,lndi.na I) 
Columbia 28, lehigh 28 

COLLEGE POLL 
The Top T wenly rillO le.ms in The Assocl.led Press 

College football poll, with first·place votes In paren· 
II>eIes. .eco.d. th,ough s.-pl. 24, 101.1 points based 
&n 25 points fo, • fi,st place 1<01. through one point 
ro, • 25th pl.ce VOle, .nd •• nklng In Ihe prevlou, 
r;>oll: 

I.FIo.id.(31I 
'2.Nebr.skaI221 
3.flo,id.St.141 
4.PeI1nSt.m 
5.CoIoradoO I 

16 .... "zona(11 
7 Michigan 
Uiot,eQ.me 
.9 .... uburn 
10. Te"""",M 
11 . Al.bama 
12. W.shington 
13. MI.m, 
14. Vi,gini.Tech 
1 S. Wisconsin 
16:te"", 
l1_W.shinglonSI. 
lI1rNorlhGo,olin. 
191 Soulhe.nc.1 
2tt'OhioSt. 
ll. Okl<1homo 
t,I. N.Gorolln.St. 
2). Ka"".St. 
24. CoIOf.doSI. 
2~. iIIlno~ , 

Record PIS 
3'()'() 1,509 
4.().() 1,49) 
4.().() 1,)96 
4.().() 1,)69 
).().() 1,))4 
).().() 1,199 
2·1.() 1,145 
)·1.() 1,083 
4.().() 1,008 
).().() 9)5 
4.().() 906 
2·1'() 86) 
2·1.() 791 
4.().() 7)5 
2·1'() 674 
).{).() 666 
J.().() 515 
2·1.() 491 
2·1.() 462 
3·J.() 430 
H'() 141 
3'()'() 266 
3'()'() 175 
4·0·0 71 
2·1.() 64 

Pv 
1 
2 
) 

5 
7 
8 
4 
9 

10 
12 
11 
17 
6 

14 
16 
15 
n 
1) 
19 
20 
21 
24 

ClIners .eceiVing VOles: Kansas 41, UCLA 39, UI.h 
34. Duke 26, Georgia 22 , Syracu~ 18, Vi'gln .. 18, 
M issippl St>!e 13. B'yIo, 7, Soulh Go,oIina 2. SIOO' 
f !d 2, Te"". Tech 2, Western M'chigan 2, Bowling 
~ I, B,lgh.m Young I, Indi.na 1. 

NFL BOX SCORES 

AAMs 16, CHIEFS 0 
LA. R.m. 13 0 3 0 
K.lnso. City 0 0 0 0 
Fi.st Qu.r1er 

16 
o 

lA-FG Zendel's 29. 10:20. 
tII-Mderson 72 pass I.om Chandler IZendeias 

kiCkl. 12:09, 
lA-FG Zendejas 23 . I) :43 . < B> Third 

Quarter<P> 
LA-FG Zendel's 28. 11 :09. 
"-78,184. 
• LA 

First downs 17 
Rushes·yards 42·155 
P~sslng 202 
Punl Returns4·27 3·26 
K1c1<off Returns 1·23 
Interceplion. ReI. 3·15 
Camp·AII· In! 13·21·0 
SoCked·Yards lost 1·5 
f>l¥1ts 4·53 
Fumbles·lost 1·0 
f'tnallies·Yards 9·75 
TIme of Possession 34:07 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

KC 
17 
21-76 
166 

5·94 
0·0 
18·37·3 
1·9 
4·47 
H) 
6·30 
25:5) 

RUSHING-los Angeles. Bellis 35·132. Ch.ndler 
5·11, Anderson 1·11 . l.ns 1·1. K.nSi\S City, Allen 15· 
59, Ande .. J.14. HIli 1·3, Bennelll'(). Monlana 1·0. 
: PASSING-los Anseles, Ch.ndler 13·21·0·207. 
",nsa, Cily. Monlana 18·J7·3·175. 
~[atVING-los Angeles. Hester 3·52. D.ayton 3· 

2d'. Anderson 2·83. Betlis 2·24, Bailey 2·16. B.uce ,. 
12. Kansas City, Davis 5·74, Anders 4-28. Birden 3· 
~9, Cilsh 2·11. Allen H. Hughes 1-9. Walker 1·8. 

BROWNS 21, COLTS 14 
aeveLlnd 7 7 0 7 - 21 
Indianapolis 7 0 7 0 - 14 
Flrsl Quo"., 
, ae-Melcalf 57 pass from Test.ve.de (Stover kickl, 
1:48. 

Ind-F.ulk I run IBias<lCcI kiCkI4:J6. 
~ondQuarler 

Oe-Melcalf IS pass from Test.ve.de (Slover kiCkl, 
14:32. 
Thi.d Quarter 

Ind-POII. 13 pass f.om Harbaugh 181.succi klckl. 
9:39. 
Fourth Quarter 

Oe-Hoard 65 pass from Test.verde (Stover kickl, 
13 :03. 

ae Ind 
First downs 18 18 
Rushes·yards Jl-"9 32·144 
Passing 257 189 
Punl Relu.ns3·1) 3·5 
Kickoff Relu.ns ].81 4-54 
Inte.ception. ReI. HO 1·0 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 1B 

Smith saved six of the seven shots 
Michigan sent her way. 

"Rachel came in and did a very 
good job. We were happy with 
what she did today," Beglin said. 

In Friday's contest, Iowa scored 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

thing." 

Junior Tiffany Meligan has seen 
the Hawkeyes fall to the bottom of 
the conference in the past, but this 
year she said that she is really 

Scoreboard 
Camp-An·lnl 16·28·1 
Saded·Y .. ds LOSI 1·9 
Punts 8·40 
Fumbles·lost o~ 
Penahles-Yards 10·89 
Time olPmsesslon 31 :02 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

16·26·1 
1·5 
7·46 
1· 1 
10·112 
28:58 

s.d<ed·y.,ds lO5l 6·) 2 
Punts 7·40 
Fumbles-lost J.() 
f'tnaltles-Yard< 6·40 
Time oIPossession 35:30 
INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS 

1·13 
5·46 
1·1 
8·88 
24:)0 

RUSHINC-aewland. M<>!calf 8·42. Hoard 10-34. 
RUSHING--AtI.nl., Pegr.m 12·29, Heyw •• d 7·23, 

George 9·19. W.shington, 8",,*, 10·21. Ervins 3·13, 
Shuler 1-4. Byner 7·24. Alexander 1·11, Vardell 5-8. Indla",po' 

lis, H.rbaugh 4-63. F.ulk 21·59. Pons 3·9. Humphrey 
)·8. Turner 1·5 . 

PASSING-AlI.nl', ~ge 22-35+270. W'5hing. 
Ion. Friesz 17·29·3·230. Shuler 10-16·1·93. 

PASSING-Clevel.nd, Testoverde 16·28·1·266. 
Ind""'polis, Harbaugh 16·26·1·194. 

REC[IVING-C1evel.nd. Melcalf 5·74, Vardell 5· 
51. Hoa.d 2·88. Ale .. nder 2·27, McCardell 1-18, 
Gorrier 1·8. Ind"napolls, PottS 6·87. raul. 4.27. Gosh 
2·42. Tu.ner 2·14, Dawlcins 1·1B, Elhe.edge 1·6. 

MISSED FIELD GOAlS-lndi.nApoIls. 8lasuccl 46. 

PACKERS 30, DUCS 3 
TamfM"'y 
Green "'y 
St>cond Qu.rter 

o 0 ) 
o 13 to 

GB-FG JAcke 21, 2:47. 

o 
1 

) 

30 

GB-Bennett 9 pass from F.vre Uacke kickl, 7:24. 
GB-FG Jacke 20.14:47. 

Third Quarler 
GB-FG Jacke 22. 8:02. 
TB-FG Husted 24, 10:48. 
GB-WestlO paSS from F.vre Uacke kickl. 14:57. 

Fourth quArter 
CB-Sharpe J paSS from F.vre Uocke kickl, 12:35. 

T8 G8 
First downs IS 24 
Rushes·ya,ds \7·54 34·95 
p.SSing 177 306 
Punt Retu.nsO.()() 2·8 
Kickoff Returns 5·86 
Interceptions ReI. O.()() 

Comp-AII·lnl 12·30·1 
Socked· Yard< losl 4·20 
P\rnts 2·45 
Fumbles·lOS! 2·2 
""nalties-y •• d. 2·20 
Time of Possession 21 :28 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

2·64 
1·16 
30·)9'() 
0·00 
2·40 
O.() 
4·22 
38:32 

RUSHING-Tampa B.y, Wo.kman 8·2 1. Rhell 7· 
21 . Dilfer 2·12. Green Boy. Cobb 12·46. Bennell 7· 
26, Johnson 10·21. F.vre 3·4, Thompson 2·(minus 21. 

PASSING-T.mpa Bay, Erickson 7·20·1·124. Dilfer 
5·10.()·73. Green Bay, Favre 30·39-0·306. 

RECEIVING-T.mpa Boy, Hawkins 5·61. Harris 2· 
48, Wilson 2-41. Copeiond 1·26, Green "'6, Rhett 
1·5. Green Bay, Ben~tt 8·37. lohnson 6·84. Sha,pe 
5·43. Cobb 3-51. West )·51, Brooks 3·29. 

VIKINGS 38, DOLPHINS 35 
Mi.lmi 
Minn~.a 
FirS! Quarte. 

o 6 15 14 -
14 14 0 10 -

3S 
38 

Min-Otrte. 2 pass from Moon (Reveil kickl. 7:17. 
Min-Allen 8 run IReveil kick). 13:18. 

Second Quarter 
Min-C.rter 44 p.ss Irom Moon (Revell klckl. 

9:09. 
Mln-C.,le' 8 p.ss from Moon (Revelz kicki , 

14:36. 
MI.-McDuffie 26 paSS I.om M"ino (run 1"ledi. 

14 :58. 
Thl.d Quarle. 

MI.-B.ty 3 p.ss from M.,ino Irry .. p.ss from 
Marinol. 4:37. 

Mio-Jackson 25 p.ss I.om Marino ISloy.novich 
kick),14:20. 
Fourth Quarte. 

M .. - p.,malee 10 run (Stoy.novich kick). 4:26. 
Min-Gr.ham 3 run (Reveil kick). 7:35. 
Mln-FG Revell 38. 11 : 23. 
MiiI-Bya .. 1 run IStoy.novich kickl. 13:56. 

Mfa Min 
First downs 27 24 
Rushes·ya.ds 19·47),., 4 7 
p.sslng 426 Jl 1 
Punt Returns5·79 1·6 
Kickoff Returns 6·101 
Inle.ceplions Ret, O~ 

Comp·An·lnl 29·54·) 
Sacked· Yard< losl 1·5 
Punts 2·4) 
F umbles·lost 1 ~ 
Penalties·y.,ds 2·18 
Time of PossessIon 26:37 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

5·90 
J.6 
26·37~ 
2·15 
5·49 
1·0 
10·7] 
33:23 

RUSHING-Mi.mi. Parm.lee 6·22, ByarO·l 4, Kir· 
by 9·13, M.,ino 1·(mlnus 2). Minnesot., Allen 15· 
113, Gr.h.m 8·2B,lee 1·5. Smilh 3·4. 

PASSING-Mi.mi, Marino 29·54·3·431. Mlnneso· 
ta. Moon 26·)7·0-326. 

RECEIVING-Mi.mi. Byo" 1 0·79, Fryar 6·160. 
Jackson 3·62, tngram 3·36. McDuffie 2· )8. 
MWiliiams 2·34. Minnesol., Reed 9·127. Carte, 7· 
Bl. Allen 3·16, Ismail 2·44, Palme. 1·39, Cooper 1·7. 

FALCONS 27, REDSKINS 20 
AII.nl. 7 0 17 3 - 27 
Washington 0 13 0 1 - 20 
First Quarter 

AII- M.this 4 p.ss Irom Ceorge (Johnson klckl. 
6:05. 
St>cond Qu.rter 

Was-Brooks 2 run (lohmiller kick,. :57. 
W.s-Ellard 73 pasS f,om Friesz (kick f.lledl. 7:15. 

Third Qu.rter 
All-Emanuel 31 pass from George Uohnson kickl. 

6:21 . 
Atl-FG johnson 30, 11 :31. 
All-Heyward.l run Uohnson kickl. 14:53. 

\Fourth Qu.rter 
AII-FG Johnson 22, 1:44 , 
W.s-Ervlns) rUn Ilohmille, kickl, 13:07. 

First downs 
Rushes·yards 
P.sslng 
Punl Relurns3·21 
Klckof( Returns 
Inle,ceplions Ret . 
Comp·An·lnl 

All Was 
19 lB 
28·71 14·44 
23B 310 
3·42 
3-61 5·57 
4.47 1·34 
22·35· I 27-45·4 

all four goals in the second half 
and Krochmal pitched a shutout 
en route to the victory. Diane 
DeMiro, Pare, Humpage, and 
Holmes all tallied markers in the 
effort. 

Despite falling to No. 13 in the 
nation in the latest poll, Iowa 
knows another trip to the Final 

excited. 

"I think we can do some major 
damage in the Big Ten," she said. 
"And we haven't even seen our 
best yet.' 

The inaugaral win did not come 
easy. Everyone who commented 

RECEIVING-AtI.nIA, M.lhis 9·92. Rison 4· 74, 
Em.nuel4 ·64, Pegrom 3·19. Heyward 1.15. Sanders 
1·6. WOshlnston. Ervin. 9'51, Ellard 6.162, Milchell 
6·57. Broo'" 3·11 . fenkins 2. 17. Howard 1·25. 

MISSED FIElD GOAlS-W"hinslon,lohmWer 47 . 

PATRIOTS 23, LIONS 17 
New Ens'.nd 
o.troil 
FIISl Quarter 

) 14 
o 7 

NE-FG Bohr 20. 9:08 , 
Second Qu .. ter 

NE-Butts 5 run IBahr kick), 5:13. 

3 
3 -

23 
17 

Del-Sanders 35 .un (H.nson klckl, 8:40. 
NE-O>ales 7 paSS ~om Bledsoe (B.hr kickl. 14:33. 

Third Quarler 
NE-fG Bohr 2B, 5:)3. 
Del-Sonders 39 rUn IH.nson kickl. 8: 18. 

Fourth Quorte. 
NE-FG Bahr 21, 2:04. 
DeI-FC H.nson 27, 9:21. 

NE 
First downs 21 
Rushes·yards 37·108 
Passing 245 
Punt Relu,nsl ·11 2·18 
Kickoff Relu,ns 3·77 
Inlerceptions ReI. 2·23 
Comp·AIHn! 21·33·0 
Sacked·Yards lost 1·6 
Punts 4·54 
Fumbles·lost H 
f'tnaltie.·Yard< 8·56 
Time of Possession 34:48 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

o.t 
IS 
22·159 
183 

4.103 
O.() 
14 ·29·2 
1·6 
4·3 5 
1·0 
9·55 
25:12 

RUSHING-New [ngland, Bults 18'54, Thompson 
10'37, Turner 3·12, Gash 1·). Bledsoe 5·2. Detroil, 
Sonde" 18·1 )1. Perriman 1·25, Mitchell 2·). 

PASSING-New Engl"nd. Bledsoe 21·)3·0·251. 
Detroll . Milchell 14·29·2·189. 

RECEIVING-New Engl.nd. Turner 6·64. Coales 4· 
49, Gash 4·32, B,lsby 3-67. Timpson 2·26. Thomp
son 1·9. BUllS 1·4. Del,oit . H.Moore 5·92, Mallhews 
3·40, H.llock ~·22, S.nders 2·14. Perri mAn 1·12. 

OILERS 20, BENGALS 13 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Fi.st Qu.rter 

o 0 
7 10 

3 10 -
3 0 -

13 
20 

Hou-C.Brown 20 pass f,om Gorlson (Del Greco 
kickl,9:14. 
Second Qu.rter 

Hou-G.B,own I run IDeI Greco kickl. 6:34. 
Hou-FC Del Greco 45 , 15:00. 

Third Qu.rte. 
On-FG Pelfrey 21. 6:22. 
Hou-fG Del Greco 24, 11 :27. 

Fourth Quarte. . 
On-So"'Yer 82 punl relurn (Pelfrey kick), 3:03. 
Cin-FG Pelfrey 49, 8:15, 

Cin 
First downs 13 
Rushes-yards 22·102 
p.ssing 74 
Punt Relurns 2·81 5·25 
Kickolf Returns 4·88 
Interceptions Ret. 2·32 
Comp·An·lnt 10·30·3 
Sackeel· Yard. lost 7·41 
Punts 6·37 
Fumbles·lOst 1·1 
f'tnallie.·Yard. 2·10 
Time orPosses~on 21 :23 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS . 

Hou 
19 
42·148 
19) 

3·64 
3·62 
12 ·)4·2 
3·18 
7·42 
4-2 
14·106 
38:37 

RUSHING-Cincinnali. BrouSSit,d 11-65. Fenner 9· 
34. Green 1-4, Ball Hminu. I I. Houston, G.B.own 
19·B7. While 15·42. Gorlson 6·14. 

PASSING-<:incinnati, Klingler 10·30·)·115. Hous· 
Ion. Gorlson 12·3)·2·211 . Gomarillo 0·1'()'0. 

RECEIVING-<:incinn.ti. SeOI! 4-64. McGee 3·29. 
Pickens 1·14. Houston. Coleman 4·112. Civins )·31. 
G.Brown 2·37, SI,ughter 2·22. leffo.es 1·9. 

49ERS 24, SAINTS 13 
New O.I •• ns 3 10 0 0 13 
San Francisco 3 7 7 7 24 
Firsl Quarler 

SF-FG B.ien 43 , 2:31. 
NO-fGAndersen 22, 10:48. 

Second Quarler 
SF-Rice 28 pass f,om Young (Brien kickl. 1:17. 
NO-Smilh 17 pass hom Everell IAndersen kickl, 

12:29. 
NO-FG Andersen 26. 14:22. 

Third Qu.rter 
SF-Rice 6 pass f,om Young IBrien kick). 11 :15. 

Fourth Qu.rte, 
SF-S.nde .. 74 interceplion relurn IBrien kickl. 

14:28. 
NO 

FilS! downs 17 
Rushes·yards 19·49 
p.sslng 291 
Punt Relu,ns 5·50 4·17 
Kickoff Relurns 5·70 
Inle.ceptions Ret. 2·9 
Comp·AIl·lnl 31 ·55·2 
s.d<ed·Yard. lost O~ 
Punts 7·45 
fumble.·105l 0.() 
Penallies-Yards 5·34 
Time olPossession 32:26 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

Sf 
18 
19·74 
225 

4·77 
2·74 
25·J9-2 
5·22 
7·30 
0.() 

4·33 
27:34 

RUSHING-New Orleans, Barnhardt 1·21. H.ynes 
I ·13, Everett 1·5. Ned 5·5, Neal 3·4. Brown 8·1. San 
f .. ncisco. W.lle .. 15·49. Logon 3·25. Floyd 1'(). 

PASSING-New Otte.ns. Everell ) 1·55·2·291. Son 
Francisco. Young 25·39-2-247. 

Four is still within reach. 
"I'd like to be a 'little bit further 

ahead than we are right now, but 
it's taking time. I'm happy right 
now with our corner situation," 
Beglin said. "In terms of the team 
and knowing where everybody is 
going to be, that's a little bit slow 
in coming along.· 

about the match against Illinois 
mentioned the crowd of over 2,000 
in Champaign. 

"I had told the players that I 
thought Illinois would come out 
fast," Schoenstedt said . "I told 
them to get into a groove and play 

RECEIVINC-New Orle.ns. [o,ly 8·79, Hoyne! 7· 
81 , Wall. 6·36. Ned HO, Smilh 3·33. B,own 2·33. 
Sm.II 1·9. Son Frontlsco. Wallers 8·54. Rice 5·63 , 
jones 4-37. logon 4·36. T.yIor 3-52, Singleton 1·5. 

MISSED FIELD COALS-New O.le.n •. Ande'~n 
SO, Son F"ncisco. Brien 55. 

CHARGERS 26, RAIDERS 24 
Son Di~ 
L.A. hiders 

10 10 3 ) - 26 
o 3 14 7 - 24 

first Quarler 
SD-Gordon 90 punl relurn ICarney kickl, 2:52. 
So-FG Go'ney 38, 9:05. 

Second Qu.rte, 
SD-Me.ns I run (Gorney kickl, 1 :23. 
LA-FG J.eger 43, 5:24 . 
So-FG Go,ney 24. 10:32. 

Third Quorler 
SD-fG Carney 27. 5:06. 
LA-Hoslelle, 1 run O.eger kickl. 8:02. 
lA-lsm.iI 24 p.ss from Hosleller O.ege, klckl , 

" :05. 
FoU.lh Quarter 

lA-Washlnglon 31 inlerceplion relurn Ooeger 
kickl. 7:59. 

SO-Fe Cilrney 33, 14:58. 
SD 

FiISl downs 17 
Rushes·yards 31·84 
P.ssing 179 
PUnl Relu,ns 3·95 1-1 2 
KickolfRelurns 5·131 
Inte,ceptions Ret . O~ 
Comp·An·lnl 18·26·2 
S.Cked·Yards losl 2·12 
Punts 1·39 
Fumbles·lOst 1'() 
Pen.lties·y.,d. 2·20 
Time of Possession 30:10 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

LA 
15 
20·59 
220 

7·201 
2·3 1 
15·26.() 
3·1\ 
3·50 
2·1 
7·80 
29:50 

RUSHING-San Diego. Me.ns 21·52, Bieniemy 5· 
21. Humph.ies 4·7. ,efferson 1·4. los Angeles, 
H. Willi.ms 11 · 24, R.lhm.n 2·13, l.m.iI 1·11, 
HOstetler 2·6. Monlgomery 4·5. 

PASSING-S.n Diego. Humphries 18·26·2·191. 
los Angeles, Hostetler 14·25.()·230. Evans 1·1·0·1. 

RECEIVING-San Diego, Harmon 6·74. Se.y 5·59, 
Me.ns ) ·20. M.y 2·22, M~'tln 1·11 . D.Young 1·5. 
l os Angeles. H.Willi.ms 5·48, 8,own 4·88, Ismail 2· 
43 . len 1·27. Hobbs 1·". 
SEAHAWKS 30, STEELERS 13 
PiUsbursh 
Seallfe 
First Quarler 

3 3 
7 13 

o 7 
o 10 

Se.-Warren J run (K.say kickl, 2:3B. 
Pil-FGAnderson 31. 8:57. 

Second Qu."e. 
Sea-FG Kosay 31. 5:14. 

13 
)0 

Sea-,unkin 1 pass from Mi.er (Kasay kickl. 8:40. 
Sea-FG K.s;>y40, 14:14. 
Pil-FG Anderson 38. 15:00. 

Fourth Qu.rter 
Se.-Wallers 35 inle.ception relurn IKasay kickl, 

10:45. 
PII-C.johnson 36 pass from O'Don~1I IAnderson 

kickl, 11 :43 . 
s.-.-FC KA"Y 31, 13:54. 

Pil 
First downs 29 
Rushes·yard< 30-131 
Posslng 321 . 
Punl Returns 1·4 
Kickoff Return. 7·1 70 
Inlerceptions ReI. 1'() 
Comp·An· lnt 24·46·4 
Sacked· Yards Lost O.() 
Punts 4·35 
Fumbles·lost O,() 
Penalties· Yards 9·61 
Time orPossesslon 32:01 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

Se. 
20 
35·145 
152 
2·21 
2-44 
4-92 
14·24·1 
2·14 
5·48 
HI 
4·46 
27:59 

RUSHING-Pittsbu'gh , rOSIer 21·96, Morris 3·14. 
I.Willia ms 5·13, O' Donnell 1·6. s.-.lIle. C.W."en 
26·126. T.lohnson 5·16, S.Smilh 1·3, Mire. 1·1, 
l .Smilh 2·(minus 1' _ 

PASSING-Piltsbu' gh. O'Donnell 21·43-4-282, 
T OrllCZilk 3·3.()·39. Seallie. Mi,er 14·24·1·166. 

RECENlNG--Piltsburgh. c.)ohnson 7 ·99. I. Willi.ms 
6·71, E.Green 5-67. Thigpen 3·35, MiH. 2·42, Foster 
H. s.-attle. Martin 5-47. BI.des 4·97. 

BEARS 19, JETS 7 
Chic.go 0 10 3 6 19 
N.Y. Jets 7 0 0 0 7 
First Qu.rte, 

NY-J.Johnson 5 run (lowery kickl. 5:00. 
Second Quarter 

Chi-T,lIman 2 run lBuUe. klckl. I :55. 
Chl~FG Buller 44. 3:05. 

Third Qu.rter 
Chl-FG Buller 30. 9:33. 

Fourth Qu.rter 
Chi-Tillmon 2 run (pass f.iled), 2:53. 

Chi NY 
Fi.st downs 1 7 1 7 
Rushes.yards 40·104 18·164 
Passing 122 I 61 
Punl Relurns 1·8 3·12 
Kickoff Retums 2·71 5·100 
Inle.ceptions Ret. 1·31 O~ 

Comp·An·lnl 14·24~ 16·32·1 
Sacked·Yards lOSI 4·21 4·19 
Punls 5·41 4·39 
fumbles· lost O,() 5·2 
PeI1alties·Y.rds 3·25 4·28 
Time olPossesslon J6:25 23:35 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

RUSHING-<:hicago. Tlllm.n 32·96. Worley 2-6, 
Christian 1·4, W.lsh 5·(minus 2). New York. 1.lohn· 
SOn 12·126. B.Ba'te' 4·15. Trudeau 1·15. Esi.son 1· 
8. 

PASSING-Chicago, W.lsh 14·24·0·143 . New 
York, Eslason 1' ·2O.Q·1'2. Trudeou 5·12·1·68. 

RECEIVING-<:hicago. Hoge 4·34. Conway 3·35. 
Waddle 2·32, G .. ham 2·19, R.Green 1·10. Tillman 
1·7. Cook 1·6. New York. Milchell 4-{i5. J.Johnson 4· 
30, Moore 3·33. Monk 2·2l. S.Anderson 2·22. Mur· 
.elll ·7. 

~We definitely think we can go 
to the fmal four; Humpage said. 
"There's no doubt in our mind. We 
just need to take it one day at a 
time." 

Iowa hosts No. 5 Northwestern 
Sunday, Oct. 2, in another Big Ten 
battle. 

through it." '. 
It took some time, but the 

Hawkeyes did find their groove. 
After dropping the first game 15-4, 
Iowa was again down 5-0 in the 
second before coming back. 

The omelet wizard presents: 

MIIIchkin Omelets 
with fuM size goodness & quaity 
served with toast & home fries. 

A9Mon.-Fri., 7~lOam 

Ha •• a. TN. HAWKa 

MWR UTE PRESENTS 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBAU 

22 ~~er$150 
oz. Tall Boys 

BUFFALOvs. 
DENVERsPM 

111 E. COLLEGE 

THE Mill RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 P.M. Itlrtlnt III11t 

.Sean & J 
• Scott James 
• John DiBaise 

& Ian Koontz 
.Paul Bond 
-Ron Jones 

Plus Pints of 
Watney's 

$15~2.50 
If you'd like to perform 

call Jay Knight al 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No Cover 

g.,{ T, rr 9( 0 '* 'f' .. •• .. b" t (\1"''*4 ; . h4i X( 
121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

11\11.\ HHIII :-.I'H I \I" 

Monday Lunch Special 
Pork Tenderloin 

wi Fries $3.50 
Burger Baskets '2.95 

Mon. Blues Jam 
Tues. Open Mic 
Wed. Bleeker Street 

(from Boulder) 

Thurs. Secret Cajun Band 
w/Clockwerk Orange 

Fri. 
Sat. 

The Floating Men 
Junction (rr-W.I 

HAPPY IIOtl{ 
4-H pill 

$250~itChers f 5(1 draws 
Predict the total score of tonights 

__ J..-...... and take home $20.00 

Tuesday 1~lgnT: 
SIGN UP TO WIN 

Rolling Stones' Tickets 

• AJD official NFL Sideline Caps 
• Arena Swimwear 
• Diadora Soccer Shorts 
• ASICS Wresting Gear 
• And Much More!!! 

TeamWorks donates a portion of l'arh pllrrha~l' 
to the athletic organization of your dlOkc. 

Hours: 8-8 M-F 
LO-6 Sat 
12-5 Sun 

~ .. u 

821 Pepperwood Lane 
(behind Kman) 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Phone: 
(319) 339-4444 

NEVER A COVER 

SPIIIISBAR 
CUP ComeWatch 

NIGHT Ton::tts 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan 

On The Line T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

..............• 50'" RERLLS vs. • The,. ,. on 22 oz. : U li.!nil: cups BRONCOS 

ON THE UNE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision ofthe judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCK! 

. 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ..................... IOWA 0 • 
• 0 PURDUE .......... at ................ ILLINOIS 0 • 10 MINNESOTA .... at ................ INDIANA 0 I 
• 0 WISCONSIN ..... at... .... MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
. 0 OHIOSTATE .... at NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
• 0 STANFORD ..... a! ....... NOTRE DAME 0 • 
. 0 GEORGIA ........ at... ........... ALABAMA 0 • 
• 0 UCLA ................ at.. .... WASHINGTON 0 • 
• 0 WASH. ST.. ... .. .. at.. ....... TENNESSEE 0 • 
• 0 GEORGIA TECH at ........... N.C. STATE 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • .0 IOWASTATE .... at... ........ OKLAHOMA 0 • 

• Please Indicate score • 

• Name • • • 
• Addreas Phone • 

~ ...... ..;.......:..----------------------...:.. •..............• 

RA'~mER 
"A Tradition at The Unlverslly of Iowa Since 1944" 

Samuel Aclams Pints all week only $1.25 
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Moon 
outguns 
Marino 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

Great quarterbacks know there 
are times when they must deter
mine a game's outcome. 

Dan Marino and Joe Montana 
certainly know it. So does Warren 
Moon. 

And when Marino's Dolphins 
scored 28 straight points to tie the 
Vikings in the fourth quarter, 
MOOD wanted all the responsibility 
his job carries. 

"I just knew I had to raise my 
level," he said after leading a 70-
yard scoring drive that put Min
nesota back on top for a 38-35 win 
Sunday. 

"I put it more in my hands to 
throw the ball down the field and 
get something going. That's what I 
thought they brought me here for, 
to make big plays when it's time to 
make big plays." 

Moon had his best game as a 
Viking, going 26 of 37 for 326 
yards, including three touchdown 
passes to Cris Carter. 

But Moon's good buddy Marino 
put his best on display, too, passing 
for 431 yards, the fourth-best total 
of his career. 
Bears 19, Jets 7 

Not even a team-record 90-yard 
run by Johnny Johnson could help 
the inept Jets, who lost two fum
bles, missed two field goals and 
saw quarterback Boomer Esiason 
go out with a sprained ankle after 
being sacked in the third quarter. 

Lewis Tillman scored two short 
touchdowns, including the clincher 
after Chris Zorich sacked backup 
quarterback Jack Trudeau and 
recovered Trudeau's fumble. 
Rams 16, Chiefs 0 

The Chiefs (3-1) were shut out at 
home for the first time since 1985, 
when the Rams blanked them. 

Montana had his worst game of 
the season, throwing two intercep
tions in the final period . Jerome 
Bettis had his third straight 100-
yard game, getting 132 yards on 35 
carries for the Rams (2-2). 
Browns 21, Colts 14 

At Indianapolis, Vinny Tea
tsverde, the lowest-rated quarter
back in the AFC, threw for three 
touchdowns, including a 57-yarder 
to Eric Metcalf and a 65-yarder to 
Leroy Hoard. 

Against a pass defense ranked 
25th, Testaverde hit 16 of 28 pass
es for 266 yards and was sacked 
only once. 

The Browns (3- 1) led 14-7 at 
flalftime after Metcalf's second TD 
reception, a 15-yarder. Indianapolis 
(I-3) tied the game on a 13-yard 
TD catch by Roosevelt Potts in the 
third quarter, but the Browns 
needed only two plays for the go
ahead score early in the final peri
od. 
Falcons 27, Redskins 20 

The Falcons capitalized on two 

IIIlM,,4tWllijIlM· III 

Atlanta wide receiver Terance Mathis hangs on for a first-quarter 
touchdown reception in the grasp of Washington linebacker Kurt 
Gouveia Sunday at RFK Stadium. Atlanta won 27-20. 

interceptions and a fumble by 
quarterback John Friesz to score 
20 straight points in the second 
half. 

Rookie Heath Shuler led Wash
ington to a touchdown in the fourth 
quarter, but his last-ditch bomb 
was picked off with one second left, 
and Atlanta won for the first time 
in 11 tries at RFK Stad;um. 

Atlanta (2-2) turned a 13-7 half
time deficit into a 27-13 lead in the 
second half. Jeff George was 22 of 
35 for 270 yards and two touch
downs, helping the Falcons over
come six sacks and seven punts. 
Packers 30, Buccaneers 3 

At Green Bay, Wis., Brett Favre 
was 30 of 39 for 306 yards and 
three TDs and Chris Jacke kicked 
three field goals for Green Bay (2-
2). 

Jacke's second field goal, 'a 20-
yarder with 16 seconds left in the 
half, broke the team record held by 
Chester Marcol, who kicked 120 
field goals over an eight-year 
career. 

Michael Husted's 24 -yard field 
goal in the third quarter made it 
16-3, but Favre threw TD passes of 
20 yards to Ed West and 3 yards to 
Sterling Sharpe to finish the scor
ing. 
Chargers 24, Raiders 13 

At Los Angeles, Stan Humphries 
led the Chargers (4-0) on a long 
drive that ended with John Car
ney's 33-yard field goal with two 
seconds left. 

Lionel Washington gave the 
Raiders (1-3) a 24-23 lead when he 
intercepted Humphries' pass and 
returned it 31 yards for a touch-

down with 7:01 remaining. 
4gers 24, Saints 13 

At San Francisco, Deion Sanders 
made his first start for the 4gers 
(3-1), returning an interception 74 
yards for a touchdown with 32 sec
onds left to kill a potential winning 
drive by the Saints. 

Steve Young was sacked five 
times but managed two touchdown 
throws to Jerry Rice. 

New Orleans (1-3) led 13-10 at 
halftime, turning a botched punt 
into a touchdown drive and a 
Young interception into a field goal. 
Oilers 20, Bengals 13 

At Houston, Gary Brown scored 
two touchdowns for the Oilers (1-
3). The Oilers' offense, however, 
continued to struggle, even though 
Cody Carlson was back at quarter
back after separating his shoulder 
in the season opener. 

David lGingler, who grew up in 
Houston and played at the Univer
sity of Houston, was sacked seven 
times and threw three intercep
tions as the Bengals remained the 
NFL's only winless team. 
Patriots 23, Lions 17 

At Detroit, Drew Bledsoe com
pleted 21 of 33 passes for 251 yards 
and one touchdown, and the Patri
ots (2-2) benefited from two late 
interceptions. 

Maurice Hurst picked off Scott 
Mitchell Jate in the third quarter, 
and Myron Guyton intercepted him 
again just before the two-minute 
warning. 

Barry Sanders ran for touch
downs of 35 and 39 yards for the 
Lions, rushing 18 times for 131 
yards. 

Colorado shocks Michigan 
Associated Press 

Wisconsin and Ohio State 
snapped back from losses with 
impressive wins as the Big Ten 
Conference prepares for its first 
full schedule of conference games 
this coming weekend. 

The Badgers, 55-17 losers last 
week at Colorado, bombed Indiana 
62-13 In Saturday's only conference 
game, and the Buckeyes, 25-16 
losers two weeks ago at Washing
ton, routed Houston 52-0. 

In other games featuring Big Ten 
teams Saturday, Oregon drubbed 
Iowa 40-18, Colorado beat Michi· 
gan 27-26, Michigan State buried 
Miami, Ohio 45· 10, Kansas State 
beat Minnesota 35-0, Penn State 
rolled to a 55·27 win over Rutgers, 
and Purdue bowed at Notre Dame 
39·21. 

At Madison, Wis ., Badger quar
terback Darrell Bevell, who threw 
four first-half interceptions at Col
orado, completed all 13 of his flfllt
half passes for 184 yards and three 
touchdowns a8 the Badgers raced 
to 841-0 lead. 

'1 knew he'd snap back jUllt like 
he did 188t year," said coach Bill 
Mallory, who s uffered his worst 
1081 in 11 8easons at Indiana . 
"That was a nightmare to 8ay the 
lellt," Mallory IIBld . "We got a 
rump-kicking." 

The ehutout at Columbus, Ohio, 
"11 the mOlt lop81ded one by Ohio 
State since a 63· 0 victory over 
Nortbweltern in 1980 and the 
biggest rout In John Cooper's seven 
years with the Buckeyes. 

Michigan coach Gary Moeller 
"81 shocked by the Incredible end-

ing at Ann Arbor, Mich., where 
Colorado's Michael Westbrook 
made a diving 64-yard Hail Mary 
touchdown catch of a tipped tOSB 
from Kordell Stewart on the final 
play in a 27·26 loss. 

"It's a sad way to lose a game," 
he said, "but no body's supposed to 
give you a win. You have to earn it 
yourself, and you have to play 
every play." 

Michigan (2·1) took a 26-14 lead 
on Todd Collins' 65-yard pass to 
Amani Toomer in the third quarter, 
and there was no more scoring 
until Colorado (3-0) scored twice in 
the final 2:16. 

In South Bend, Ind., the Irish 
defeated the Boilermakers, 39-21, 
for the ninth consecutive year with 
a ground game that accumulated 
428 yards on 54 carries. 

Rutgers moved the ball easily 

against Penn State, amassing 301 
yards and three times driving 80 
yards for touchdowns. 

Tony Banks threw two touch
down passes at East Lansing, 
Mich. in a 45-10 win over Miami 
(Ohio). 

"I'm feeling a lot more comfort
able with each game and the more 
experience I get," Banks said. 

In Manhattan, Kan., mistake
prone Minnesota (2-2) was routed 
35-0 by Kansas State (3-0). 

Kansas State's J.J. Smith TUshed 
for 137 yards, and Chad May 
threw three touchdown passes. 

The Wildcats' victory marked the 
23rd straight time they've beaten 
an unranked foe at home and the 
second straight victory over the 
Gophers, who lost to Kansas State 
30-25 in the Metrodome last Sep
tember. 

Prudential Preferred Financial Services 
62S S. GUbert • Iowa City, Iowa ·S2240 
Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance • Estate Planning 
• Annuities • Mutual Funds 
• Group Insurance • Retirement Planning 

Call Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 

Get a piece of The Rock .... 

ThePrudentlal ~ ....... 
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MONDAY PRIME TIME 

SWMt Bird 01 Youth ('62) ... (Paul Newman) The GtMlhoppor (R. 70) ... (JaClJl8line BissaIJ 
Murder. SlIt Wrota WWF lion. Nigh! RAW SUk Slllkinga Wing. Wingo Quant .... lMp 

II......, World Subrnlrinet • Submlri".. HlIUrII World Sub"... 

Scrutiny Homo ... Dynuty (Part 3 01 3) Uv. Color Uv. Color Sound IX IIMmIn 

0tftI Fo ... CommoncIO II (Priority Rod One) (R) ..... " Sanders. Payne 1Igt. Court Simon' Simon 

While Lightning (PG. '73) .. (Bun Reynolds) 

TNT EI!l Kung Fu: SUpe!Slition 

ESPN m Sport.CIr. NFL Pri ..... Monday SportsCenttl 

COM m Short Span Soli' Soap Fabuloua Politicdy IIyltory ScI. Theater 

UE ED In Stllch 01 ... Slogrophy lIw , 0nItr 81ogr1phy 

TNN C·try...... HoI Country Nlghll C·IIy...... Hot Country 1f.,11 

JI""';, Bewitched Get Smart Dflgnet HItchcocII 
n.. Gooda: SIoMI B •• vI. Ah ..... ti ... Hltlon 

Avonte. C·v ..... tiolV1lob Hope Ni •• n Inlo<view. 

Tho Sandlol (PG. '93) •• (Tom Gwry. Mike Vna,) Thing Cllied LD ... (PG- t3. '93) .. Fnpo_ (R. '93). 
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Crossword EditedbyWiIIShortz No. 0815 

ACROSS 
1 Protection in a 

purse 
I Sta,t. as a trip 

11 Actor Ma~ -
Sydow 

14 Lawyer 
Oershowitz 

IS Oragon's prey 
11 Author Levin 
t1 E~-heavyweight 

champ 
II GaUey slave's 

tool 
2o"- been 

had!" 
21 Bad grades 
22 "Is that so?" 
24 Colonist 2. Rock's

Vanilll 
27 Brit. ref. work 

21 Triangular-
sailed ships 

• Pencil name 
» Hotel lobby 
34"lch - ein 

Berliner" 
31 "Famous" 

cookie man 
37 litlle bits 
31 Dumb ox 
31 Fourposter 
40 linen shades 
41 Leafy sheller 
42 Small seals 
44 Journalist Nellie 
41 Get rid of. in 

slang 
4t OeeJay's need 
50 Los Angeles 

player 
12 Orbit period 
13 Lumberjack's 

tool 

14 Singer
Rose 

.. Noble acts 
H-lime 

(golfer's 
starting poinl) 

II Niagara Falls 
craft? 

10" Java' player AI 
.1 ' -.- day now 

12 The "E" of 
H.R.E . 

I) Chocolate· 
covered 
morsels 

DOWN 

1 Baseball's 
Roger 

2 Extant 
3 Middy opponent 
4 Epilogue 1::-+-+-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
I Ran the show 
• Almighty 
7 Lobster eaters' 

accessories 
I Hubbub 
• Second drafts 

10 Pew a"achment 
11 A concert· 

master holds It 
12 Kind of vaCCine 

yt[rti1brl1~ U Not any 
.;mi.ft.ft..t II Ambitionless 

one 
..mm1tttliltil. 23 Pub drink 

Ti+iorflll." 21 Stocking parts 
;mm-tTt.~ "Vucatan people 

,",m..hrt... IiIr+orI-.+.rI" Name in 
computer 
software 

"70.e.g. 
• Early Bealles 

describer 
31 'Rag Mop" 

brothers 
32 Legendary 

bluesman 
33 Onward 
31 Neither's mate 
37 1\ sometimes 

comes in bars 
31 Cassidy 

portrayer 
William 

40 Uganda airport 
4' Boombox 

sound 
43 Jazz date 
44 Long·eared 

pooch 

4t Witch. at times 
47 Fine cloth 

41 Strive 
4. Schick et al . 
50 Disk contents 
I' The yoke's on 

them 
12 Cosmonaut 

Gagarin 
H Dada founder 
.' - NaNa 

Gel answers 10 any three clues 
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

• 
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Sports 

Hawks plummet against IIlini, Boilers McCumber outlasts Perry 
Like a recoiling bungee cord, the 

Iqwa women's cross country team 
was abruptly thrown backwards 
in its attempt to capture the team 
title at the Purdue Invitational 
Saturday. 

Following some strong practices 
and a good showing at the Iowa 
Invitational, the Hawkeyes had 
high expectations heading into 
West Lafayette, Ind. They had 
already beaten Illinois and Pur
due. Coach Jerry Hassard said the 
team was shooting for a 69-point 
performance, but Iowa couldn't 
pull it ofT. 

Iowa finished in a third-place 
tie with Purdue in a field of 11 
teams. The Hawkeyes fell to Big 
Ten Conference opponents Wiscon
sin and Illinois, but beat Indiana. 
'Jlle Hawkeyes' record against Big 
Ten opponents is now 3-4-1. 

Hassard said Iowa was hurt by 
itl.experience and ii'\luries. He said 
the team needs to work on basic 
principles to improve their perfor
mances. He noted tactical errors, 
rl)ental distractions, and gaps 
between runners as being trouble 
spots. 
>"1 don't think the performance 

Was up to our potential. We were 
t]';ying to finish second and we did
n't reach that goal," Hawkeye run
ner Erin Boland said. 
~ Wisconsin, ranked fifth nation

ally, dominated the meet captur
il}g five of the top six positions . 
The Badgers were led by race win
ner Kathy Butler (17:69) and sec
o.~d-place finisher Natalie Cote 

"J""4"4". 

(18: 10). Wisconsin finished with 
18 points followed by Illinois with 
75. Iowa and Purdue followed with 
113. 

Boland finished third overall in 

SP.RTS 
RtUNDUP 

18:12. She has finished in the top 
three in both of the team's meets. 
She only has been defeated by two 
Big Ten runners this season. 

"We all have to work on 
rebounding and putting our best 
foot forward at the next meet," 
Hassard said. 

-Shannon Stevens 

ROWING 
Iowa rowing coach Mandi Kowal 

didn't think her team was ready to 
begin racing, but she was pleased 
when the Hawkeyes came away 
with three medals at the Head of 
the Des Moines Regatta Saturday. 

The lightweight four finished 54 
seconds behind first-place Min
neapolis with a time of 21:49. The 
silver medalists included Tracey 
Truhlar, Lisa Mo, Tracey Ripper
da, GiGi Vigue and coxswain Nik
ki Truhlar. Iowa's open four of 
Nicole Jentzen, Stephanie Gal
breath, Ann Kueter, Heather 
Weems and Tracey Truhlar won a 
bronze with a time of21:17. 

Kowal, who coached at Wiscon
sin last year, said the Hawkeyes 

hadn't practiced in fours this sea
son. 

"I'm coming from a big program 
and I know that's where we want 
to go," Kowal said. "At some point, 
we should be winning every event 
we enter. It's fun to come away 
with a medal. But it's not really 
big competition, at some point 
we're looking to do better." 

The Hawkeyes' open eight of 
Lydia Lifrendahl, Sarah Ferree, 
Danielle Kowalski, Julie Ander
son, Jentzen, Stephanie Hansen, 
Kueter, Anjeanette Levings and 
coxswain Nikki Truhlar finished 
in third place. 

-Roxanna Pellin 
MEN'SCOlF 

The Iowa men's golf team made 
it three in a row this weekend, 
taking the Marquette Intercolle
giate Thurnament Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes, who have won 
all of their meets this season, 
faced their greatest challenge to 
date. 

Iowa and Michigan were tied 
with a fmal score of 878. 

Iowa was awarded the victory 
following a tiebreaker, in which 
the final round scores of the 
team's fifth golfers were com
pared. Senior captain David Sharp 
edged out Wolverine David Jasper, 
78-79. 

Sean McCartey earned medalist 
honors with a three round com
bined score of 212, five strokes up 
on Purdue's Brad Chesterman. 

Coach Terry Anderson said the 
improvement from last season's 

Sanchez Vicario rolls to Nichirei title . 
Michio Yoshida 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Arantxa Sanchez Vic
ario figures she is getting doser to 
the top in women's tennis, and lov
ing the ride. 

She trounced Amy Frazier 6-1, 6-
2 Sunday for the singles title of the 
Nichirei International Ladies Ten
nis Championships. 

Sanchez Vicario also teamed 
wi~h Julie Halard of France to beat 
Frazier and Rika Hiraki of Japan 
6-1, 0-6, 6-1 for the doubles title. 

tennis with great confidence," the In her 57-minute match against 
22-year-old Spaniard said. "I am Frazier, an American seeded sev
now closer to the world's No. 1 enth, Sanchez Vicario rated her 
position.n performance "almost 100 percent.n 

She now is ranked No. 2 behind "I didn't miss many balls and I 
Steffi Graf of Germany, but has served very well,n she said. 
won seven tournaments this sea- Frazier said Sanchez Vicario's 
son, including the U.S. and French ability to chase down every ball 
Opens. "put me under pressure." 

"I have improved my game a lot. Frazier kept serve in the first 
I can now play well on different set's second game, but tben didn't 
surfaces," said Sanchez Vicario, win another game until she broke 
who has been strongest on clay but Sanchez Vicario in the second set's 
won the U.S. Open and this tour- second game . Sanchez Vicario 

performance should be credited to 
the team's change in attiude. 

"Before they were afraid of play
ing badly and I think that kept 
them from playing well," Ander
son said. 

"Now they're playing in an envi
ronment that lets them play how 
they like to play." 

-David Schwartz 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The Iowa women's tennis team 

finished up a strong weekend at 
the Harvard Invitational as senior 
Laura Dvorak and junior Nikki 
Willete claimed the No.2 doubles 
title. 

The Hawkeyes wrapped up the 
final day of competition winning 
seven out of nine matches. 

Coach Micki Schillig said the 
Hawkeyes' performance was a 
step in the right direction. 

"This weekend was definitely a 
learning experience. What made 
me proud was that the girls 
improved every match they 
played," SchiIIig said. 

"They made some mistakes but 
they learned from them and cor
rected them the next time 
around." 

Senior Laura Dvorak, who also 
placed third in the No. 2 singles, 
said the competition was tough all 
weekend. 

"The competition was very good. 
But the team really played consis
tant and I could see our confidence 
building as the match went on: 
Dvorak said. 

-Chris James 

A OF 
VlE7NAMESE 

Lunch $525 
Buffet 

Mon .• Fri., 11 am;a~b 
Lunch menu also a Ie 

We specialize in 
Vietnamese food! 

Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

COAL VALLEY, Ill. - Mark 
McCumber, playing steady golf all 
day, won the Hardees Classic on 
Sunday when Kenny Perry drove 
into the rough on the fmal hole and 
finished with a bogey. 

McCumber had a par on No. 18 
and closed with a 3-under-par 67 
for a total of I5-under 265. It was 
his second victory of the year, hav
ing earlier won the Anheuser
Busch Classic. 

Perry had ti(;)d for the lead with a 
birdie at the 16th. He and McCum
ber matched pars on the 17th 
before Perry faltered. 

Perry hit his tee shot on the 18th 
to the left, ofT the fairway, down a 

slope and into high grass behind a 
large tree. He punched his second 
shot but it also did not get out of 
the rough, and his third shot went 
over the green and again into the 
rough. He finished with a bogey 
when his chip came up short. 

Perry shot a 68 to finish 14· 
under. 

Two-time defending champion 
David Frost and Mike Donald fin· 
ished two strokes behind MeCum· 
ber at the Oakwood Country Club, 
which was spared heavy rain for 
the fll"st time in four days. 

McCumber's second shot on 18 
landed in the center of the green 
and he was able to two-putt for the 
par that gave him lhe ninth PGA 
Thur victory of his career. 

YOU'RE INVITED! 
1994 Discover® Card College 

Concert Series Presents 

Who: 
L-

Time: Mon., October 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
Place: IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIN LOUNGE 
With Special Guests 
WEEZER and FATIMA MANSIONS 

Tickets on sale Wednesday, September 28 at 10:00 a.m. 
Available at the University Box Office 

and all Ticketrnaster outlets. 
Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401 or 335-3041. 

Tickets are $16.50 pi us service charges. 
Pay by cash, MasterCard, Visa, American 

Express, and Discover 

~l am really enjoying playing 

HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING 

VEt&. 
.n.run .. en.t.o.n.h.ar.d .. co.ur.~ ... ........ ~re~ce.w.e.d.$.8.0,.O.0O . ..... -.P-.... ~;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

OlNJD05 
222 N Al'e .. Coltlil'ilfe 

337-9910 

McCall 
floors • ~ 

L.ewis for 
WBC title 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
A$sociated Press 

WEMBLEY, England - Lennox 
Lewis called Oliver McCall just a 
sparring partner. Now he can call 
him champion. 

McCall pulled a stunning upset 
e~rly Sunday morning when he 
knocked down Lewis with a 
cl1unching right hand counter to 
tHe jaw and stopped the British 
b xer 31 seconds into the second 
round to win the WBC heavy
w,eight title. 

'The punch dropped Lewis on the 
seat of his pants. 

:The champion struggled up, but 
referee Lupe Garcia of Mexico 
"lade a standing 8-count then 
w1rapped his hands around the 
d~fending champion and stopped 
tije fight. 

' ''Most people look at McCall and 
s~ a sparring partner,' McCall, a 
5~:o-l underdog, said before the 
fight. 

tThey no longer will say that. 
'"I was never a sparring partner," 

McCall said defiantly after the 
fight, arguing that he was more 
t1)an a mere punching bag for the 
men he sparred. "I got the best of 
every (sparring) round - Tyson, 
e;eryone." 

;Lewis was furious that the fight 
'was stopped. 
, !MI was totally robbed," he said. "I 
, w'~s cleared to fight on." 
, ,He did, however, appear to be 
,badly hurt when the referee sig
,naled the end. ~It was a counter 
r(ght hand dead on the nose," a 
Nbilant McCall said. "I talked to 
Mike Tyson on the phone before 
the fight and he kept saying, 
'ihrow the right hook! Throw the 
light hookl'" McCall said. 

IThe previously unbeaten Lewis, 

~
e only British boxer to hold even 

a piece of the heavyweight title this 
c ntury, had thrown a couple of 
p nches and started a hook when [II <om. "" tho top with • 

ght hook that dropped him and 
• nt an estimated crowd of 7,000 

in cUabellef. 

S PO R T seA F E 

212 S. ClInton street • Iowa Cltv, Iowa • 337-6787 

';i+ £,20j Hot ;Wihg~}~.1Qpm 
$2.50 Domestic Pitchers 7·Close 

.Monday Night ~ootball: 

. Broncos vs. Bills .~; 

1N~1l\LLAI10N 
ONlf $]712 

GIlIIBO, DISNEt ENCORE, 
AND A CABLE GUIDE FOR ONlf $15.90 PER MONl1l. 

$15.90 package price continues through 9/?IJ/95 
Ask about in-home wiring only $.49 a month. 

cJ>lus 
TCI will mntribute Uj) to $5.00 

to IfMII smooh for the 
enhanrement of video edumtion 

Call yourcablecompany 10rcompietedetaUsabouiservicesand prices. You musl subscribe 10 Basic 
Service 10 ft'Ceive Expanded Basic ServIce or other optional services. Ofler available 10 new 
cuslome .. for a standard I""tallation 10 one existing cable outlet. Additional Installation and 
equlpmenl (ha~ and certain other restrictions apply. Additional franchise fees, IiIxes and olber 
left apply. rangmg from 51.34 10 52.75, depending on lOCAtion. Amount 01 contribution to locol 
IChooIiwill not exceed installaUon charge. Piidng. programming and packaging may change. Ofkr 
expires 10/20/94. 

CALL 
351-3984 
Tel of Eastern Iowa 
We're taking television into tomorrow . 

Celebrating Banned Books Week 
September 24-0ctober 1 

nn 

Thursday, September 29th, 12:00 pm 
Terrace Room, IMU. 

Please attend this exercise in freedom as eight 
University notables read from their favorite 

banned or challenged books. 

WSUI-AM 910 will broadcast this event live on the 
premier edition of University Book Store's Veltll, 
an hour- long program bringing you issues, ideas 

and entertainment from the campus of the 
University of Iowa. 

University.Book.Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

-
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Arts & Entertainment 

UI graduate's fierce debut novel 
explores class in 1950s Midwest 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

The time between sunset and night 
is one of balance - a period defined by 
its changeability, its movement away 
from one thing and toward another. It 
is an apt image for UI Writers' Work
shop graduate Elizabeth Evans' "The 
Blue Hour." 

Evans' first novel stalls at the 
moment of profound change in t he 
Powell family as fortune a nd love 
pause at the edge of a cliff before 
hurtling to the depths below. 

Evans, who will be reading from her 
work tonight at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., has written a fierce 
and sentimental book about t h e 
decline of a Midwestern family. Set in 
1959, the novel follows foolishly opti
mistic Bob Powell, who has fina lly dis
covered a get-rich-quick scheme that 
will raise his family above its solid 
Midwestern farm origins. 

Moving his family from a small town 
in Illinois to the larger Meander, Bob 

brings wife, Dotty, and his two daugh
ters to a world of sophistication, where 
Dotty learns French, loses wejght and 
step by step rebels against, her con
stricting suburban housewife role to 
find a new and powerfully dangerous 
self. 

Thld from the point of view of the 10-
year-old da ughter, Penny, this is a 
slow-moving but well-wrought book, 
steeped in the brand names and televi
sion shows of the late 19508. With the 
doubly informed point of view of an 
innocent child and a mature woman 
recollecting her past, Penny's voice is 
alternately astonishingly naive and 
condescending in its wisdom. Yet it is a 
balance that Evans manages surpris
ingly well, a push and pull perspective 

,most appropriate to describing the 
Powell family's transition. 

Monday Specials' 

4-Glose 
Grilled (]lid{m 
breastwtjad\. ~ 
and~ $2.99 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Brea kfa 51; 

Fri. & Sat. 7-11:30: Sun.,7-noon 

AmeriCan Heart A 
Association V 

~I!,A£~= 
TIlE MASK (PS-13) 13.00 
DAILY 115. H5 715 Q30 

CORRIU, CORRIIA (PG-13) 
DAILY I 00 330 700. Q 20 

UTTL£ BUDDHA (PS) 
DAILY 130 400 700 Q30 

From a hesitant beginning, the nov
el's tension and lyricism builds as the 
book approaches its dramatic and trag
ic close. Throughout the novel, the text 
is peppered with Evans' often stunning 
detail-focused prose. A1; Pen ny watches 
her deferential mother cooking break
fast for her father and his business 
partner, she sees her mother's hands 
have "backs crisscrossed with veins of 
a turquoise so soft it looked like trails 
of powder, like something you could 
blow away with a breath." Later, when 
town sophisticates Margret Woolum 
and Chad Bishop enter a room full of 
Penny's farm relatives, they "warped 
the space, the way a step down on a 

trampoline causes a deformity in the 
whole mat." 

In "The Blue Hour,· Evans, who now 
teaches at the University of Arizona, 
juggles the false optimism and superfi
ciality of her 1950s with undercurrents 
of class conflict and oppression in an 
impressively skillful and subtle balanc
ing act. Reading her book is like 
watching the sky at twilight, waiting 
for the a pp roach of night, only after 
some measureless amount of time to 
realize that it has already arrived. 

Tbnight's reading is free. It will begin 
at 8 and will be broadcast live on 
WSUI (AM 910). 

The Best Beer in Americal 
Pints $1.75 Bottles 

~ - - - -C Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon )- - - -. 
TIME COP(R) 
M 715& 0 IS 

JURASSIC PMI (PI-13) 
M 700&;30 

r!~!:1 
TERMIIAL WELOCIn (PI-13) 
EVe 7 OOU 0() 

ClEAR AID PRESENT DAlBO 
(P8-13) 
CAlLY 700&Q45 

FORREST aUMP (PI-13) 
EVe700u4s 

MILK MD.V (,..13) 
EVE 710& QO() 

em:', 
_I(N) 
E'v£ 710&Q3O 

IAT1IW.lORIIlWU (PG-13) 
E'v£ 1 OOU 30 

: 2-Slngle Topping Pizzas : 

: DOUBLE DEALS: 
: Choose Your Size: : 
12.16- x LARGE 2-14- LARGE 2·12- MEDIUM. 

: $13.99 $11.99 $9.99 ': 
1 Additional topping' Addltlon~1 topping' Additional toppings • 
1 $1.60 ... per pIZZI $1.2Se •• per pizza $1.00 ••• per pizza 1 

• (PlUI TlX) "a I 
lone Coupon Pet Ordtr ~ ill 
1 ___________________ • 

354-1552 
Eastside & 

Westside Dorms 
325 East Market St. 

Iowa City 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When 811Swering any ad fhat requires cash, please 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will f'fIC6Ive In return. It Is Impossible 
for us to ad fhat cash. 

I====~~~~~~~~~=====,I~~~------_I~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ II U ~ 13.000-$6.000- per ROOfII [ CHO I CE ] TAROT and - meIapIt)'llcal-- ond ~ Tronsporlationi MIle! F .. • 

~':'';::':'~:'35~·I~.·- =~~~~.~ 
WANT TO MAKEIOMI AIIINCAlIWI? SERVICE 

rlJrr IINJIfftaftcy "'~;~n CHAHGlIIN YOUA UFl1 -HirIng';: '::IdiIIQI 

rn~~ ~ ."!I...... 'A" .. ~ =.~"':'~=c:."'= ~ 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 Ing 1ICaIe_. 3504-1226 . 

... eounMiing s.r.tc.o. 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

2Z7 N. Dubuqe St. -Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

"/ ... ', CII_ 1/ Clitia ,'ta 1'73" 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6558 

Concern for Women 
Suhe 210. MID AMERICA BLDG_.lowa City 

GRAND OPENINGI 
If ..... h .. ~lo 
601 Hollywood Blvd .. 

(8Cfl101 from Yon Ching) 
III vlth II nlOW location 

FREEII I 
CIIII 33&(l8' 0 

iUim;;m:WiM:"--1 billings; 
I::'='::;:':=':---:,..,.--,-:-c=- tallonl; .;.:~'" .. .,.._ !'"=c.:: .... 

===:~:'7.';;~=-:-:;-:::;;;:- ;::::========;~llncoml_ Cheryl . 
Set Yourself ~~~~~~n~=I~~QkI1 ' 
- - --- Dootlllli. I~-aooo Ex\. Y-9812. 
An~ ENJOY THE OUTDOOAII IMU' 
___ IILI; Ca\oI1ng 10 IooIcIncl lor ratpONIbIo I*>' I 

with an Inte'"""hip pi, 10 worle al rhllr ouldoor cart I 
a ~ serving coif ... landwicI!.,. anackt. 

Spnn' g and/or alc. 6a",- 3:30. $5.'51 hour. Call -
Siudeni Poraonnel335-3'osror",,,,, 

Surruner Deadlines Information. ! 

ENTRIPRINI UM WANTID ,,-

OYIAUTIRS ANONYMOUS can ~~~~~~;r;;u:--j help. FOI more Inlarmallon Ic 
call 338-1129 'xl. 72. 

approaching: 1995.""",.,. ",."agernonl pooitIon. 
ayailabl •• rASP Inl.,nallonal I, 

• Deere & Company """'~~wII-=.· 
PlE ACING 

EIlClaric: Instrumenls 
Pipes 

M fIlMing their own bull .... ~ • onsanto Iu",m.,. A • .,.o- .. mlng. $8000. 

CUllom jewelry: rapaJ, 
Emerald City HalMIII 

• R.R. DonneUey PoaIIIon. open aaolliowa and filling fast FOI ",.". Information call 0-
& Sons at 1~792. 

.... .. ., 
.... ~ 

BIRTHRIGHT 

off", 
Free Pregnancy Tilting 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
No eppolnlment _ ry 

Mon. 1I ..... 2pm 
Ta w 7~tpm 
Thu... 3pm-5pm ,rI. 3pm-5pm 

EXTEAIOR PAINTEM 
• US Olympic ExperIenced Siudonl Paint .. 

nMdod I Committee to pelnt Iowa Cily ar .. -. 
Full 01 part-dm • • 

I CBS Late Show AMERICAS'S COLLI GE 
PAiNTlAS 

• Mutual of Omaha "paIn11:O~omII 
• UNISYS Corp. coasl 

and others! 
Check at 315 Calvin 
Career Development 

& Cooperative 
Education 

335·1385 

BODY DIlY.lENSIONS 

Aerobics & Fi-t:n.ess 

Our Downtown Location is 
Preparing For Its 

GRAND 
REOPENING 
But we can't wait 

to offer you 
the Best Fitness Deal in 

town! 

$ 70 Aerobics or 
Fitness 

$85 Combo 
NO INITIATION FEES 

NO GIMMICKS 
NO KIDDING 

.... 354-2252 .. 338-8447 
Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
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...;..;HE.;......L_P W_A_N_TE;..D:.. __ :_HE=L.;......P .:..;;..WA;...;;.N.:..;"TE=D~_ HELP WANTED :.:;:HE:.;;;;LP~W~A~N~TE_D __ I ...;..;HE;..;..L~P W...;..;A;..;.;.N.;......TE=D __ I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NEID CASH. Mak. money selI~ 
your (loIhaI. THI llCOND I< 

REtlALI SHOP oN". lOP dollar. for 
PAAT-TIMI THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 

I ICHOOL DISTRICT Is now 1CC4P1-
MU FOOD SIRVICE CATIRINO Wa havepar1-time position......... Ing ''''''''allons for position of schOOf 

BAR SUPERVISOR needed Imme- 1IIa1 can lit III, busiesl of sehedulel. ......-
cialely 10 coordina'- tile sel up I/lCI Advancemenl oppOt1lJnhl .. through bUS associale. rome. will be 3 112 10 
servICe of bars for CIIt ... ed events. an outstand1ng training pnogran1 tor • hours dally. W,II anlsl and monhOt 

HOUSIKE~AS NEEDED """ be a 01 Iluclent "',Ih, mlnl- tI\ooe'MIII a _. 10 SUIr\ a -. :.~~ = ~~. = 't"" .; 
Benalil ...... 'Ilbl • . ~ In penon, mum of one """ .. t .. catering or.... "1nI_1ad, pleaSe fil 0U1 "PIli\C&t1on . "' 46 r 

HOUSEKEEPERS mOl. o. t.male 
pIvt • pert·timo eMsk cftf1c needed. 
~tor an oppoIntm .. t at (3 t 9)643-

CorIIvIIIa Comfort Inn. lated •• pert,nco. $5 ,6~ hour. for ai, \ "HI UMIVERIIITY ATHLITIC IOriva lowe City 11\ 522 . EOE. 
HOUSEKUPER8 perHlme. Excel- more Intormal>On taU $Iuo.nl Per- SyolomSlJnllmhed . CLUB Is taking apptleal!o<l' lor an I 
tant _.hour .. HouIIy wage plus IOIIn,,3$-3I05, t5M tal Po.vo. SouIII. Iowa C,ty \ avlnlng line cool< .0 hour" w"k; THI CATEAtMQ IIIRVICI Is 
benefits. MoIoi 6. 810 tsl Av •.. Cot- tMll Fooo tIIRVtCl UMIOM IIll<. 338-9212 ~on helper 20 hOurol ....... ArtI*f wWtataff 10 ....... al theIf 

~~=M .. anled. YOriaIy of ~o~ ~~~u~~~~ tMMIDI~n OE~~IMO . . PhYllcal ~= .~.1~=;" :":TERS ~a &no "":;~:: 
hours. 337-8e66. ba 0 01 ,tudan\. Mao 20 hourll ~ aIM - . PIII-..... ~ h~ tor Summe. '95 poo~lons. No or CIIl 

THI IOWA CITV COMMUNITY 
ICHOOL DIIITRICT hat openings 
for the Iollowing pos~1on1: 
'Prlnclpal Sacrofwy- Weber Elemen
tary 

your oprIng and .umm ... c""h". 
Open al noon. Coil first. 2203 F S,,'" (acrOIi from senor Pablos). 

338-8454. 
81LLAVON 

EARN EXTRA SSS· 
to 

________ ---1--Mustbe-_1nQS1/lCI bIe hOu~. rellabOlllalioo therapy. W~ poinUng al.pai'\enCe necaoaary. Musl 
MOW ~IRING . Siudenls 10. part· _ends. caa St.- Personnel at !rain. - fIaId havogreat work alhle I/lCI ~ .. t lttI- 'r"i"~~~~----;;;;;;ijii 
t,me cu.to;!'!r.siIionS. UniverSity 33s-3105 tor ful1/1erlolormallOO. 354-7637. tud •. Average summllincoma bel· I 
HospItal ~ .."..,g Department. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOVMENT. wetn $7000- $8000. SAOOO QUor-
day I/lCI night shift • . WHkend. and Make up to 52 ()QO. $4 000+1 month anlead. Positions ava.lllble In ChICago 
holidaY' required. AWY In perton at teaching besle Con.......tion .. English ar ... For mor. Information con'-ol 
C157 ~I HospIaJ. In Japan . Taiwan. or 5 .1<0 .. a. No ap- Kevin 351·58tO or (800)543-3792. 
PAAT-TIMI oount6"shoa shine per- teaching beckground or Asian lan-I ~~~~~~::.-~_ 
lOtI _ tor.,..,."".,.,. and some guages reqUired. Call: (206)632-1146 
S*lurdays. 15.50/ hour. AWY at The a~all1.J564~~'.::-;:=--::-:-=-=-:-:-:-. 
Shoe DocIor. 105 E.Burlington. LI<WM care help ... anted tor epart- '-==~"--:::c:c-::-:=~~ 

PAAT-TlM! mant compla •. COIl MaHnda at ' : ",_..w 
~ ..... _ ...... P't" -EVENINGS 337~323. 

Olen MIIf •• now hiring enlhusiaslic: L:=I:;"NO';:'E:O:R:;:;I=-E -:M7.0::-:o:-:E""L'::'S--'N"'E==E:-::o-=E~o . 
vaic:es to .cld to our mar1u'ting team. FleKibl. hOUrs. mu.t have reliable I ~:.:~':. 
Ott campu •. ft •• lbl. achedule and transportation 10 CtIdaI Rapid • . Earn I c compehtiva 'w~ ... We are currently 

hiring for: 
paid training. Guarantoad base plus S5Q.$25O per dey. Cal (319)396-2566. 
bon", in • _y almosphw .. Gal I ~~~~~~~~==~ Craig~onlyat337~. No •• - .;: 
~n-....y. 

PART·TlME janHoriaI help needed. 
AM end PM. AWY 3:30pm.6:3Opm. 
Monday- Friday. I.Idwast Janltonal 
_ 2466 10th SI.. Cotalville IA. 

plAT.TlME UnIversity of IoWa stud
ent tor gen"" offICe woric. Primary 
responsibllitie. win be to ans_ the 
telap/1orle switchboard. other respon
sibititles Inctuda tulng. typing and du
ti" as ... Igned. Locatio", UIHC 
Dopt ot RadioIoaY. Houts: I pm.5pm 
Monday lII,ough -~riday . year around. 
Induding btoaks (time 011 can be ne
gOa_I. 15.50/ hour. Contact Penny 
0- 356-2930. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Aber AVB. (1400-1600). 
Eallng Drive. 
Sunset (1200-1300), 
Wrexham 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

We currently have openings 
in our Tanger Factory 

Outlet Center Shop for:~ 
.• Sales Associates (Full· and l'art-Thne) 

~. For immediate consideration, 
'please call Tracie Larson at (319) 668·1555 

Laura Ashley offers 
a competitive 

salary and 
benefits package. 

Ilqual Opportunity 

C§) 
Professional Secretaries or Office 

Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
-Despite your skill level we willleSl and train you 10 lite .. ,ignrnenl 

With KEUY SERVICES you gain lItese and many more ,kill. 
which ore available at KELLY flte of charge: 

• Mkl'OolOft Word 
• Word Ptrltd . ~ 
• DolO Eou,,. 

• ........ SklllJ 
·Prof_ .. IIAm 
·Bxpttlt ... 
• Wee'l, Pa, 

Do,.', "'IfI",. dJIb dIU., '"'" III, .",..,,1 
C-ln and 101 willi .... Leodtr ,. TemporarylPt ........ nt Employ ..... L 

Call today and worlc. tontOlTOw! 

EO!! 

ASTHMA 
nteers sought for U of I 

dy of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker. using a 

~UULuC1tor inhaler daily. 
Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

® 
TARGET 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
Full time position available at our Computer Ser-

• vices Center. M·F: 3:00 PM - 11 :00 PM. Qualified 
candidates will possess experience in computer 

• operations. Post high school training in computer 
~O~)6rcltiorls preferred. Familiarity with ITI financial 

software and Unisys equipment a plus. 
at IS8&T Main Bank location, 102 South 

Clinton Street. 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
SS.5OIhr. No Weekends 

Studenl Cuslocianl 
Recycle Positions 
16-20 hrstwk M-Th 
7:45pm-12:45 a.m. 

Some morning poshlons 
available M-F rio 

Call Physical PIan(-Building 
Services a( 335-5066 

between 8:00 am-4:30. M-F 

The HOLIDAY INN 
-IOWA CITY 

has lhe following openings: 
"NIGHT AUOITOR. 

FfJI'T. 11 p.m. to 7 .. m. 
""HOUSEKEEPERS, 

FfIPT. 8 a.m. TO S p.m. 
"HOSTIHOSTESSI 

CASHIER. ITIPT. DAYS 
5:30 .. m. 10 1:30 p.m. 

The auditor position require, 
accounting. computer and 

customer service experience. 
Previous hotel experience (or 
both position.. preferred bul 
noc required: we will train. 

Competitive wage. and benefil 
program. Free meal •• pxid 
vacation, room discounts . 

Mister Neat's 

Formal Wear 
the premiere formlll wellr 
leader, hae available part

time lIalee poeltlone In Iowa 
City lind Cedar Rsplde 

locatlone. We are looking for 
people who: 

• Know what It mean!> to 
elve outetandlne 
cuetomer eervice. 
• Hsve /In ~e for f/l!>hlan. 
• Wante to briM{! fun and 
enthuelaem to our Pllrty. 
• Truly bellevee cUlItomenl 
alwayt; come finlt. 

e.lI D.n •• ~ 336·6070 or 
V1c~ .t 

1,319- 39!1·06~. 

Now inlerviewing for 
people inleresled in 
supplementing !heir regu
lar income approximalely 
$500 10 $700 or more per 
month for driving 21 /2 - 4 
hours daily. 5 days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

• servers 
• hostess 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1-80 & Hwy. 965 

NowHlrtng 
• u..t W,. ... ra 
• •• kerr 
W,. ...... 

• Produce 
• Stocke,. 
• Dell 
• C.lhl.,. 
• U.lnten.nce 

Flexible hours. 
Apply at Cub Foods, 
855 Hwy. 1 West or 
Callat~. 

EOE 

SECURITY 
OFFICERS 

Aa-CO Security Services is 
seaking malure. dedicaled 
persons for 1he fast growing 
Security Field In Iowa City 
area. Part lime posttlons 
available for 2nd. 3rd and 
weakend shifts. 

Musl be , 8 years of age. 
have a posijive work hislory 
and clean personal 
background. 

If inlerested. apply in person. 
Thursday. Sept 29. 1994 

Job Services 
1810 Lower Muscallne Ad., 

Iowa City 
Applications will be taken 
from 1:00 pm till 4:00 p.m. 

NO PHONE CALLS 
EOE. MlFN/H. 

Do something 
you believe inl 

Join leAN'S 
fight for a 
cleaner 

environment and 
affordable health 

care! 

FUll/Part time, 
Excellent salary. 
benefits, travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

1st, 2nd and 3rd SHIFT 

STARTINO PAY 
$5.75/HOUR AND UP 

National Computer Syslems in Iowa City has a 
need [or dedicafed, quality individuals to fill the 
following full-time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS: 
DATAENTRYOPERATORS • 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

, 10% shift differential for 2nd and 31d shifts 
• Positions will last 4 10 6 weeks 
, Paid training provided 

Please apply at 

NCS 
"wy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City, or 

low8 Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

• Equal OppMunhy Employer 

• • • • • • • 

" ... THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

___________ 2 3 4 _________ _ 
__________ 6 7 8 __________ _ 
________ 10 ____ ~ ____ 11 __________ 12 ________ __ 
______ 14 15 16 _________ _ 
______ 18 19 20 ____ _ 
_______ 22 23 24 __________ _ 

-:--___________________ Zip _______ _ 
Phone __________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _-'--____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 78¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11·15 days 51.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16·lO days $2.00 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51.11 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS HAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with dIeck or money order, place ad over the chane, =-= 
01' stop by our office located at: 111 Cot)'lmunications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone 335-5784'01' 3J5-S78S 

Day or Evening Hours 
Immedlace hiring for 
cemporary datHnby 

operators al prominenllowa 
Cilycompany. 

C11110day aod IIUrt y_ ply! 

The Bat Western Westfield 
1M is looking to hire 

2 temporary maintenance 
people and I fulI ·time 
~nnanent maintenance 
~rson. Great bc:1lC6ts, 

outstanding pay. incentives, 
willing to wort around 

school schedules. 
Apply at 1895 27th 

Coraville. EOB. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for the opportunily 10 work 
oUlside while operating a 

breakrasl and lunch 
concession cart from 

6;00 a.m. 102:30 p.m. Monday 
Ihrough Friday. pay. 

S7.I 6/hour. This is a •• m,,,,,.,,,1 
posilion beginning 

immedialely and ending 
October 28. 

To apply toIIbIcl 
LorI Berpr. Human 

ResourteS Coordinator. 
135 Iowa Memorial Uolon, 

The UnlYersity or Iowl, Iowa 
Cliy, 1A Sl2A2.1317. 

The University of Iowa is an 
Affirmalive Action'Equal 
Opportunily Employer. 

Women and Minorilies arc: 
Encouraged 10 Apply. 

FAST CASH! 
Earn $8-$12/hr. 
delivering for 

Home Team Pizza. 
Now open in Iowa City. 

Flexible hours, 
FTIPT. FT drivers avg. 
$3OO-$500/Week. Get 

0-$50 cash dally. 
Apply by phone 

at 354-6900. 
Group I Hoapltallty 

Curren1fy seeking self
motiVated, guest service 

oriented individuals to join 
our team! Full & Part time 

positions available. 
WaltStB" 

Bartenders 
Housekeepers 

Banquet S8kJP 
Bu.." 

DI8hwII8IIft 
NIght Audit (PIJ 

Weekend lIV8iIabMity a must 
• WiN trainl 

eomp.tIIIw tIMIng 
...,.. • uCIIIMI "",."", 

For an 'on 1he spar 
interview, apply In person, 

MoiH'ri, &-5 at 
221SN Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy 1) 

(located in 1he Country Inn) 
IowICIty 

(Management company for 
~Iander Inn. ExpresS1op. 
County Inn of Iowa City & 
CedItI Rapids, and TGI 

Friday'S of Cedar Raplds & 
Rockford. IL) 

Temporary Employment 
Voriely o( opportunitle. for 
lemponry employmenl In 
lowl City 011'", .. 01 Amontan 
Colle .. Tellin, (ACT). 
Doy .hlft " ilion _lla dlft .. 
o.ytlme I\00I11 . :30 to 4:30: 
..... In' hours S 109 or 10. 
Work ... n.bIt .. Forms 
processlna. dIIa enlry (lIlellSl 2S· 
30 wpm Iyplnatkcybolrll skill). 
I1\IlIroom. ICltphone ICllvit ... 
Slarll •• lIooorly ...... - SS.7S. 
and hiaher. dependln, on wort 
ICllvitle . Subttquent w",c 
Inc ... sc. boscd on pIIlductlvlty 
and 1",lh 01 employment. 
SIKwI Ie,. " loll ........ Some 
joI>I for. (ew diy. 10. (ew _ks: 
othm could Nn ,-6 _hs 
Ionaer· 
For IIddtlon.1 ift(OITnItlon or to 
oppiy In penon: HU""'ft 
ROIIOII"''' 1lepI. (DI~ 
ACT NIIIOItIII omee. 
2201 N. Dod," SI. 
Appll<ltlott """erill. ilso 
IIVIII.bIe .. Wort(ore. C.nltrslft 
CldIr Rlfllds. o.",npon. lowl 
CIty. Muscatine. Ind Wuhinpon. 

A'p''''::'''=='' 

• has on. hlll·llme and Ollt part.l, r~:;;~~~F--f1ir.\F::f~~~~~~ll-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ EASTSIDI (Modlin Minor) ~ 
UNDERGRADS :~~~:AIIP''''Id.~". 

Experience Paysl 
No Gimmicks, No Fluff, No 

"Up To's·". 
STARTI 

EARN EXTRA RIOI8TEA.D horne day tarl ... . 
ful~"me openlng'1IQII2111d up. Fir , 

$$$ rnorw infolmatlori col S\neya 361-«172. '; 

'27 ¢lml. wl1 yr. Exp.' 
·29¢1ml. w(.tojrs. Exp.' 
·32¢/ml. w/&jrs. Exp.' 

Particlpale in market researclt ru"" Will'''' W'IItI./~ MEDICAL 
project. For delalls. call loll- Inn I, IHk/~, /0 .". """'.. CNAo 

free 1(8001426-6671 . Ask lor klfp.", "'''-tIm, 1111",,,. FuM or parHima poohlon, avllillllltit 
Lyoo Riker or leave message "'m •. w, 0"" ........... ", aarnurlln0ndhome aet1ing, ~ 

Average 610 10 days Out 
Heartland ClWI_ 

. ,. ..' If. ",,__ a ery a benoflt •. WOIlIide loCI-
name, phone II, plus """ It "" lion . on bUSlln •. Apply al G __ 

achooI. and besllime to II, ",y, ,fI' 'III , Manor. 605 GlllnwOOd Or. IOWI 
call backl ''"~IIrtI, 1M "" ",,,,,. City. ' , 

WHAT PAST STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES HAVE 
TOLD US ABOUT 
THIS JOB: 

STUDENTS desiring 
resume-ouildlng experience. 
Enlhuslastic communicalors 
wanled 10 phone alumni 
across Ihe counlry for 
donations 10 support the 

mlsl".bt$ljob/CCfddbaUf Universily. No quolas. 
JOHIIII /IS • Sfr"'rIlI. • Flexible schedule. Apply only 

if you can work fall AND 
spring semeSler. Evening 

'My txptr'fmct /IS • I,I./lInder bas 
".... a d.ft.", """,u I. Illy job 
InItrvItw •• 

work hours - musl be 
available Monday evenings 
and at leasl two of Ihe 
tollowlng nights - Tues., 
Wed.. Thu. - each week 

./ amnoI btl/,.. bow mrlCh bt/ng. from 5:30·9:30 p.m. 
I,ltftllldrrUlftactr",U,/WfPII"OM S6.0I/ltour. To apply. follow 
for. camr fIl ""'1itI1ng 01' lhese inslructions: Call the 
".,._1 rotIUfIWIlalltOlU. • UI Foundallon anylime on 

./ ""'fly fftt rbal/am conf"""'''", 
fo lilt grotIJb of ,''' UI. / "'" 
proruJ 10"'" btrt .• 

September 26-29 and leave 
a message on lhe voice mall 
for Amy - 335-3442, 
Ex!. 847. EOE 

Willi", 10 ..".. ,ro.lfd ENVIRONMENTAL AID. : 
#/1001 "/lItIIIl ... Apply In po.hlon aV811ab1t lor En'llronrnontll 

A Alde In nursing home MIt\nQ. Opplr. , 
""., ,/11. 17/t n., tunhy for Idvanctmenl. lrolnirIQ nI 
ClJrIIrIII •• EOE. education provided. Wltllidt]oca. 

f
inwarz:='IIIon. on bUallnt. Greenwood ,..,.,. 

NEEDED FOR MlECIATE 
~ATU~I 
iJ.LJo:Iv SeiMcE 10 
PROCESS ClEAN N#J 

SOtLEO IHNS. Gooo 
twCIIrn OOQA)INAlOI 

N#J AI!IUl"I1O STAND FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAVS(H,V 
FFO.t 6:3ON.t 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
Ha.I~VS. Sct£w.m 
ARCU«>a.ASSES. 
MAxtr.Uol ~ 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER ~ 
FUR PROD.JCllCW AND 
$5.60 FOR VaHRs. 
APfttv ~ PERSON AT THE 

f>I)6 Greenwood Dr., towa CI1r. : 
ANI LPN 

Full r:I parI·tlme positions MiIaIlIt. 
Join OUr .lIpII1tr1C8d ..... to ~ 
r .. totatlVl nUl'llng In 0 nursInQ homt 
telling. ~ at Greenwood M.Ior. 
806 Gr_wood Dr .. _ City. W .. 
lldliocation. ' 

RESTAURANT 
A SIMPLV SETTER PLACE TO 
WORK . Enlhuslattle. R.sponolblt 
tmplOy_ wanted. If you enjoy __ 
log cornpetHivo wogtt, pr_1iIO • 
poeltiveimaga. and working IMth 1*>' 
pit In a frtandly an'llronrntrl~ fP!lIY it' 
person BLIMPIE Subs and SIIada" 
222t Roth ...... NO RESTAUR.lN! 
EXPERIENCE IS REQUIRED. r.trst 
be 18 Or Older. EOE. 

THE IOWA AlVEII 
PDWER COMPANY 

Now hiring busboYII dis"-'*>. 
MlJst be avallabla nigh .. and --. ArtI*f_2 .. 

Mondty. Thurtdly. EOE. 
5011otAve.,~ 

U CI' I ~ 5aMcE HAVE FUN AND MAKE MONIY 
TOOl Solid Gold Din" Is """ hirlllg 

AT 105 CouRT ST.. smllng. enorQ8licpooptalollddlow 
....... _. F II*". W, off" "'xltllo hours. ClIIIl 
.............. V nRlU3H ADl<Y world.; .nvlronmanl and ..... 1trI1 
FROM 8:00AM TO .... 110 potential. Wllitslof. cool< nI 
~~=:;i===i::::=:!, dlsh .... hlng poelllon. now ovolltblt. 

Retail 
OSHKOSH 

.'GOSH 
SUPERVIIOR 

FU ..... TIMI 
In the WOOd of quality 
chilcian's wear. 

Apply in p .... on 130 Sugar Cr. 
Lon. North Uberty. 

SCORING SPECIALIST _ WRITING. Osh Kosh B'Gosh has buiK 
• a long tradtion of 

Coontry now hiring 
dining room and kitchen per
sonnel ' full or part-time. We 
offer compe,tiUve wages and 
Ilexiblescliedullng.Ex~ 
preferred. but not reqUired. 
Apply in ~rson at: 

National Computer Syslems (NCS). a nationally • Innovation and success. At 
recognized leader in providing customized test • this time we have an 
development and processing services to the • opportunity for a retail 
education market, is seeking to fill the position of • apparel professional to 
Wi' Sc S' • play a key in 1he success r ling oring pe<:lalist in our Iowa City • of our Williamsburg, IA 
location. The successful candidale will provide • Osh Kosh B'Gosh factofy 
work direction to Team Leaders and Professional • outlet store located In the 
Scorers; assist in developing and refining scoring Tanger 0u1Iet Center. 
guides; communicate with customers about scoring We are looking for and 
progress. guides, and procedures; direct and individual who is able 10 
supervise compilation of training materials; wor1< 1Iexible day, night, 
conduct training of Team Leaders and Scorers; and and weekend hours. Retail 
assist in writing proposals for potential scoring experience and customer 
projects. service skills required. One 

yaar management 
experience desired. Make 
your career an overall 
success. For mora 
Information call 
319-668-1126, ask for JII. 

We require a Bachelor's degree in a curriculum 
area such as English, Language Ans. Reading or 
related field plus alleast six months experience in 
leaching/evaluating writing or in open-ended 
scoring (writing preferred). Demonslraled skills in 
oral and written communication, organization. and 
leadership are required. An advanced degree, 
experience teaching. conducting staff training, and 
using PC's preferred. 

RESTAURANT 

BRU 

900 first }.ve .• Coralville 
2~ N. Dodge St.. JOIW 
1402 S. Gilbert Iowa 

1111! GOLDEN CORRAL 
now has part-time and fuU· 

time positions open b
register and saJad bv 
attendanlS. Th~ Is an 
excdlen~nityb-

~~~ 
exIra money. VI!rf 8exIIie 
~i"" am Mnt.WIrit .... 1 

u~d&ou...m r: and vac:atIon ptI)', 
a1621 S. RiYerskie Dr. 

9:30-11 :00 and 
Monday • Friday. 

BAKERY 
NCS offers compelitve compensation. benefits, and the 
opportunity to join a growing organization. Please send 715 South RIversIde Dr. 

your resume to: Employment Representative. NCS. 
Depanmenl Dl. P.O. Box 30. Iowa City, IA 52244. 

G 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

MomingcOlJ"Iterpersonandbd<er 
needed. Mealdlscounts,ftexhous, 
insurance. comp pay, 20-40 hours/ 
week, Mustberelici::>le. frlendlyCJ)(j 
enjoy working with people, AW'I 
in person at 401 First Ave .• CoraMiIe 
or 715 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City. 

McDonald's of Iowa City and CoraJviDe 

We've Got Some ••• 
~~.-..... Jobs .•• Great Benefits 

And A Great Starting Wage 

To apply stop by the Riverside McDONALD'S Today! 
804 8, Rlvenlcle.I.C. 338-1846 

Po8IUOI'II also available at: 
11' let A"D", Corah1Ue 314-1700 

1811 I.cnfIr IIaIcIdDe Rd.. Le. sa 1-1 IllS 
.. OW HIJlI1IfO FOR AU.1IIIIFT8 

J{you haven't 
thought about 

working at 
McDonald's you 

should think 
about it NOW' 

Always an equal opportunl1y qfJfnnative action employer. 

I 
J , 

I 
I 

I • 

famuy 11DI~' s. 
9:30-1100 

, 

BOOKS -
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~RE~St.;.;.;A;.;...UR_A_NT __ I..;..SA....;.L=ES~ ___ 1 COMPUTER WORD ;..;.;AR~T ____ ~_ AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE JOB Of'POImINmll PAIIT·TlMI yo.r eround lei .. u· 411 DX33, t28cachlcomp,M""ln;' PROCESSING 'TRITCHIR' IUILT. Cln." 
ThoAmln. ewn Restauranl hul",. SOCiIl.wented. """I be 11>1.10 wort< _ttl .. 2 "'0 RAM . .40, HD. S Itrw:hed. Aeuonlbltprleel . OueIity WANT 10 buy '86 end n_ Import FIMAL' 
medllte openlnoo lor 100d ........ nl<;ihll and ..... day •. Apply: 114 & 3 1/2 dri .... $300. H .".". COLONIAL PAlIK woIc. 354-4.409. cers end truci<s. _td 01 willi m.. room In rwobedroon, dUt>ltx. 
lull or P1~.tim • . Dlys. evenlno •• or Ben,"on nero 300 dpl OOS InltrlllCo. $300. IUIINESS8EIMC£8 I-------=-c,.-,,--; ~_~_ ToI_62&4971 """"ends. IIod>lt lC~fino· e.ceI- Tanger Mall Sui,. 508 ;33o:.7-81162~:=:.,--=-==-=;-::= 1801 BROADWAY MAKE A CONNECTIONi ...,.- .. -._. . 
lent tip irIcomt. Nx*i 'n person Of cell WlliiomoburQ IA BRAND new 3880. $0496; 486 S785; WO<d proceuinQ III ~Inda . 1IIn~ ADYIRTlSIIN AUTO DARTS 7ofoi~f.;~;;;-;;;Qj~~ 
1~S Mel ~ for Helen. 386 mUll!medl. 1895. Del. Sam ... ng. lion,. nalary. (X)\lIes. FAA. phon' en- THE DAILY IOWAN ,-. ~ 
NOW HtRING ALL POSITIONS. BOOKS :;N;:EC::: . .:::358-65«~:::::.~~=-=-c= -'rIg.33IHI8OO. i 33606184 33&057111 TOP PRICIB paid lor iunk c ... . ~l!JC=O=;.;...;.:":"-"'""":-'...,.:,::-1 
WIH otoll .nd dollvery drl .. " lor .;;....;....;;.-;....------IIRAND NEW. 486 DX2· 68 MHZ. THI DAIL.!.iOWKI ~~!?:!-118IIF1108 'I !J~~",~~~,.,.",.~~~--:: trud<a. CtlI338-7B28. - ~Aii:ii;LlIrM;;;i&ttiY.Ioo;;;;I~~~~~~~~~~ 
botIIdtyotnd nlghto. Dtllfmln.you MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED 4MB RAM. 420MB H.O .. 14.4 lui - ~".. WANTI~. en end WCI<t. A 
_WOOOS·BtntttlInc:ludtfroefOOd FURNITURE fN THI OAILY mod.m. SVGA monllor. OOS 6.2. Cash . FrMIOW_· 
__ Ing.iooddlscounts.andwe IOWANCLA8IIF1108. WIn3.11 .gomeo ... S14QO. :!5&-3135. WOIUlCAIII "IIIOIIITIII 'Ar Fat CIty 1Wca." 331.1 7. 1~. 

=~=.~Itotit ~ THE HAUNTIO lOOK IHOP Llkl NEW 486 DX2 - 66MHZ IBM 331\.3888 I ~~~I;;~s9:! ~ _ iiiiTriC;Ei;U;u:~--1 
Jot', 225 S.G,bor1.lowo C . We buy. _ .... _ .... -.-~ compatible. ~ MIl RAM. 200+ H.D.. 3 8 e St 

......... -~. SVOA monitor. - prlnler. WInd- I 1/2 .Bllrtington . 211pMd hYbrid. Hardly ultd. S250. :'':'='';';:~;';;::~~~::--I ~~~;-;;;;;;;:t;;~md~;-I~~~~===iiir;::--1~ -'-oltundry. 
THI IAII" RISTAU RANT In 3O.000titltt 0., .nd lotdod 10" •• ,.. $10001 ·.Mot;JP_W~'OOS 1 -35M"!'''!-O'!''!'P!,,08E~' !!!'D______ ~ .imina I, ac:c:optIngappflctllona lot 520 E.Wuhlngton Sl 080. 351-7874. .~. ." 
lull or port·tlme ,00D PIIIPAIIA· (n .. t to New PIon_C(H)p) ;;Mc7A:iC"::::L::;C"';c':'om:C::'nu71.-r-:. -nd:;-m70n"'lIC:-or. 
TlON tIIA80NNEL end BANQUET 337-2996 • ·Th .. I. formotlng I 
""""I. Th_ ·'0 •• ·~'-t ~- Mon-Fr1 11~; Set ,ru..u. St 0001 080. CIII Mal354-«J64. 'l--II APAJ·· • 
........ - -_........ ,.,.... """'.. ...... -... , .. 7 Suzuki FA·50. low mite •. Ex· 
...,Ito fct IndMdutl' who enjoy thl SUnday noon-5pm TANDY 48&-33 computer. C"""" bub- :BuRUaslhn~aphicsole' omo collent condition. 524QJ 080. lIza 
load MM;' busln .... The Barn ofl· bI, Jt1200 ptlntlf. modem 14.400 end ~ WoIeOf 
ora compl.menlary m •• I •• 1I"lblo lot. of .ol1war. for 1.300. Coil 3S1· 'II1SI\1 Maot..card :.35~.":8:.,,.ee=-. -=::-:~"::"':'_-=_ 
nours end e.cellent working condl- TUTORING l.n.06_. _~ ....... __ .... _ 1'113 Honda Elite 50. MnI condition. --...;.------
_ Col 1.p).325-2Q45 end.~ lor I..,.~~--~-~- I' FREE P.rtdng . kJggoQt. 900 miles. $1000. 337-7066. um.", ..... " •• ~ ••. 

_orR<A>y. FRENCH eon.erNlion tUIOtlng by USED FURNITURE 1---------:'Uii'iruiM;F!ii'-- -_~"!"!'~~---18EDFmIUM 
THE IOWA "'VEil French n.tlYe ""per. C,II GIlt*! MOTORCYCLE 13000.11184 _ 1Ndc. BIue.'-

POWEll COMPANV 35&-()788 .ft" gpm. EVIRYTHINQ USED. I ~~~--:-=~~ __ ":" _ . 80.000 . • WD. 358-7812. aft" 
NOw !Wing ~ time pNII 000I<I. GRI. GM"T. SAT. ACT. MCAT. .15 S.(liIber1. hOI tvery1hlno you I 1171 Honda CX500. Waler cooled. 5pm. 
Mutt he ... otI<end a ... labliity. ACTUARtAl EXAMS QUlntilatl., need 10 fumllh your '~'. Fum;. E..- condition. ~. goragtd. I .... "!"""_ ....... __ ~~~~_ 
1<W-YbetwMn2-4pm.MondIy Review 337~7 . t,.. •. _ ...... mallappllanceo. S8OO. 338--3005. ROOM FOR RENT 

tllru Fridoy. EOE. ., 10. 8:30 Monday· SelurUoy. 
601 ,.U .... CoraIvItle SPANISH lutorlng for first and ...,. 351~0. , .. 1 Suzuki 650 GSL. low m~ ... :;;:.:::.:.::~;:.:.:..:;=:.;.;;....-

•==;;;;;;;;;;r==;=~ond"eor cl ...... 351-8061 An""". S700 FIRM. 354-32t16. ADt2f. Room In oIdarhome. VorioUI • ..... _tsIda 1Ocation1. Shant _ end 
iTATISTICS lui", wentod fOl Legit. ' .. 3 K ....... i 750 lTD. CUllom beth. AYai_ mrnedialely end Au-
Probit. Tobit. Entlr. IImlltlf. call GLAsa _ end four cheirs. 1100. poIni. new tlr ... very cIttn. S1100. gull 1. K.~lon. "'opertia •. 338-
~m. Coli ~788 aft" 9pm. 354-3452. ~~:::88::::.'-_____ -=_ 
TUTORING und ... grtdual. cour... QUliN .1 .. oof. bed .• orygood 1113 ~htNwl<"" Runs & - AYAtLAILI Imm.dlately. Dorm 
In malhematlc •• statlatlco. physics. condition. "25. Judith. 337-3839. ...... 354-m8. atyle roem. 5215/ month plus ellctric' 
33&-4760. lila Yamaha 750 Maxim. 3.000 l1y . Micro ..... relrlgerator. d .. k. 

Big Mlu·.1Iupet Bulla II TUTORING: Mathematic •. Slltl" I' USED CLOTHING miles. ~y mlntoondltlon. 335- _II. link In unK. No pets. CIoN ~ ';~:'::':::~&'-,.. __ -=- I 
Itlltlna .... 1IbIt IndIV~ tic •• Physics. Cheml.try. Bloioav. en- 83~. Jim. to d<?Wnto~~. Ind law,:~~,,;,,~ " 

II glnoerino. BUlin .... 337-9831: 8HOP or conllgn your good u.od , .. a Honda IIF700 Magn • . 13K. bulldingo. __ 10 - • .....,..., . 
dulltto llpittodme I~~~~~~!"!,,, __ I clolhing to THI 8UDG"U SHOP looks betutilui. run. per/oct. Hoi· =t.ttrtte=:.:":::"=: •. ______ ....,. !~~;;;;.;;-;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;:;- lii~it~~~~mp;o.;;;; 
dIIIvery end count.r INSTRUCTION 2121 S. AIv"aIda Dr .. loWe City IA. ~~~ ___ ..... ~_ met. t;IJWt. S22OO. 351-5795. o.n. IREEZY, ..... 1IngIe; wooded onvl- 0 

poIItIonl. om.. .-t Clothing. h"" .. ~otd iI.m •• kniC~· -= I ... NINJA _. BlecI<. ucel..,1 ronm4lnl; cat _; S205 U1iitIto 
hive own -. CIII IXPERIINCID mualcltn and teecf>. kn.ck •. lewelry. book .xchange· 1 PROFESS IONAL conditiOn. S2000I 080. 351-707S_ ~indI:;:;::Idtd~;= 337-4=;.:785=:.:......,....,....,.-:-.:; ~~~:!!:.;~"-___ -; ""~~iF~~f;;'~-..;;: I:=~~~~~~~ 
_1200 or apply In If __ otudtnto fct gunar and voice Open ...-ydty. ~. :J38.3.I, e. SERVICE HONDA SiIverWlng. Exctlltnl cond~ BRIGHT. apoclou •• in9.'e in quiet "OI~'UtA ,. 

paraon.t20S. CIImDn. ThtOlyondoongwrfllng. 35!H1932. tlon . low mit ... n •• battery. now _aldehou .. ;$245utiiliolincllld-
========~ SCUaA lenon .. Eleven apecIaI1ies HOUSEHOLD ITEMS .-.....;.....;..;;.;;;..----- brl~.I. Yery rollable. $700. Call :::td::.; 33::::.:..7 .... .=7:..::85:::;. ____ _ 

11fB GOLDI!N OORIW. 
Is Iooklng for enthusiastic, 
self·mOllvaled people 10 
walt tables In our fast 
~ environment. We 

oHtrOd. Equlpm.nt 1.1 ... IONIc •• I ~:.:::::~~~~~~;.;.;;. HOU8EKIIPINO IIIIYICIS 35&-8156. CL08I-IN fumilhod rooml for wom-
Irip •• PAQI open wiler _ir!Cotion In I FUTON DISCOUNTIR Hon .. l people at your seMee. Molo GUlli and BMW nl .. Ind on. SI8(). 5240. no -!no. no pets. =;:::::===~-.,.-,...-- I '~~~~~~~~= =:::.:=..:::.!:::..... __ --1 
two wooI<onds. _2946 01732-280\5. SI\op the .. al. then _ II, bOIII. 62&-3 I 80 stnIIc • . Accessories for tit m ... at ~338-38=::=.:.:' 0:::., _____ -.,......,. I: 

SKYOIYE L ... on •• tandem di.... 529 S.GIIber1 rOllOnlblt prie ... 
otriaI performances. 338-5330 I MENNONITE -. nted houseI 10 Neef. Auto and Cycle. AI_ 

OIfer IIexlble scheduling. 
price meals, vacation pay, 

aOO the opportunity to 
keep 100% ofllps made. 

Teamwork Is our # I 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RJversIde' Dr: between 

9:~11:00 and 2:00-4:00. 
Monday· Friday. 

~~~~;;;; .... lno. 337-9492 1 FUT~~~R'~ 1~2=:=:== AUTO D;~~TIC 
FINANCIAL AID i

l 
FUT~SINCOIIALV1LLI oIeanl~poIntlno. C"7daYI. .... CA8H FOR CAlli"" 

lownt Prie .. on tho belt quollty 354-57 5. Jerry. '-¥ Country Auto 
•• FOR COLLEGE. corporltt l E.D.A. Futon WHO DOES IT 1947 WtIerfronl Dr. 
scholarships and 01' ... 11. No GPA Of (behind China _. CoroIYIIIe) 338-2523. 
income requirements . No payback. 337-0558 'III .. FORO ESCORT STATION 
Money bad< guarantoe. FUTOHSIN CORALVILLE IJH.K DESIGNS, L TO. WAGoN. AlJ1omatlc. 87.000 mKe •• 

I Let "--'I H_adewtddl~~t 
Cal 1-800-&15-352.5 for Inlonna1lon. I .. "'"" ringo. 20 yen tq>erionce. $ I 5001 080. 353-4464. 

337-0558 a.-.N',..,.." ' .. 7 Red Mercury Sable LS. EIICti- 1~~~~~~~:--__ CA8H FOR COLL.GI. 900.000 E.D.A. Futon »1'N$4 I lent oondition 100000 lies $2800 " 

Ouaiify Immediately. 1.8OQ.243-243S. 'UTONS CHIPPER'S Toitor Shop 354-41148. 
grants a.aiI_. No repeymtnllIYIf. (behInd China Gardin. CoroNille) I' . m. . 

Sola by day. bed by night. MerI·. and WOOlen'l oherotlon.. '183 red Jeep Ranger. hU package. =:=::=..:=::.:::~:.::.::.=.:;=::.. 

Cr.:;~::~:~ MUSICAL Gu.,entotd prices. 2O%dis<:ount With student 1.0. 3O.000K miles. SI3.000. 356-0832. NON.SMOkING. WIll lurniah.d. 

S 
W-'*I Croellons Abo .. Alai RecO<ds FOil tI8ie: 19n Buld< Century. New quiet. $275. own balh 5297.50. neg<>-

E~! 1 1< tBI;> IN STRU MENT Pepperwood Plaza 128 112 East WllSIIlngton Street 11udded sno. tlr •• InCluded. Call ::fll>=Ie.:..:~=:::::.:70:::.. ____ _ I :t iI;f.ai ; OAK Dial 351-1229 33!Hl326. OCTOBER frn . Own room In 
? y/i. .. &M._ NIW end USED PIANOS Eottr1linment cont.... 8lEEPING 10Us. bookohol ... : WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. hous •.• h.ro kltchenl bat~ . $1851 

Flexible scheduling. J. HAll. KEYBOARDS tables end chal ... bookcases. Spaceman builds EXACTl V what you Berg Auto Salts. 16.40 Hwy I Wos1. month Includes utilities. 356-&26. 2 bedroom lownhomes 
Meals &: uniformS ~ ~ne Ad. large JtItcfon of ook. need. 354-8823. 338-e688. QUIET. a.n. hardwood 1Ioor. Short & studios slaning al 
~ Em.w...... 0aIt Country. ~ Plaza YAIID WORK, apamItnl· .. aitItnCe ~~~~~~~~-. bath. S265 monlh ulilHIe. Included. $329 
I"V'~ 1""1...... RECORDS, CDS, (neJdto W_Cr .. tion.) cletnlng- peIntIng. Call 7 days. 354- AUTO FOREIGN ~173...,."ing .. 

dlsoounts. TlfEASURE CHEST 5nS. JeITy. ROOM8 for rent. GOOd location. . E . 
full &: part-lime, TAPES Consl!lnmontShop I ,.71 Mazda RX·7. Rod . lunroof . u1ll1t1 .. p.ld . Ask for Mr.Gre.n. nJOyour: 

.I....tI"", A:;'-' 1,_-' Now ICc.ptrno alt t1u .. t _ MIND/BODY t.Ict c:ar1 S1.800~ 353-4662. ~33::,7~:;;:::::. ____ ~-=- . Olympic size swimming pool 

.... , .... ~ illlU weer.a;;uu. IJ RECOl108, WIn .... c~ contIgn_ lNO Mazda AX-7. Good oondItfon.lit. 8HOIIT or long-term renlal1. Fr.. • Tennis &: volleyball (OOI\S 

Apply In person: 6 1/2 S.Dubuque St . .- .... used '==r~~ ""=V. Ex~~;::=\~t= be- .. rull. $17001 080. 31&-643-2359. cable. local phon • • utilitle. and much • Weight room 

Sr TD\V1AV CO'sl Buying your HIoet used CO'I. 608 Coralville ' ginning now. Coh Bartera , .. Z Red '101.0 Dl. Sunrocl. CO. more. Coh 354-4400. • Laundromal 
UUWtu 338-8251 . Wolch _. Ph.D. 354-9794. good condition. S22OO. 64$-1304. WALK two blOdCS1O etas .... clost • F~ hell 

o CoralviIIe Strip 
o Downtown JOWl City 

(ICI'tI5S InJm IfoIkIay 1001 ~(.OA~,; 
~tiA.~,,€ ~ 0 

I,.. Mazda RX7. great condition. 10 downtown. overhtod fan. oIf-Itreo1 • HL'iSC)·rree parting ® 
-::=~~~~~~~~i TAl CHI CH'UAN (Vang atyle. short .4O.000ortglnot. AIe. ceuet1e. $04500/ par1cipnv< a'note ~oomVailabl52·~~~~~uhoU.,: ·Onbusline = 

fonm)-New"""innlli!;c:tassnowlonm- oller. 364-6167 •• 1.787 deys or 337- . '"'" ,,~. '" ro. 'de-' ..... 30 lies 33&-0647 .... IS COnsl '''' __ " Ing: Tue.days & ur,day.6: . ::.;27:752=-_="'lng'"'S:;..=-=-.,...,.. ___ -,- I_ .. · __ "!!"!'~· ~ ___ _ 
7:30pm. Saturdays 9:30· 10:30am. 1116 Mazde 626. 4-doo<. trIPled. "'ROOMMATE Call or Stop by 
FOf m",elnformallon pi .... ColI I -~ .. _- I t h bel 337 3103 Dlniel Benl~.t (319)338-1420. cru". coa_ ... ........ c u C. IS. 

~. ~ ... ~.I~~~~;;.lItnt condition. WANTED/FEMALE -."'V"'...... 2401 Hwy. 6 East 
lt17 HONDA CRX. Ale. c .... ".. FEMALE8 0Nt. Y. Own bedroom In M-F "'. Sat 10-5, Sua 1.5 

I~~~~_ MOBILE HOME 
1= FOR SALE 

• QUALITYI lowest pricesl S 
, 0% down I I APR fixed. New '95. 
16' wide. thr .. btdroorn. SI8.V67. 
Large selection. Frat dofivery ..... 
up end bank financi>g. 
Hort<h_ Enllfprlltllnc:. 
1-800-632-5985 
Haz""on. Iowa. 

-~ · ~Op. 
,,~t,'\ 

COl.\. runs or .. L S4200I 080. 338-4442. 01""","" furnished -- two bed- :~:;~;~:;::== I .... CASH FOR CAA8 .... room with female norHmOklng grtdu- ~~~~~~~ __ • 
Hawkeye Countty AUIO ate studenl. $21S1 monlh plu. 112 ':; 

, ... 12.70. ThrH bedroom. Oh~ 
bath. new COfptV vinyl. I.go doc:kl very eltan. good cOndition. 54700. • 
31~$-2134. • 
SHADY TWO bedroom on qui.) 
street. Busline. off.atreot par1<inQiot 
two c.3~anc ... air. $3000( 
Phon. . • 

IIIw ... UIetiI CO ... II1II ~ 

family dining restauranl Iowa City's Premier 
group now seeking talented 
Indlvtduals for managemenl Used CD Storel 

positions In the Iowa elly Fsturlng /he 1Mptst.1Id most 
area. Send resume TO: divetsfI stIIectlon of USIId CO/1lf»CI 

Team Mallaaement discs In IOWI CIty. 
1506 AYe. G 

F4JIt Madbon. IA W. buy UHcI 
~===5262=7 =!II cors & R~ 

RECORD COllECTOR 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT rofriglfators for rtnt. 
Three siZIS avail_. from 
s:wwnm ... . 
t.Icrowa ... only S391_t ... . 
~ conditioners. dlahWtsIh ... . 

clmcord.,., 

1947 Walerfronl Drive oloctric. P.":l~undry. bu •• no 

~~r=1M=.~25=23=· ~~~~=A~·~;~~~;;;R;- ~70=. ~ __ r==r.~~~~~~~~r=l 

1988 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA 
Black/red and gray. $2500. 

Must sell. 629-5559 

1988 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

41 /2 S Linn S1. • 337·5029 

STEREO BRANO new lrttdmil. good running ~~~~~~~~~ condition. warranty Inctuded . 53501 ~ 
CASH for ot ... o •• c.mor ... TV's 080. 337-6589. AUTO FOREIGN 

LIGHTWEIGHT, FIBERGUa 
CAMPIR. Sleeps 4. Icebox. stove. 

running watBr. hBater. Small car 
lowable. $2750. 351-0016. ~;;;;;;;;:::::;-:;;;;~~= 

Now hiring 
delivery driven 
$5.75Ihour. 

~ui1In. GilBERT IT. PAWN TYPING riiii~i~iiijfr.i.iii~~~~~ft ANY. 354-.",0. I 
kENWOOD KR-A5030 rocolYer for ..:.PH..:Y~L..;.S:.:.TY.:.;PI;:;NGI--WO-RO---
:~!?i=!:r';l~~:'= " ~~~~S.'ptrienC,. 

No experience neces&ilry. 
CO\II11er. kllchen and 

delivery drivers. Driven 
allo earn SI/deUvery + 

, tips. I'Itrt·1ime days and 
eveni,"«" J()'30 hoursl 

wetk, flexlble schedullng. 
BonWl plans and food 

discollnts. 
531 Highway 1 Weat 

If you hIM: experience as 
a,.. or line cook or )IOU 
. haYe no elqIerience bul 

, wanl to Ieam, !hen apply at 
11111 GOI.DI!N CORJW. 

today. We haYe fuD 
II¥! paII·1Ime Will and hot 

cook posillom open 
for ~k: individuals 

thai like a fasl paced 
em1tomenl. 

o Flexible Schedllll~ 
• CompelliM! Wages 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacallon Pay 

join 
11111 GOI.DEN OORIW. 
fImJJy lOIIay. ~ al621 
S. R/YersIde Dr. between 

9:3().ll:00 and 2:004:00, 
Monday. Frida . 

BOOKS 
BUYING 

SCHOLARLY 
BOOKS 

condition. FOf mO<I _I. ctfI 354- ==::. ~,=c=:..--:-__ _ 
8135. TYPING $1.25/ page rush jobItxtra. 
kENWOOD r ......... CO player. wid 
two DCM apttIcors tor 5550. lIS. 
II,., I va- old. Aogu4ar price SVOO. 
Cal 35 I· noe. 

TV/VIDEO 

Charts. _ . a.aliable. ~1. 

WOAOCAIII 
~ 

3181/2 E.Bu<1ington St. 

'FormTyping 
'WOfd PrOcessing 

".- Bro.dcall Portable Video 
AocorcI&rSloo.3$.278501~7. word. Ihlt work. typlngl Writing 

• .,.Ic • . Torm P.p .... proloel •• 
rllum ... . tc. Mention this td for a 
15110 dlscounl351-0285. TICKETS 

aTONIS TICKETS . lo.er doek. RESUME 
$040 ... hl 080. Call Tom In Min· .;.;.;=.;;....-.;~~ __ _ 
'*'POlIs. (812)546-78&4. QUA L tTY 

WANTID TO IUY: WORD PAGe(SllNG 
Tlclttla for low .. Mchlgan 

351·2128 329 E. eoun 

PETS 

Expen resume pnoparalion 
bya 

~,1Itd I'roItssIoneI 
At ....... Wnter 

Entry- Ie\/WI lhrough 
.xtcutiYt. 

IRINNIMAN 1110 Updates by FAX 
, PlTCINTI .. 

Traplcallllfl. pets end pot supplies. ___ ':.;5:,;.;... • ..:,1.:: • .;02.::.2 __ --
p.t grooming. 1500 '" A •• nu. RESUMES. RESUMES. RESlAIES 
5o<Ah. 33H501. ATTENTION 8TUDENTS 

STORAGE 

CAIIOUIIL MI....,.OI\AGI 
New building. Four si ... : 5Xl0. 

10>20.10.2 • • 10>30. 
fI08 Hwy I Well. 

354-2550. 354-1&38 
_PIIICI 

MINI· STORAGE 
tocaltd on lilt CoralvIlle l\'ip 

40S High.oy 6 W.st 
5_.1115 

Stz .. lip 10 10>20 0110 •••• _ 
33IH 155. 337-6544 

8TOIIAO ... TOIIAOI 
M/n;'WlrtllOu .. units trom 6'., Il' 

v-4tor..AfI. DilI337~ 

MOVING 

TIme II ticlclng owly. Art you ready 
for tilt JOe MAR~ET? Don' you 

went yo<x RESUME DONe RIGHT? 
CA.AlOOE CARUA8 

3I4-t28, 
WOROCAA. 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burlington St. 

• I 0 FReE eoptoo 
·co .... lettlfo 

'VtSN MutorCarU 

FAX 

QUALITY 
WOIID ~IIOC'''''O 

328 e. Court 

/.IondtIy tllroug/I Friday 8om-5pm 800 dpllaIer Printing 
I WILL MOYI YOU COMPANY I 

endoood moving yon 
~703 • FAA 

I,S:::TV=DI:::NTc::-:MO~V~E~R~S:~E::-.-per1en-,--Ctd....,-1; • Free _g 
rtMOntlllt ral ... 2. IIOUr _liability. • Stmt DIy s...w:. 
Sony. NO CHEOKS. • AIIQtIcIIIon .. Forml 
loe.ttl calHI2H7 I 4. ' A~AJ LtgaIJ ~1coI 

OFFICE HOURS: tern-I;3Opm t.f.F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

(All NIJAU BlANK 
ftfMlor btl", to The DeIly IOWIII\. Communbtlon, Centw Room 201. 
DNd/~ for lubmlttl", IIMI. to the Cilf!fId.r column" 'pm two d.,., 
prior to publbrlon. 'rem. m.y be edited for Ienrth, .nd In pMt., will 
not be published rrtfW "'.n 0fJ<'e. Noticft which 'f'@ commerc/.1 
"'''emMtI will not be ~ted. PIH •• print dHr/y. 
~nt ______________________________ __ 

¥oo~ ________ ~~~~~~ ______ __ 
o.y, d.te, time _______ -=-______ _ 
Loc.tlon. __________ ---..:---..: ___ _ 
ContM:t person/phone 

1 .. 7 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
Turbo 4 cyl. , AMlFM cass •• AlC, rear . 
defrost Power windows. locks, seats, 
sunroof. Powerful, economical and 
dependable. Average miles. Must selll 
Call 35S-0870. 

SELL YOUR CAR 

1 .. 2 HONDA CB IOOF 
SUPER SPORT 
Yoshimura pipe. bored cams, recover· 
ed seat. new rBar tlrB. brakes. battery. 
Over $800 InvBsted last month. Real 
nice! $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

30 DAYS FOR $30 
(photo and up to 15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SU 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

1"2 MITIUBISHI ICLIPSE 
5-sP8tld. NC. AMlfM stereo cassette. rear 
defrost. dark green. $0000.00. Call XXX·XXX 

1"3 PONnAC SUN BIRD 
5·speed. AMIFM stereo. AlC. power locks. 
Low miles. Great condition. $0000.00. 
Call XXX·)()()(X 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Dally Iowan Classified .. Dept 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ! 
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Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1994 • 9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. • Il\1U Main Lounge 
Learn About Career Fields and Job Opportunities • All Students (Freshmen Through Graduate) Are Welcome 

Employers Attending Careers Day 
Careers Day J 994 Coca-Cola Bottling Company Grain Processing Corporation 

Participants Majors: Business Administl1l- Majors: Chemical Engineering 
tion; Marketing; Communications 

Majorsllnterests Great West LICe 
Requested Coldwell Banker Majors: Actuarial Science 

Majors: Business Adminisll1l-
AEGONUSA tion; Finance; Education; Harris Bankcorp., Inc. 
Majors: Accounting; Actuarial Marketing Majors: Finance, Opcl1ltions, 
Science; Computer Science; MIS; Economics. Business Administl1l-
Finance; Marketing; Business Comerlca Bank tion, Management 
Administration; Human Re- Majors: Accounting; Finance 
sources; Libel1ll Arts Hewlett Packard 

Communications Data Services, Majors: Computer Science; 
ADPSales Inc. Electrical Engineering; Mechani-
Majors: Any Business Adminis- Majors: Business Administl1l- cal Engineering; Industrial 
tl1ltion and Liberal Arts interested tion; Computer Science; Educa- Engineering 
in a career in sales tion; Accounting 

The HON Company 
ALDl,lnc. Coopers & Lybrand Majors: Industrial Engineering; 
Majors: Any Business Adminis- Majors: Business Assurance Mechanical Engineering 
tration; Computer Science; (Audit) and Tax 
Actuarial Science; Marketing; Howard R. Green Company 
Operations Management CRST,lnc. Majors: Civil (Tl1Insportatlon) 

Majors: Any · Engineering; StruclUl1Il Engineer-
American Cyanamid ing; Environmental (Water! 
Majors: Any Business Adminis- CyCare Systems, Inc. Wastewater) Engineering; 
tration and Liberal Ans Majors: Computer Science; Hazardous Materials Manage-

Business Administl1ltion; English! ment; Chemical Engineering; 
American Management Journalism with technical writing Mechanical Engineering; 
Systems, Inc. emphasis Electrical (power) Engineering 
Major: Accounting; Economlcs; 
Mathematics; Management Deere & Company IDS Financial Services, Inc. 
Sciences; Computer Science; Majors: Accounting; Finance Majors: Any 
Electrical and Computer Engi-
neering; Industrial and Manage- Deere & Company International Paper 
ment Engineering; Finance Majors: Mechanical Engineer- Majors: Chemical Engineering; 

ing; Agricultural Engineering; Electrical Engineering; Mechani-
Amoco Corporation Electrical Engineering; Computer cal Engineering 
Majors: Accounting; Finance; Science 
Engineering; Other Business Iowa Association of Cooperative 
Related Disciplines Deloilte & Toucbe Education 

Majors: Accounting Majors: Any 
Andersen Consulting 
Majors: Business Administra- Denver Paralegal Institute Iowa Bankers Association 
lion; Computer Science; Finance; Majors: Any major intereSled in MajorslOpportunities: Banking; 
MlS; Mathematics; Electrical a career in law Auditing; Accounting; Compli-
Engineering; Industrial Engineer- ance; Customer Service; Data 
ing; Mechanical Engineering; Department oCVeterans Alfairs Processing; Financial Planning; 
Biomedical Engineering; MBA Medical Center Human Resources; Lending; 

Majors: Natural Sciences; Marketing; Retail TrustlEstate 
Archer Daniels Midland Nursing; Engineering; Pharmacl'; Services, and more 
Company Medical Technology; Physical 
Majors: Marketing; Manage- Therapy Iowa Department of Employ-
ment; Finance; Economics; ment Services 
Business Administration Donnelley Marketing Majors: Any 

Majors: Computer Science; Any 
Artbur Andersen Business related fields 

Iowa Department of Personnel 
Majors: Accounting; Tax Dun & Bradstreet Corporation Majors: Any 

Majors: Any 
Arthur Andersen Tecbnology Iowa Department of Public 
Solutions Economy F'n & Casualty Safety 
Majors: Computer Science; MIS Majors: General Business; Majors: Any 

English; Economics; Computer 
Association of Campus Minis- Science; Mathematics Iowa Division of Banking 
ten Majors: Accounting; Finance 
Majors: Any EMC Insurance Companies 

Majors: Computer Science; Iowa Omce oC Auditor oC State 
AT&T Global InCormation Mathematics; Actuarial Science; Majors: Accounting 
Solutions Finance; Business Administration 
Majors: Computer Science, MIS Jacks 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car Majors: Business Administration 
Babbages,lnc. Majors: Management and (with emphasis in Marketing); 

Marketing preferred, but will Management; Home Economic 
Majors: Any consider any major interested in (with emphasis in Clothing, 

management and sales Textiles, Fashion Merchandising, 
Baxter Healthcare Corporation or Retail) 
Majors: Any Business Adminis- Epley Marketing Services, Inc. 
tration, Liberal Ans, and Majors: Communications; Jack's PlzzalKraft General 
Engineering Sociology; Psychology; English; Foods 

Marketing; Journalism Majors: Liberal Ans; Marketing; 
Bearina Service Company Sales; Business Administration 
Majors: Business Administra- Equitable Financial Companies 
tion; Marketing; Others with high Majors: Any John Hancock FInancial 
mechanical aptitude and interest Services (2 tables) 

Ernst & Young Majors: Marketing; Communica-
Becker CPA Review Majors: Accounting lions; Finance; Management; Any 
Majors: Accounting other with interest in business 

FamUy Resources, Inc. 
Blue Cross Blue Sbleld orIowa Majors: Any Human Services Kansas City LICe 
Majors: Accounting Degree (eg. Social Work. Majors: Any 

Psychology, Sociology, Criminol-
Cambridge TEMPositions ogy, Counseling, etc.) Kelly Services 
Majors: Any Majors: Any 

Farm Bureau 
Cap Geulial America Majors: Any KPMG Peat Marwick 
Majors: Business Administra- Majors: Accounting 
lion; Computer Science; Math- Federal Bureau orInvestigation Lady Foot Locker 
emslies Majors: Any Majors: Any (prefer Business; 

Marketing; Management; Sports 
Cargill Federal Reserve Baak or Medicine; Communication 
Majors: Human Resources; Cblcago Studies) 
Information Technology Majors: Business Administl1l-

tion; Finance; Accounting; MIS; LaSalle National Corporation 
Car&ill Economics Majors: Any Business related; 
Majors: O!emical Engineering; Economics 
Mechanical Engineering Flrstar Corpontloa or Iowa 

Majors: Business-related fields Lebeda Mattress Factory 
CE Software Majors: Any 
Majors: Any Business Adminis- Flsber-Rosemount 
\ration, Liberal Arts, and Majors: Engineering; Account- LeFebure 
Engineering especially Computer ing; Human Resources Majors: Marketing; Business 
Science, Engineering, and Administration 
Accounting Foot Locker 

Majors: Any Marine Omcer Selection Omce 
Central Companies Majors: Any 
Majors: Business Administra· Frank Magid As8oclates, Inc. 
tiOll; Finance; Accounting; Majon: Communications; Maylq 
Insurance; Real Estate; Banking; Market Research; Marketing; Majors: Business Admir.istration 
Actuarial Science; Computer Public Relations and Marketing (permanent); 
Science Industrial Engineering, Mechani -

Frontier Cooperative Herbs cal Engineering. and Electrical 
Cbampl Sports Majora: Business; Marketing; Engineering (penn anent and 
MaJon: Any Engineering; Computer Science internships) 

McGladrey & Pullen 
Majors: Accounting 

MCI Communications Corpora-
tion 
Majors: MIS; Computer Science; 
Chemical Engineering; Electrical 
Engineering 

MCI Consumer Markels 
Majors: Business Administl1l-
tion; Communication Studies; 
Marketing 

MCI Telecommunications 
Majors: Business Administra-
tion; Communication Studies 

Mcleod TeleManagement 
Majors: Business Administra-
tion; Marketing; Communication 
Studies 

Merck Human Health Division 
Majors: Business; Life Sciences 

Met Life Insurance Co. 
Majors: Any 

Minnesota Mutual 
Majors: Business; Finance; 
Economics; Marketing; Manage-
ment; MIS; Computer Science; 
Mathematics 

Monsanto Company 
Majors: Chemical Engineering; 
Mechanical Engineering; 
Electrical Engineering 

Montgomery Elevator 
Majors: Management; Market-
lng; Economics; General Business 

Moose Brotbers Food Systems 
Majors: Management; Market-
ing; Finance; Business; Commu-
nications 

Mutual oCNew York 
Majors: Finance; Marketing; 
Liberal Arts 

Mutual of Omaha 
Majors: MIS and Computer 
Science with Business course 
work 

National Computer Systems 
Majors: Computer Science; MIS; 
CIS; Electrical Engineering 

National Futures Association 
Majors: Finance (with minimum 
12 hours of accounting) 

New York Life 
Majors: All majors welcome 

Northwestern Mutual UCe (5 
separate agencies) 
Majors: Any 

Norwest Financial 
Majors: Any 

Norwest Audit Services, Inc. 
Majors: Accounting; Manage-
ment; Economics; Banking; 
Finance 

Olde Discount Stockbrokers 
Majors: Any majors interested in 
or related to Business 

Opportunity Village (Cormerly 
Handicap VlUage) 
Majors: Any 

Orcbard Place 
Majors: Social Work, Psychol-
ogy; Social Work: Human 
Services 

Osco DruglSav-on Drugs 
Majors: Any major with interest 
in retail management 

Parsons TecbnoloKY 
Majors: Computer Science and 
Marketing (prefened) 

Peace Corp 
Majors: Any 

PrIce Waterhouse (2 tables) 
Majors: Accounting and Tax; 
Any major with computer 
programming coursework 

Principal Financial Group 
(Cedar Rapids) 
Majors: Any 

Principal Financial Group (Des 
Moines) 
Majors: Accounting; Finance; 
Marketing; Economics, Computer 
Science; MIS; Management 

Procter " Gamble 
Majors: Any 

Prorellllonal 0fIIce Servbs, Inc. 
Majors: Marketing; Manage-
ment; Business Administration; 
Communication 

R.R. Donnelley & Sons 
Majors: Electrical Engineering 
(for coop); Industrial Engineering, 
General Engineering or Business 
(Operations Research) (for 
internship) 

RadioSback 
Majors: Any 

Russ Berrie and Company, Inc. 
Majors: Any 

Sears Merchandise Group 
Majors: Any 

Sberwin-Wllliams Company 
Majors: Management; Market
ing; Business 

Sigma Chemical Company 
Majors: Chemistry; Biochemis
try 

Software Etc. 
Majors: Business; MIS; 
Marketing; Human Resources; 
Any others interested 

Square D Company 
Majors: Mechanical Engineer
ing; Electrical Engineering; 
Marketing 

Stanley Consultants 
Majors: Civil Engineering; 
Chemical Engineering; Electrical 
Engineering; Mechanical 
Engineering 

Systems Unlimited 
Majors: Any 

Target 
Majors: Business; Libel1ll Arts 

3M 
Majors: Mechanical, Chemical. 
Electrical, and Industrial 
Engineering; Chemistry; Physics 

Toyota Motor InlUrance 
Services 
Majors: Any 

Union paclnc Corporation 
Majors: Accounting; Finance 
(with I S hours of Accounting); 
MIS 

Union paclnc Railroad 
Majors: Any 

Unlsys 
Majors: Computer Science 

U.s. Air Force 
Majors: Engineering; Science; 
Mathematics; Other Health 
Related Fields 

u.s. Anny Engineer District, 
Rock Island 
Majors: Civil Engineering; 
Mechanical Engineering; 
Electrical Engineering 

Venture Stores, Inc. 
Majors: Any BusinesslLiberal 
Arts; Retail; Industrial Engineer
ing; Statistics 

VonMaur 
Majors: Any major interested in 
Retail Management or Buying 

waUace Computing Services 
Majors: Business; Communica
tions 

Western Auto 
Majors: Any major wilh genuine 
interest in Retai\ Management 

Wm. C. Brown Communica
tions, Inc. 
Majors: Any 

The Graduate & Professional 
School Fair 

Wednesday, October 19, 1994 
11:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Employers wishing to meet students interested 
In internships or cooperative education. 

AEGONUSA 
American Cyanamid 
American Management Systtnd 
Amoco Corporation 
Blue Cross Blue Shield oflo,... 
Wm. C. Brown Communications 
Cargil~ Inc. 
The Central Companies 
ColdweU Banker Mid-Americ:a 

Group Realtors 
Communications Data Servkes 
Deere·" Company 
Deloltte " Touche 
Department of Veterans Affairs 

Medical Center 
Equitable Financial Companies 
Flmlly Resources Wittenmyer 

Youth Center 
Federal Bureau oflnvestlgatlon 
The Federal Reserve Bank of 

Chkago 
Great-West Life 

Hewlett Packard 
IDS FInancial Services 
[OWl Dept. of Employmeat 
Jacks 
MCI Consumer Markets 
Minnesota Mutual 
MOIUInto 
Mutual of Omaha 
Northwest Mutual LIfe 
Norwest Audit Services 
Orchard Place 
Opportunity VIUap 
The Prlndple Flnandal Group 
R.R. DonneUey " Sons 
Sears MertbandLw Group 
SIGMA 
3M 
TIfld 
Union Plad& Railroad 
UOWys 
U.s. Army EnJine« Distrid 
WestemAuto 

Chart Your Course ... 
SponJored By: Buliness" Uberal Arts Placement 0fIIce, 

Center 'or C ..... DewIopmeal 
& Cooperad" EdllC8doa, 

Eqlneerlna Career Senka, 
Ollkt of Campus Prop-aml at Studeat Actlvt_ 
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